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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Tttesday, 23l'd September, 1924. 

The A ~ l  met in the A'Jsembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND lil'{SWERS. 
TOLL ON THE BENGAL AND NORTH WESTERN RAll..WAY BIQDGE OVER THE 

GUNOUK. 

2339 .. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) With reference to my ~  
. question No. 1116 of the 30th May 1924, regarding the tull on the 

B. N. W. Railway bridge over the Gunduk between Sonepur .2.nd Haji-
pore, is it not a fact that on the recommendation of the Di8tl'lCt Board 
of Saran, supported by the Commissioner of the Tirhut Division (in hill 
letter No. 3036, dated the 8th December 1922), the Secretary to the 
Government of Bihar and Orissa, Irrigation Department, Railway 
Branch, moved the Agent, B. N. W. Rail",a;\', Gorakhpur, for making the 
brid!!c free, noting in the concluding portion of his letter No. 8iilvi-i 
of 1923, C. CR., dated the 16th lIllY 1!)24, the following: 

" I am to sa.y that H. E. the Governor in Council will be glad if the Agent, 
B. N. W. J1,ailway will give the matter his personal attention, and pass orders for 
the aboliti.on of the toll bar on the bridge in question " , 

(b) Is it not a fact that the Government of Bihar and Orissa, ill 
their letter No. 13411VI, dated the 7th March 1924, have moved the 
Government of India, Railway Department, for the abolition of the-
toll bar in question ; and will the Government be pleased to lay a copy 
of this letter as well as of the letter referred to in (a) above on the tablE'r 
together ,rith other correspondence on the subject , 

(e) Are Government aware that letter No. 757-T., I. S. G., dated '6th 
September 1910 of the Bengal 1l ~  Municipal Department, .lays 
down the undesirability of levying a ton bar on Railway and other briagel 
for a longer period than 20 years ; and will the Government kindly place 
a copy 9f it on the table , 

(cl) II!! it not a fact that the B. N. W. Railway bridge over the Gane. 
ai CawIipore is free' And if so, since when T 

Mr ... A L. Parsons: (a) Government have not receh'ed copies 
of the letters rderred to. 

(b) Yes. 'I'he corresponder/ce is proceeding, and cannot be pub-
lished at this stage. . 

(c) It has been ascertained from the Bengal Government that the 
circular in question has not been interpreted as lying.down any hard and 
fast rule and thiit instances have oC('ll1'red where tolls have been allowed. 
for more than 20 years. . 

(d) The tolls on this bridge :which is owned bv the Oudh and RoMl-
khand Railway and not by the Bengal and North Western Railway 'Colh-
pany were abolished in 1907. 

C 39M.) 
.' :.t 

• 
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OPIUll POLICY OF 1'HE G,WERNMENT OF INDIA. 

2310. *Maung Tok Kyi: (a) Has the attention of the GoYcl'11ment 
been ~  to Reuter's telegram, dated London 27th August ]924, 
annol!llcillg that Sir John Jordon on behalf of Britain, submittcd a 
suggestion that the quantity of lndhlll opium exported tQ the States 
regulllting- opium smoking should be reduced by 10 per cent. ~ l  annum 
for a decade and the Goyernments of Japan and Siam and Power!; with 
POSStl:>;SiODl" in the Far East should be requested to reduce their con-
Iilumption of opium at the same rate, and that the suggestion .... ~ opposed 

'b:r :Mr. Campbell on behalf oof India' 
(b) If it has, will the Government be pleased to ll ~ if Mr. 

CumpLell oppoJed the suggestion under their own instructio!u; ~ 

(c', \\Till the Government be further pleased to state whether or not 
they are prepared to reyise their opiu!':l policy on the lines suggested by Sir 
John .1m'oon T 

The Honoura.ble Sir Buil Blackett: (a) to (c). I would refer the 
Honourable Member to parts (a) and (b) of the reply which I gave to 
Dr. S. K. Datta's quer-1:ion on the 19th September 1924, No. 2217 . 

.ACREEMENT WITH TIlE ORIENTAL TEI.EPHONE AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
_" LUIIT1W, R"\1"GOON, 

2341. *Maung 'l'ok Xyi: (a) Will the Government be l ~ l to Hlaie 
in what year they entered into an agreement with the Oriental 'l'clephone 
and Eleetric Company, Limited, Rangoon' 

(b) Will the Government be also pleased to state how mallY f imes 
that Company has rais:)d the rate of annual subscription fo"r exchange 
connectioTl since that year , 

(c) Will the Government be pleased to lay on the table IJ. '!Opy ~ 
the agreement made between them and the Company' 

Mr. B,A, Sams: (a) The li ~  was granted in 1884. 
(b) Alterations in the rates of annual subscription per connection 

are 8S follows : 

Year. 

1884 

1902 
1918 
1923 

1924 

Annual rate of 
subs r"ption per 

connect:on. 

Rs. 

250 

150 

200 

250 

300 

(c) I f:lhall be glad to show the Honourable Member in my office a 
copy of the license grantE,lJ. to the Company in 1 ~ together with a copy 
9f ita ~ renewala. ,. 

" • 
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THE MARA BODHI TEIdP',E AT BUODHAGAYA. 

2342. ~  Tok Kyi: (a) With reference to the answer given to 
my qnmltion No. 370 (b) on the 18th Februau- 1924, regarding the Maha 
Bodhi 'l'emple at Buddhagaya,will the Government be pleased to 'state 
if they hltVe oome to any decision 1 . 

(b) If not, may I beg to inquire when they may be ~  te 
come to :l decision ! 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : The memorials referred 
to in the reply given by my pred(l('e880I'R have since been disposed of. The 
GOYernment of Burma haye been requested to inform the memorialist.s 
that the management and control of the Temple is a matter which must 
necessarily be left fOl' settlement. by thf' communities concehled . 

.c'\.PPLWA'fIOK m' L.\LA GOI'AI, KRISIIAN IO'OR ENP.oLMENT AS ... PLEADER IN 
TIlE XORTH-'YEST FRONTIER PRoVINCE. ' 

t2313. ':·Lala Luni Chand: (a) Is it a fact that L. Gopal Kri:-;han, 
pleader, Bhakkar. and resident of Den. Ismail Khan District, applied 
to be enrolled as a pleadet·, to the .Judicia. Commissioner, North-West 
Frontier Province in the year 1923 , 

(b) Is it a fact that hiR aprli('ntion for being enrolled as a pleader 
was rejeeted on the ground that he did not belon.: to N. W. P. Proyinee, 
thoug-h liS a matter of fact he did belong to it , 

(t") Is it a fact that on his making a representation again nnu point-
ing out the incorrectness of the ground on which he was refused enrol-
ment, his npplication waR again refused' 

(d) Are the Government prepared, under the circumstances, to .. 
the Judicial Comn:issioner to reconsider his case? 

A.PPLICATIO:'<S yon ADMIl:lSION AS PLEADERS IN THE KORTH-WEST i'RONTIEa 
P1l'OVlNCE. 

2344. ~L l  Duni Chand: (a) Are Government aware thnt in the 
N. W. F. Provillce, applications fO,r ;t(lmissiollas pleaders are enter-
tained only once in a year by the Judicial Commissioner, while ill other 
ProvjJ\l!'t'f. the High Courts recein and decide similar appliclltiollS at any 
time th'.!y are presented , 

(b) In view of the fact that this practice works hardship l!ll thOle 
who may be entitled to practise as pleaders in N. W. F. Province Courts, 
are the Government prepared to iJ;1.vite the attention of the Judicial 
Comluissioner to this m.atter with a Tie\Y to hid removing this hardship , 

The Honourable Sir Ale:u.nder Muddiman : With your ~ iS i  
Sir, I will answer Questionll Nos. ~ and 2344 together. 

The information required has beel' ealled for from the Local Govem-
ment and will be communicated to thE.' Honourable Member when received. 

RESTRICTIONS ON THE ENROLMENT OF PLEADERS IN THIll NORTH-WEiilT 
FRONTJFR PROVINCE. 

2845. "'LaJa Duni Chand : Are GOTemment aware that in N. W. F. 
I ~  only a limited number of pleaders is, ~  while there u 

t For ... wer te tJaiaq •• tioa_" -Ulwer below 41ueetioa N 0,'11". 
- -.' . ": " .. • 
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[LaIa Duni Chand.1 j. 
no such restriction in other Provinces, and if so are the Government pre-
pared to refer the matter to the Judicial Commissioner with a vie,v to 
his lemo,'ing this restriction' 

The Honollrable Sir Alexander IIuddiman: The • enrolment of 
pleaders in the North-West Frontier Province is regulated by rules made 
by the Local Government under sectil'll 9 (2) of the North-West Frontier 
Province L ~ and Justice Regulation, 1901 (VII of 1901). In practice_ 
the number of licemies granted is linuted to the probable requirements 
of litigants. The objects of this limitation are (1) to assure to every' legal 
practitioner to whom a license is grhuted a reasonable expectation of 
earning a living and (2) to prevent touting and the fostering of unneces-
sary litigation. The question of amlO"llding the rules is under considera-
tion. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: When do the Government expect 
the North-West Frontier Province to become a civilised province T 

The Bonourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: When we tease to han 
riots and things like that, Sir. 

ALLEGED HIGH-HANDEDNESS OF ARBAB :\IOHAMMAD AKRAM KnAX, HONO-
nARY ::\iAGISTRATE, PESHAWAR DISTRICT. 

2346. ';'Lala Dum Chand: ,(a) Are the Goyernment aware ~  since 
May 19 ~~  repP-ated representations have been made by a Iarg.! number 
of Kazi Khels of village Landi Yarghajo, Tehsil and District 1\;s11awar, 
against the high-handedness of the lc..cnl Honorary Magistrate, Arbab 
llohllmmed Akram Khan, praying for exemption from being tried in his 
Court, and that hitherto no heed has been paid to their ~ i  , 

(b) Are Government prepared to take any steps in the matter T 
Mr. H A. Sams : Inquiry is being made from the Local Adminis-

tration and the information will be supplied to the Honourable Member 
in due course. 

NEW STORES PURCHASE RULES. 

2347. *Dr. H. S. Gour: (a) Has the attention of the GOTCl'Dmel1t I,e ... n 
drawn to the fact that the Stores Rules recently published are in absolute 
eontravention of the Resolution supported by every section of non-official 
opinion in the Assembly at the Delhi session 7 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state whether the London StoNlil 
Department is absolutely independent of the Indian Stores Department ill 
practice and not a branch of it &Swas desired by non-official opinion , 

(c) Will Government be pleased to .state whether under the new Stom 
Rules it is open to a· purchasing officer of a Department·to send his 
indent directly to London without any reference to the Indiall Stores 
Department 7 . 

TIle Honourable •. A. C. Ohatterjee : (a) Pre!lumably the HOM11r-
able Member is refehing to the Resolution regarding rupee tenders for 
Government storfls whicbwasadopted in this Honee on the 14th February 
1924. I JQade it clear ~  ~  debate on that Resolution that the Stores 
Purchase Rules.bad been revised before the date cjf ·tihe debate. The reeobl.-
mendations .me-by the . A.aembly on that ~i  are DOW under eo.-
tideration f . 
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(b) Both the London and the Indian Departments are under the De-

partment of Industries and Labour. 
(c) Yes : but purchll!iing officers are required at the same time to send 

a copy ,of their Home indents to the Indian Storts Department for scrutiny. 
Dr. B. B. Gout : Are the indents that are sent to the Indian Stores 

Department for Merutinr made public, so that the Indian industries might 
be able to see 88 to how far they are able to comply with the teI"Dis of the 
indent ~  ' 

The Honourable 111'. A. C. Chattei-jee : They are not made public in 
that form, but lists are periodically published of indents that have been 
lient to England in It more connected form and for the better gnid,ance of 
Indian manufacturers. 

P{LRCHA!:;E OF RAILWAY STORI!:S m' THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT. 
, , 

2M8. 'i-Dr. B. B. Oour: (tJ) Will Government be pleailerl to atate 
whether Sir Charles Innes declared in March 1922, that when the Indiaa 
St:orps D(,partment was establiRhed, it would make all purchases not only 
for State Railways but also for Company managed Railways T 

OJ) 'Will Government ~ pleased to state what amount 1)£ purd1asel 
for 1':\ ilways has been made by the Indian. Stores Departuu'nt in tJae 
last thr('e years! 

(c) Will Government give a finai definition of their policy on the 
qU"l;tioll (If purchases for the Railways to be made by the Indiau Store .. 
Department! , 

lIIJ'. A. A. L. Paraons : (0) The statement made by Sir Charles 
Innes appears ill Vol. II, No. 39 of the Legislative As<;embly Debates of 
the 2nd March 1922, and was as follows : 

" J f this Indian Stores Department is established it will purchase for thc State 
Railways all railway m/lterialR whil.'h CUll be proonred ill Imlill. Further, if that 
Indian Stores Dt'partment is properly organised, if we ha"e propcr machinery and 
i lli~  and abo\'e all insp(,l.'tioll, if that Department Ilequires the confidcllce of 
otlter IF"llt ('ollsumrng ~  espcdally the Company Railways, then th(' Stores 
Department would be mainly oc('upicd ill buying railway mntl'rial not only for State 
~i  but for l l ~  1~ il  also." 

(f) The Indian Stores pepartment ,was constituted in 1922, and the 
purchases made on behalf of Railways during 1922-23 which were confined 
to textile goods amounted to Rs. 37,825. During 1923-24 the total value 
of the purchases Engineering' and Textile for Railways amounted to 
Rs. 9,42,237. During th(' five months of the current year purchases have 
amounted to Rs. 3,27,539, 

(c) The Honourable Member is referre'd to the reply given ill this 
Assembly on the 17th instant .to parts (f) and (g) of 1\11'. Neogy's question 
and to the reply given on the 22nd instant to part (10) of Mr. Willson's 
ftuestion on the S8,m(' subject. 

PURCHASE OF STORES RY Pl4IlVlNOIAL Qo\"ERloU,IENTS. 

2M9. *Dr., B.<8., Gov: (a) Is it true that thf' Stores Rulel!l ·alt new 
}lUhli!!bed ftl1d practised do not compel the,' Pravincial ffi>vei'nme-ntM t. 
~ ~ any ~  to UJoe Indian Stores pepartment for their purchaaet 

ii't.hey do not want it , ' 
. (b) Is. it trlJe that all Provincial PlU'chaae.' can go to London ~ 

way ('f indent .• altogether independent of the Indian Stores l i ~  
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The BOllourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee: The reply to both parts of 
the question is in the afltrmative. 

PURCHASE OF MILITARY STORES BY THE INDIAN STORES DEPAltTKENT. 

2350. *Dr. B. S. Gour: Will Government be pleased to statC whM 
pereentage of the total material purchased for the military is purchased 
hy the lr!dian Stores Department' • 

Mr. E. Burdon: An endeavour is being made to obtain the infol"m-
alion desired by the Honourable Member. I will let him know the result a'$ 
lOOn 88 possible. 

ABOLITION OF THE INl)IA!i: STORES DEPARTMENT. 

2351. *Dr. B. S. Gaur: (a) Will Gonrnment be l ~  to state 
whether it is their intention to abolish the Indian Stores Department 
and to revert to the ·old practice of all purchases being made :!Mording 
t() the Stores Rules fixed by the Secretary of State in Lonclon and 
largely through ~  Stores Department in London T 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state what constitutional diffi-
cultie5 they had in securing the organization of the Indiaa Store5 De-
plLrtlllcnt and to lay on the table all correspondence that has passed 
with the Secretary of State with regard to the li ~  of the-
Indian Stores Department and the recent Rule5 which have been published' 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee: (o.).It is not the intention of 
the Government to aboliflh the Indian Stores Department. 

(b) No constitutional difficulties were experienced in securing the 
organisation of the Indian Stores Department. Government are 1l0t pre-
pared to lay on the table all the correspondence that has pasr.;ed between them 
and the Secretary (If State regarding the eRtablishment of the Indian Stores. 
Department and the new rules for the purchase of stores. 

RUI,ES FOR THE PURCHASE OF IMPORTED STORES. 

2352. :tDr. H. S. Gour: (a) Will Government be pleascll to 8tate 
whether they have asked the Secretary of State to abandon his power!! 
under the Government of India Act for making of Rules for the purchase 
of imported stores T 

(b) How long are Government prepared to allow indents for material 
to go to London independently of the Indian Stores Department ! 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee: (a) The Government of India 
are unable to disclose the correspondence which they have had with the-
Secretary of State on the subject of. the rules for the purchase of imported 
Itores. 

(b) The Honourable Member is referred to the answer to part (c) flf 
hls question No. 2347 -in which I explained that copies of all indents forward-
ed to London are sent to the Indian Stores Department for scrutiny. It is 
JWt considered ~ i l  to make any revision in the existing system -at 

~  and the Government are unable to state when it will be pOBBible to 
aHer It. But I may sty that the whole question will shortly come under 
review in connection with the consideration of the question of the action to be 
taken on the ResolutiQn passed by this House on the subject of rupee 
Mnden. 
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RUPD TPlNDEIUII'OR GoVERN KENT PURCHAYI! 01' STOaB8. 

2353. *Dr. B. I. Gour : Ha.... Government definitely 1 ~  ih. 
poliey of calling for Rupee tenders in India for all Government purchases r 
If so, why f, 

The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chattt'rjee: The Honourable ){ember is 
referred to the reply given to starred question No. 2081 by; 
Mr. W. S. J. Willson on the 17th September last. • 

UNIVERSITY 1'0& RAJPUTANA. 

2354. -Rai lahib •. Harbilu larcia : (.) Will Gonrnment be pleased 
to state whether the proposal to establish a University for Rajputana, 
for 'Which people throughout the province are .anxiously waiting, is likely to 
materialise in the near future T 

(b) If not, will Government be pleued to atate what arrangements 
are being made for the affiliation of the colleges in Rajputana to another 
University in view of the fact that the Allahabad University is going to 
sever its connection with them next year f 

Mr. H. A. 8amI: (a) and (b). The scheme is under consideration 
locally. A meetiqg was held at Mount Abu on the 20th June last. The 
general sense of the meeting was that it would tie premature to proceed with 
the scheme until the possibilities of affiliation with Delhi or Agra had been 
further explored. The Af!;ent to the Governor General in Rajputana is in 
communication with the Delhi University authorities, and also \vith the 
United Provinces Committee regarding the Agra scheme. 

RETRENCHMENT IN AJMER-MERWARA. 

2355. "'Rai Sahib :M. Harbilu Sarda : (1) Will Government. be pleased 
to lay on the table the Report of the Honourable Mr. Campbell who waa 

. deputed by the Government of India to recommend J'etrenchment in the 
cost of the administration gf Ajmer-Merwara , 

(2) Will Government be pleaaed to atate 'what action GoverRmeDt 
propose to take on hill recommendations and when , 

Mr. H. A. 8amI : (1) Mr. Campbell's report regarding retrenchments 
in the cost of the administration of Ajmer-Merwara is laid on the table. 

(2) The various recommendations made by Mr. Campbell are under the 
consideration of Government. 

CHAPTER VI. 

AJJlD·)(nW.utA. 

133. Co"".iuiOItfIT " 0 fJic •. -A central record room is kept ill the Commi.ioner'l 
OSIe for leveral Criminal Courta in the distriet. The rf'l'ordB are arrangf'd by 
villagea and an index ill maintained in order to enablt' til" record·keeper to trul 
.. ,. neord when it ill wanted. The records would be much more easily found if the,. 
were arranged according to courta and to the serial number of each clUB (origillBl, 
appeal, etc.) of calle i~ eaeh year. The illdE'x woul<1 tlif'n be unllccf'l!88rJ{. I have 
1I0t been able to ascertain any partieular advantage aceruing from ·the pJ't'I!IE'nt arrange-
ment of records. 

13 •• The files in the English reeord-room were properly arlllngt'd from the year 
1900 onwards. A card index or loose-leaf index on the lint'S luggeated ill paragraph 37 
Ihould be prepared for these records. Old records should be we.eded out lIud properl,. , 
arranged and for this purpose a temporary stair will be rE'quired. It lll'Pl'llrR to me 
that, al in other oflicea, the amount of rcgistmtion of papen is eapablp of r.·.lu.'tion. 
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At preeent there is a temporary .taff employed in ~  record room for li ~ w,ith 
th\ 'reecii-dB, aamely :" . BII.' 

1~  ~ 
1 re\;ord clerk 
1 lifter on 
1 Ilaftri on 
1 peon on 

' .. 
• 

50 
19 
16 
H 

• This staff may be continued on a temporary basis pemUng the preparation of a 
card inrlex 01' lOOlll'-lettf index IUld the simplification of registnltioll of papers, 

. 135. ..tjmer TrlKJl",.,.-The Imperial Bank. of Inclia has taken o!,er the work., of 
the treasun' oil the 1st of J:lIlual'Y 1924. 'l,'his has led to a reductIon of the non-
penaionalJl.e· staff by 1 S i ~  treasure!', 1aasist:tnt ~ i  2 note clerks :"nd 
11 pot<ls!'s, one stamp (-lerk D.lui one bUJIIll; tbe ealthler wIll probably not be reqttm!d 
after six months. 

'136. Nur.lIGd T ~ 1  S160·.-The Nasirabad Treasury has been recently 
abDJilihed. The question has beell,referred to me whether the ,sub-tre&8!1ry staff should 
be,.added to the treasury staff at Ajmer. 

,. The ~ l  staff of the BuP,treasury baa aIJ:eady been abolished. Tllere 
rl.'Dlain one accountant Rnd one pension clerk who was domg ae('Ol1llt8 work. 

r'i;i7'-ln view 'of the. fact. tburiiae new arrangement, by which the Imperiai Bank 
of India hus taken over the ~ of the ~  'baa been bl'OVbt into force ~ 
ou'the 1.t January 1i24, and tbilt the treasury officer is uncertain as to the offect 
of .thili clJange 00 the work of the accountants in bia office, the seeountlint aud 
dellt traDsterred from Nasirabad may, I think, be retained in Ajmer until the 30th 
JUlie19%4'and the question ma!, .then" be'reeoilaidered in the ligbt of ciXperi8i1ee: 

138. The treasury W8S last inspected by an Aceounts Officer froll! the. ~ li  
Provin<-.('s in 1921. It appears desirable that there should be another I ll~  by 
an Accounts Officer in the near future and in the event 0' sueh inspcetiol1 taking 
plat I' the question of tht staff rl'quired to work in the office ul1dl'r the new arrange-
_nt may be specially referred to him for opinion. . 

13D. Honorary Jlagistrote'. Court, A,imer.-The question whether :lU additional 
Ahlmad should be aanctioned for employment in the offiee of till' 1st Claas ~  
MagilJtrlltp, Ajmer, has been referred to me for opinion. Th{' ministerial staff in 
thp court' ronsists of Olle Reader. The number of eases disposed of in 1923 was 471. 
I 11m of opiuion that the apl'ointul('nt of an Ahlmad should lIl' s:l!letioned, 

140. Offioell at Beawar.-The principal officers at Bellwor are the Extra Assistant 
CODlmissioner (who is Revenue Divisiolllli Officer and 1st ,Class Magistrate), a Sub-
Judge, 1st Class, a Tchsildllr 1111(1 a Sub·Dh-isionlll Officpr of the Public Works 
DepartDll"llt. 

141. The records of the first three oflieers are kept in Olle rl'cord ~ They are 
tied in doth bundles, and I understand that no weeding hus been done \y.itnin the, 
memory of man. Thl' Court *reeol'Qs are lll'r:.lIlged by. villages instead of by years, 
elaBS of (,lise and the llumbers of the eases; eOllsequently, as lit Ajmer, an elaborilte 
index has to be kept to enable the reeord-kerper to find the rl'cords of any cllse when 
lll ~  are wanted. 'l'lie rec{)rd room has the appearanl'e of being very full, bllt if the 

records \n're weeded and unnel'essllry records destroyed and the remainder were 
properly arranged and indexed in a l~  or loose-leaf index on the lines suggested in 
paragraph' 37, It cODsiderable llUlount, of space would be saved and the record-
keeper would be able' to do his work much more easily lind should be able to 'keep 
up to date ~  arrangement, in;l('xing, wepding and ~ T i  of reeordli in future. 
It will pr,obably be desirable to Ltnaintain an index' byviHag"" :!S' well as a subject 
i i l ~~ The inajor and' minor heads should, al far R!I possibie, be the same a& thoB8 
to'be uaed in the Commissioner's Ottiel'. . , 

142_ A' questiOll' Bpeeially referrell to we was whether & Hamal on Bs. 14 shQuld 
be IIlllctioDed for employment in Beawar &l\b-trelUlury. I understand that he will be ' 
~ l  in doing ~ ~I l odd jobs .about the ~  a»d i~  ~ D, ~~i  

bags of money, pulll'lg"'tlte ~ ~ the hot ~  et/r, It' ~ ~ ~ tel 
~  tll4t the ~ ~  sta:n of memab IS 1l~ l ~  lD • proccA ~lT1  otc., anil 
JD., ~ ~  It IS neces!i:ll'1 to ~  cOcWea from time t9,time wl1P' are Dot'VVJ 

'upert Ul dOlae the work expseted of ' the Ill. I HeoDllUe'nd ,that ~l mar he MDI'IOy8d. ' '. . ",,'" , .... ' 
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143. Police.-A scheme of reallocation is under diecU88ion but it is not let ripe 
for dt'ciaion. It appears to we improbable that. it will be possible to reduce the 
.atrength of the subordinate police force. The ~ I Of. pal of all ranka ~ i~~ 
tllan in the ,United Provinces; the reason allCrlbed IS that the cost of liVUJg In 
A.jmer • higher tban in the i ~ i ~ The quetltio.n of putting. the police 
011 the same pay and allow:lIl('l's :IS III the '(; ruted Provlfioos 111 under conalderation. 

144. The allotments umier " Other petty supplies" a.a& "Oiliee expeues and 
mi.eellnnoous " fOl' 1923·24 indu(le 8pecial itema which are not li ~  
lillu.el.'·, R8., 2:410 for thl' plm'hasl' of rt'volverl and Rs. 1,960 for the' e of 
remounts for the mountl,d {.oliet'; swaller allotment8 uuder these heads should be 
lIufti"ient iu future. 

H.j. Jailll.-A eonsidcr:tblt' l'eonomy has been elfl'{,tt"r1 this year by the .Chief 
)[edit'al Officer by the RllbstitutioJl of Imrlcy and g;-am for wh(,:tt in the diet of 
pm.oners in the Central Jail, Ajlllt'r. It is :lnticipated that the saving of diet charges will t"xceed Rs. 10,000 tlli;;o ."ear. 

H6. The Chief Medical Officl'r has also, in view of the present financial stringency, 
refrained from employing six utra w:mll!r:i whose appointm(,llt has been sanctioned ; 
thiawiU rtlIIult in the saving of TIs. 2.700 in tht" bud;:l,t. The allotment for raw 
materials in jail manufactures has. however, been found teo small by about Be. 3,000 
ailit the allotment of ' the pay of Sub·ABsishlnt Surgeon will have to be increased by 
Ba. 500 on account of the l l ~  of a 18t grade Senior Officer; the net saving 
0riJIc this year will therefore be about Us. 9,000. 

" 147. It does 'Dot appear to be JIOIIBible to'lIlggeat any further economies although 
• cost per priaoDer per annum (Ia. 161·1·3 in 1922·23) is high as compa!ed with 
tAlellet -coat in other proYineea. The- resIGns given for this high cost are firIItly that 
o'Iriag to the aeareity of water, water haa to be ~  for, and aeeondly that·prieea 
~  generally higher than ill other proriDeN. 

" US. EdUCtJtfoA.-I had the 'benefit of a discussion of the educational affairs in 
A~  with Mr. Richey; the Commissioner of Eduilation, withth!,! Government of India, 
&ad the following proposals are put forward as the outcome of our diaenalion. 

, 149. I recOmmend that the number of teachers under training at the Normal 
~~ l at Ajmer should be, reduced by 10 al I understand *hat. at the present tiule, 
pq!llta cannot be found for all the teachers trained. This will elfeet a saving of 
la. '1.440 per annum as tbe stipl'.Jld of each teacher under training is Rs. 12 a month. 

150. At present the S i ~  of Edueation for Delhi and Ajmer·)(erwara 
il on long leave and his duties are discharged by the Commissioner for education 
at a temporary measure. I recommend that the following arrangements should 
Ite made for the supervision of {'ducation in Rajputana and Ajmer·Merwara in lieu 
.f thOlie now in force: 

(1) The Principal of tI", Government College, Ajmer, should be given an 
allowance of Us. ]00 per mEtDSem for tbe inspection of European 
IChools in A,lmer-:M:crwara and Rajputan8. 

(2) The Head Mast-er of the Government High Sehool, Ajmer, should be 
,given an allowance of Rs. 100 a month for till.' inspection of Indian 
Secondary schools and should be the Superintendent of Indian Educa-
tion in Ajlllt'r·Merwara. 

It is understood that tht' I~ i ll l Commissioner would pay at least one 
TiBit a year to Ajmer in tht" {'ourse of his tours; the Ageut to the ·Governor-General 
'.nd Chief Commissioner should be permitted to consult the Commissioner for 
EIIueation direct whenever he requires h'9 advil'e. 

151. This arrangem('ut ill\'0lve8 1111 increased ('(lst to the Goverument of India 
of, RII. 2,400 a year OYer tht, cost of the pf('iI<'nt temporal'), arrangements but would 
lead to It saving of ovcr Rs.5,0t10 I'er annum (allowing for :I BII\'ing in travelling 
allowanees) oyer the l'('rn"tIIeHt lIrmng(lWent ull,l, would provide :l more and 
imm,ediate e,ontrol OVAT cdUl',:ttiOIl. It 'Would h(', net-ess:"·.,, to tincl Ii post for 
lfi.Watkius, the present Sup!'rintenllellt of Edueation' of n"nli :uld Aj!ller·Merwara, 
before he returns ~  IPB"!!' in tW!l vear.' time. " , 

'" 152. It dOel not appear to be p,,;.ible to wake allY ~  rl!du.,tion in the cost 
of education. The Con:mis8ioncl' of EdulIu.tion indeed 1'0Dlliders tllat, :IS fol'o-
1IH.d0wed 'by the Iadian Retrench,ml'nt Conmuttee in paragraph 33 of their remarks 
ol:;Flftueation; • lar,e inereaie ill expenditure on primary e(lueation is inevitable. 

, 153. Med;caZ..:...clirtaiB el'ollomiea have, alrea'd,. bl'en ('arrled out and the practice 
.f re!'.o"f'eriaC ttle eOlt of'meiUein •• from penoRl' who rail alford to pq far th_ 

L248r..;&. .l.! 
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has been introdul'l'd. It does Bot appear possible to make farther material eeonJlmi" 
anle.. dispensaries are eloeed, and the Chief lIedieal Oftleer eonsiders this eour_ 
andesirable although it may be neeeuary to transfer one. No charges are mad. 
for private roomll in the hospital at Ajmer &8 the Chief lIedical Oftieer does ~  
consider them good enough to justify a charge, but when the new hoepital, 1I'tlleb 
is now under construction, is completed it is proposed that a charge should be made 
for special accommodation. . 

154. I recommend that the Sub·Assilltant Burgeons IIhould be given as far as may 
be the ~  pay and allowances, on lIimilar conditionll all to qualificationll, ete., .. 
Bub·AlllliMant Surgeons in the United Provinces. • 

. 155. Pvblic Worh Department.-I have dealt with the queBtion of the superior 
std of the Public W!lrkll.Department in eonnection with the proposal to abolish the 
appointment of Superintending Engineer, Rajputana. 

156. I am inclined to think as the result of my enquiriee that it may be pouibl. 
to redure the amount IIpent on the mai.ntenance of varioull roads. In the abeen_ 
of detailed information it ill diftlcult to IItate defiaitely to what exteBt the total 
allotment can be reduced with due regard to the nature of the t:ra:lll.c using the road. 
I recommend that a report should be obtained from the Public Workll Departmellt 
on the allotments necellllary for the mamtenance of the various roads mile by mil. 
with a view to l)olisible reduction of the total COlt of maintenance. 

157. Some economy may a1110 be p08lible in the COllt of maintenance of irrig&tio. 
tanks. 

158. Incl'lUion of A.j1llllr Officiou in Cadre. with the U",itetl ProwiMa.-It appears 
t(l me that it iB desirable in certain casell, if the Government of the United Provillee. 
will permit, to include in the cadre of that province certain appointmentl ill 
Ajmer-Merwara lIuch as tholle of Extra Auistant Commissionerll, Sub-Divisiollal 
Ofticers'of the Public Works Department,Sub-Assistant Surgeons and Sub-InspectoR 
and Inspectors of Police. The pay of otficials in Ajmer appearll to be generally 
the same as in the United Provinces. Under this proposal it sh!,uld be pouible, 
with the permission of the Government of the United Provinces, for an Ajmer 
ofticer to proceed to the United Provinces, for service there from time to time for 
a certain period in the course of which he would receive a more up-to-date training 
and a wider experience than he can probably ohtain in Ajmer. This should leai 
to increased efficiency in the administration and that in itself will result in economy. 
Further, it should be pOllsible to obtain ofticers, if required, from thtl United Pro-
vinces, when necessary and there would be less difficulty in filling vacancies caused 
by ofticers, going on leave and less neceuity for ~  the establishment over 
strength in order to fill casual vacancies. It will be reasonable to give a suitable 
local allowanc.e to provincial officers deputed to Ajmer-Merwara when they are 
not natives of RajputanB in order that suitable mell when }'equired may be attracted 
to service in Ajmer-Merwara. 

159. InMea8e of Pro'L"inciaZ Beceipt •. ~I have ex.;lmined the question of the 
possibility of increasing the receipts in Ajmer-Ilerwara. 

160. The receipts of land revenue cannot be altered during the period of the 
present settlement which expires in 1930. It is, however, possible, with the sanction 
of the Government of India, to alter the rates of cesses levied for irrigation under 
firlt class tanks. The question of increasing these ratell, which appear to be low 
in certain eases, Bhould be considered. 

161. The principal item of provincial receipts ill excilc. This item ill ('xpandin, 
and every eifort is being made to increalle the revenue from it. 

162. In respect of lIuch mattl'rl &II stampI, regilltration fees, ete., it is UIUal 
in .Ajmer-Yerwara to follow the example of the United Provinces. 

163. I am not lure whether any further material increalle can be expected ander 
Forests without increased expenditure which will not be remunerative for loDi. 
yearB. 

164. Every eifort ill, I underlltand, bein, made to increale the receipt. froa 
jail manufactures. It is realiled that the average cost of a prisoner per annua 
is high at Ajmer as compared with the COlt in a neighbouring province. 

165. Educational feCI could perhaps be raille(l it) certain c&IIe'but they are now 
at the same rates 811 i~ the neighbouring provinee. 

166. A grant is made from Government fundll of RI. 15,000 a year to tile 
district board. The district liDard cess il levied at the rate of3 piell per rupee of 
land revenue. This appea •• to me to be "ery low and the district board IIhould I 
think be warned that the grant may be stopped unleu there iB an increase in til. 
cess. 
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" 187. 'iAMOiGl '!eUIHletd.-As a rueral II1eIIIUN for eaeouzaging economy ill 

Ajmer-llenrara I recommend that the question of making a finaneial settlement: 
for period of years with the provinee Ihould' be eonlidered. It is perhapa only 
.atural that the diltriet board, for example, Ihould refrain from levying -
additional ee.1 if it thinkl that the reluIt of lueh a melllJure would be the reeeipt 
"of 1_ money from the Government of India for the provinee. If, however, it were 
realised that any savings effected will be available for expenditure within th .. 
province in other direetions where expenditure i8 desiri1ble, the oftieials and ~  
people would have B greater inducement to inere:!!e the revenue and to do" all ID 
their power tOeen8ure that the adminilftration is al eeoDomieal IlIJ pOllible without-
undue los8 of eftieient'y. 

(Sd.) A. Y. G. CAMPBELL. 

O O ~  A I~T ATES IN AJKEK-MERWARA. 

2356. -Kai Sahib M. Barbilu 8a.rda : Will Gonrnment be pleased ttJ 
lltate what qualifications are required to be possessed by people who an 
appointed Honorary Macistrata in Ajmer, considering the dnties they 
have to perform ; and, whether the Honorary Jilagistrates in Ajmer 
pOl'lSe8S them , 

Mr. H. A. lama: The ideal aimed at in appointing Honorar)' 
Magistrates in Ajmer-:Merwara is to secure the services of gentlemen of 
good social status and education, commanding the confidence and esiP.em 
of the public. Commonsense, sound judgment, judicial impartiality and 
independence of character are the qualifications required. The standard 
of "efficiency expected from stipendiary Magistrates is not alw:ays 
attainable by Honorary Magistratel'l, but in Ajmer-Merwara the latter 
have rendered and continue to reJlder valuable services to the public. 
They exercise only second or third class powers, the court of the' Hono· 
rary Magistrate 1st class having been recently discontinued on the 
appointment of the City Magistrate. 
COUNTING OF OFFICIATING SERVICE RENDERED BY POSTAL AND R. M. S. 

OFFICIALS FOR FIXING THEIR INITIAL PAY IN THE TIllE-ScALE. 

2357. *Mr. Xamini Xumar Ohanda : 1. (a) Will the Government bo 
pleased to state if the benefit of officiating service rendered by Postal 
and R. M. S. officials confirmed before the date of issue of the Govern· 
ment Resolution on 23rd September 1920 introducing the time-scale of 
pay was allowed for fixing the initial pay in the time-seale and whether 
the same concession was also granted to the officials confirmed after 
the introduction of the Fundamental Rules on 1st January 1922 , 

(b) Whether the same concessioJl has been denied to officials con· 
firmed between 23rd September 1920 and" lst January 1922' If so, 
what is the reason for this discrimination' . 

2. Will the Government be pleased to state (tJ) whether the benefit 
of the officiating service W&l'l in the first instance conceded with effect 
from 1st March 1921 and many oftieials whose cases were promptl,.. 
settled benefitted by this concessiOJI as regards ~  of pay , 

(b) Whether ofticials whose cases were settled later on were allowei 
the l i~ of the past service only with effed from 1st April 1924 , 
If so, wlll the Government be plea!led to state the reasons for this 
differential treatment' 

3. Are the Government a.ware that recoveries had been made from 
eflicials wh?Be claims to increasf'd pay were subsequently admitted and 
the recoveries so made have not been refunded T Will the Government 
be pleased to state why the refund of amonnts so recovered has been 
refused T .--- .... -.-----... -.---.---......... ~ 
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4. (a) Are the ~  aware that record. are not in all cases 
il ~l  re1at;ng to officiating i ~ and tllat such oftieiating i ~ 

C&Il be verified by collateral evidence T • 
(b) Are the Government prepared to admit· such collateral evidence. 

in_8Jlpport of officiating services in respect of which the records are not 
8"1o"8i1able T 

Mr. B. A .. 8ams : 1. (a) If, as is persumed, the inquiry relates to 
clp.rks in post offices and to Railway l\Iail Service sorters the leply to the 

. first part is in the affirmative. except that in the case of the RailwllY 
. Mail Service the date is the 29th September. 1920. To the second part 
abe reply is that officiating service, rendered by the officials concerned 
QD apd after the 1st July, 1922, (the date from which ~ l 
Rules .30 to 36 were applied to the Postal Service), counts towards incre-
ments in the time-s<;ale. 

(b) The officials in question have been allowed to COUJ;l.t towards 
increments their officiating service rendered on and after the 1st July, 
19 ~  Financial eonsidl'l'ations did not admit of the grant of any 
cOWlession other than thilt referred to in part 1 (a). 

'2. (a) Yes" 
(b) Yes and in Rome cases from a later date, the reason being tllat 

it is against the ordinary practice of Government to grant concessions 
with retrospective effect. 

3 . .I have no information on the subject but will be prepared to 
consider individual cases that may be brought· to my notice through 
the usual channel. 

4. (a) Yes. 
(b) This has been done in several cases. 
Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: With regard to" my question No. 2339, 

may I have your permission. Sir. to put only one supplementary questign. 
Do the Government expect..... . 
Mr. President: The Honourable Member ought to have been in 

his place when his name was called. 

CONTRACTION OF CURRENCY. 

Mr. Ja.mnadasM. Mehta: Sir, I am putting this question of which 
I have gi,-en priYllte notice to the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett. 

(a) Are Goyernment aware that there has been since 7th January 
19~  a contraction of the ellrrene:r to the extent of 62.crores as per state-
ment below: 

7th Ja:,.",,'11 1920. 

~I  Silver. Gold. l--. I ~~ __ 
Fn&J.n4. 

I 
I 

B-.I86·11 Ra. '257 Ra.a'MI RI.17·00 Ra. 81-60 = BI.liI·21 
(Crorea). (Crol't'I). (Crol'N). (Cnnea). (tram). ,. 

\ 
r 
i 
r 
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30'" SqJteaber 1923. 
I. (Actual) Beeuritiel. 

~  
I I ~1 1  

Silver. Gold. I India. England. 
I 

RI.179·28 Ra. 9 ~ i &.'24:'32\' RI.57·'8 N,1 
(Crorea). (Crorea). I ~  !. .tCrorea). ! 

.n there had been no manipulations aince 7·1·20 it Ihould have been 
n. (What would have been without manipulation.) 

Backing IXuritie& 
&.82'50 I =Ra. Ul'IJ 
(Crorea). ' I Ra.2U·12! 9 ~ I Rs.43·64 I Rs.17·50 I 

(Crorea). I_CCro_rea_)·....:..,1 ~ I I  _i 
Actual Ihortage or contraction 

2U'I2-179'28 

-----
Actual contraction Rs. 61'84 crores. 

(b) Will Government lay a statement on the table showing whether 
and if so how far the said ~  is corTect? What is the present 
position' . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: (a.) The statement is correct 
as far as it goes, i.e., having regard to t.he figures for the two particular 
dates mentioned. I am unable to understand why the 7th of ,January 
1920 should have been chosen as the starting point. 

(b) I place on the table a statement showing the details of the 
expansion and contraction of currency between the 1st ~  1920 
and the 31st August 1924 from which it will be seen that the 11et con-
traction during the period was about 451 crores of which no less than 
381 crores relates to the period prior to the 1st April 1921. 

I need hardly point' out that the expansipn of currency during the 
war period was very much more, the note circulation 'alone having 
increased during that period by about 1.16 crores. ' 

StGt_t regGrdifig cofltrClCtiott. of' cvrreflc, __ 1" JGfI"'Gry 1910. 
lit J BDuary 1920 to 

311t March 1921. 

EZI'GMOfI.-Gold purehased by the Seeretary of State 
and, remitted to India. .. 

Golei' aequired by Government .. 

(lJI lakha of rupeee.) 

19,52 

s: 

lane of lIldian Treallury Bills to tlle Paper 
Currency Reserve . . • . 

Total expanllion 

COfltrClCticm.-Salell of gold by Government .. 
Dilcharge of Indian Treasury Bille ia the 

Paper Currency Beaerve • . . . 
Traufer of lterliag aeeuritiea in 'Load-

to the S~  of State 'II eaah balanee 
~ oppeaite trau:fer in India 

20,80 

37,95 

78,27 

43,66 

4,37 

88,ft 

Total eOlltraetiOIl 1,18,75 

Nit -eoatratiiJa betw_lItJanaary 19 .. ' 
! 
..... :'GoiI:-.,#.", &Ild lIlt MaN 1921 ___ 

.. 
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11121-22. 
Bspafilion.-IuUl agaillSt i ~  billa of exehanee under 

emergenc:!, prOVlSIOll8 

Contractiott_-DiBcharge of Indian Treasury Billa in the 
Paper Currency Reserve ..' ... 

1922-23. 

Transfer of sterling seeurities in London to 
the Seeretary of State's eash balance 
altainst opposite transfer i,!- India 

Total contraetiO!l 

Net eontmetion in 1921-22 

Contractio'll.-Discharge of Indian Treasury Bills in the 
Paper Currene;>, Reserve .. 

Issue. against internal bills withdrawn 

Total contraction in 1922-23 .. 
1923-240. 

Expall,ioll.-Purehase of st<>rling sel"urities for the Paper 
Currency Reserve . . . . 

Issue. agllinst internal bills of exchange 
umll"f' ellll'rgeney provisiollS .. 

Total expansion 

Contraction.-Transfer of IIterling leeurities in London 
to the Secretary of State's balance aiainlt 
oppo3itl transfer in India 

Net expanllion in 1923-24 
19240-25 up to 31.t August 

1924. 
Contraction.-Issues against internal bills (emergency 

('urrenry) withdrawn 
Net eOlltraetion between 1d Januarv 1920 

and 31st !'ugust 1924 • 

2,01) 

3,sa 

~ 2,50 

5,80 

-3,8' 

7,60 
2,00 

-g,60 

.12,09 

12,00 . 
24,00 

---

5,85 
+18.15 

-12,QO 

~  

It win be se"n that praetieally the wlwle of the net eontraction oeeurred before 
lit April 1921 and that t!tP!'c !w.ij oeen a !let expansion sineI' 1st April 1923 of Bs. 6,15 
lakh •. 

Mr. Jamnadaa M.l'tlehta. : May I tell the Honourable Member why 
I selected the 7th of ~  It was because January 1920 was the 
last month before the ~~ OI i ~ rcport was put into force 
on the 2nd of February 1920. 

The Honourable Sir Ba.sH Blackett: I think ~ Honourable Mem-
ber is incorrect 'in this that the Iwverse Councils began to be sold before 
the 7th of January. 

Mr. Jamnadas M. Mehta: It may be so. But the Currency Com-
mittee'8 report was to come into force in February 1920 and this was the 
last month before that date. That is the relevance of 7th January 1920. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
PROVISION FOR CA.JTDJ,ATES WHO PASSED THE STAFF SELECTION BOARD's 

ExutINATION IN 1921 AND 1922. 
4:56. 'Mr .. Abdul Baye : 1. Will Gonrnment pleaae stat. how maliy 

of the candidatelil who p&ll4Mi the St&« Selection Board's Examillation iB 
1921 and 1922 have not yet been provided for , . 
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2. If there waa a .uftiei.nt number of qualified candidates on the 
Waiting List will Government pl .... i1tate why another examination waa 
held this year' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander ~ i  : I would refer the 
Honourable Member to the reply which I gave a few days ago to Sardar 
V. N. Mutalrk's question No. 2248. 

,SUCCEHHF'UL CANDIDATES AT THE SU.FF SELECTION BoARD's EXAMINATION!':.' 

457. Mr. Abdul Kaye : ~  Have there been any cases in which "C1'-
tain ~i l c"ndidates, toe reuoDil of their own, were not able to avail 
them',ply('s of offers of service made by Government' 

(b) If there are such ~  are (Jovernment 110W prepared to make a 
second offer to sueh candidates who may now be willing to accept it, in 
1)refel'f'nce to those who passed the examination in 1924 7 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : (a) Yes. 
(11) Such cases are considered on their merits by the Staff Selection 

Board. Goyernment cannot giye any undertaking in the matter. 

EXEMPTION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANTS IN THE UPPER DIVISION FROM THE STAFF 
SELECTION BOARO'S EXAMIXATIOX. 

458. Mr. Abdul Haye: (1) Will Government please state if it is a 
fact that before the formation of the Staff Selection Board in October 1920 
there Wl're certain members of the clerical establishment in the Secretariat 
of the Government of India, Army Headquarters and attached offices in 
Simla, who were holding 1st Division appointments either in provisionally 

l ll ~  sub pro tem or officiating l'llpacities T 
(2) Is it :. i:;o 3 ~  ~  bl'fore the formation of the S. S. Board the 

majorjty of I>ueh above-mentiolll'd persolls were selected and per-
manently absorbed in the i ~  Diyision by the offices concerned , 

~  Is it also a fact that in the case of certain offices in Army Head-
.quartl'rs alth9ugh the establishments were absorbed in the permanent 
-cadre from 1st April 1920 they were l'(':quired to undergo the S. S. Board's 
Examination T 

(4) Is it also a ftct that some of the First Division Assistants who were 
selected and absorbed and had been working in the said Division for more . 
than one year prior to the formation of S. S. Board and who even 
-continued to work in that capacity for 2 years after the creation of 
S. S. Board, were subsequently reverted on. the ground that they were 
unable to pass the S. S. Board's test' 

(5) Is it a fact that in consequence of such reversion, in certain cases 
the officials reverted have sustained a. loss in the matter of pay which they 
woullt- have avoided if they had not been so selected in the first instance 
f01" thl: higher division , 

• (6) Are ~  prepared to consider favourably the cases of' such 
'assistants. of old standing who have rendered useful i ~ and who are 
s,pecially reeommended by their immediate officers and if poISible exempt 
tllem from the examination of the S. S. Hoard , 

• • 
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'!'he BoD01Il'abie Sir Alexander ltIuddiman : (1) to (5). 'rhe ques-
tion is somewhat vague, lind I have not been able to verify the statementll-
made in it. Thel'e may be such cases. 

(6) .A recommendation for exemption from the Sta1f Selection Boarll 
examination is a matter for the ~  concerned in the first imrtance. 
But the policy is to grant exemptions in as few cases a<; Si l~  

CIVIL AND MILITARY LINE O'-ERSEER. 

4:59. lIIr. Abdul Haye: (1) With reference to the ansWer given to J.Il) 
UDstarred question No. 331, will Government please state what veterinary 
qualifications does the present Civil and Military Line Overseas possess 
or has he even any working knowledge of veterinary <;ubjects , . 

(2) (a) What is the total amount of allowance paid to the Serjeant 
in addition to his pay and staff pay! 

(b) Are the allowances mentioned in clause (d) of the answer 
paid from th.e budget of the regiment to which the Serjeant belongs or 
from the budget of the Army R.emount Dept. If 1he latter is the cu!'c 
was this amount ever sanctioned by Government , 

(c) How much of such extra expenditure has been incurred since 
1907 and was it eyer brought to the notice of GOYernment for regularisa-
tioD , ' 

It'Ir. E. Burdon: (1) and (2). It has been found necessary to rffer 
this question to' the local military and accounts anthorities, whose reply 
has not been received. J will furnish the Honourable Member with " 
reply to this question as soon as possible. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ON AND INCOME DERIVED FROM TOWN TELEPHONE 
PROJECTS FOR THE FIVE YEARS PRECEDING 1923-24. 

4:60. Mr. Bhubanananda Das : In reference to my starred question 
No. 1616 of 3rd instant, will Government be pleased to inform the House : 

Ca} the capital expenditure on all tOWD telephone projects for 
the 5 years preceding 1923-24 (the year for which no informa-
tion is available) , 

(b) the additional expenditure in each case for mamtenance and 
management for each year , 

(c) the annual income derived from respective tOWDS during thi. 
period' . 

The Honourable It'Ir. A. O. Ohatterjee : Publications ~ i  the 
financial results of the working of Government telephone systems during 
the years 1920-21, 1921"22, and 1922-23 have been placed in the LibrarY. 
From these the Honourable Member ·will be ahle to obtain the informa-
tion he asks for so far as these years are .con(lerned. No such information 
for years pr.or to 1920-21 is available, as t.he sYlitem of keeping separatf: 
accounts for telephones was not introduced before then. ~ 

t, 

RE\;ENUE FROM THE TELEPHONE TRUNK SYSTEK. 

MI. Mr. 'BhUbUla .. DIDld&B ... ·: With reference 'to 'my'8tar'reil questin 
No. 1615 of 3rd instant, will GOvernment 'be pleased to inform the ~ 
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what amount of these revenues over the telephone trunk S ~ l  deriyed 
from the 

(a) Government Departments 
(b) Public' 

Mr. H. A. Sams : No separate account is kept of the revenue derived 
from (a) Government Departments and (b) the Public. 

OFFICE HOURS IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA SECRETARIAT. 
462. Mr. Bhub&D&DaDda Das: (a) Is it a fact that in some Depart-

ments of the Government of India the office hours are 10-30 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
and in some 10-30 A.M. to 4-30 P.M. and in another 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.' 

(b) If so, are the Government prepared to consider the desirability of 
fixing the same office hours (say 10 A.M. to 4 P.M, or preferably 10-30 
A.M. to 4-30 P.M.) for all Departments of the Government of India in 
order to remove inequality of treatment , 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : (a) Yes. 
(b) The question of office hours is, within limits, one for each Depart-

ment to decide for itself, and the Government of India do not propose to 
issue any instructions in the matter. 

PARAGRAPH IN THE Telegraph Recorder OF MAY 1922, HEADED" 'I'HE POWER 
OF ~ S  

463. Mr. Kamini Kumar Ohanda: (0) Has the attention of Govern-
ment been drawn to the paragraph" The power of clerks" at page 212 of 
the Telegraph Recorder of May 1922 T 

(b) And what steps, if any, in the way of precaution or ·prevention 
has been taken and if not taken already, whether the Government do 
propose to take suitable measures according to that timely warning? 

The Honourable Mr. A. O.Ohatterjee : (a) Yes. 
(b) Government do not consider any action necessary . 

.APPEALS OF THE OFFICE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL OF 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

464. Mr. Kamjnj Kumar Ohanda: (a) Is it not a fact that all cases, 
appeals, etc., relating to the office establishment of the office of the 
Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, are noted on, before submission, 
absolutely by one clerk who is understood to be the Appointment and 
Camp clerk of the Deputy Director-General, P.O., and his views, ,vhich 
are 88 a rule against complaints of the aggrieved staff are ~ ll  
upheld by the authorities , 

(b) Is it not a fact that recently an appeal has been decided by the 
Honourable Member in charge of the Department of Industry and Labour 
in f(l\"our of the appellant BabU B. B. Bose, a clerk of. the office of the D. H., 
P. and T., an appeal which was previously thrice thrown out as noted by 
the Camp Clerk of the Deputy Director-General T 

(c) Is it a fact that clerks of that office have recently submitted 
individual appeals to His Majesty's Secretary of State ,-

(d) Do the Government propose to make an inquiry and remove 
the grievances of the clerks of the Director-General's office in this matter , 

L246LA B 
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The Honourable Mr. A.. O. Oha.tterjee: (a) The ans\ver is in the 
negative. There is no such clerk. 

(b) Yes. His previous applications were not however noted on by the 
Camp Clerk to the Deputy Director-<kneral, nor had that official anything-
to do with their rejection. 

(c) Yes, five clerks have done so. 
(d) In view of the reply to (a) and to the second part of (b), (d) does 

not arise. 

HEVII>ION OF THE PAY OF THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE DmECTOR GENERAl., 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

465. Mr. Kamini Kumar Ohanda : Is it a fact that according to. the 
Special Departmental Committee (Booth Committee) appointed for the 
revision of pay of the staff of the Director-General, P. and T., the cost of 
revision was recommended as Rs. 71,736 per annum while thfl cost of 
aetual revision according to Government sanction was Rs. 82,217, t'ide 
iteul 26 0' the report of the ~  Committee page 266 , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee : The Committee recommended 
a revision which, including the cost of two Officers appointments ~ 
TIs. 19,800, would have cost in all about Rs. 91,000 per annum. The eost 
of the revision sanctioned by Government amounted to Rs. 82,217. .. . 
GRANT OF PERCENTAGE INCREMENT!;' TO THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE :tIREC-

TOR GENERAL, I'OSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

466. Mr. Kamtni Kumar Ohanda : Is it a fact that percentage incre-
ments as against partial time-scale with retrospective effect 'from Decembpr 
1919 as recommended by the Booth Committee and supported by the 
Director-General was not given effect to by Government as being " un-
necessarily liberal" with the result that the majority of the clerks hava 
not been benefited , 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee: It is a fact that full effect 
was not given by the Government to the recommendations made·· by th,)' 
Committee or to the alternative recommendations of the Director General. 

Improved rates of pay were however introduced from 1st March 1921 
the effect of which was to give immediate percentage increments to tll.::-
lowest paid, or ' B l ~ , clerks, and generally to improve the position or 
'the whole staff. 

GRANT OF PERCENTAGE INCREMENTS TO THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE DIREC-
TOR GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

467. Mr. Kam;n; Kumar Chanda: III it a fact (a) that on 1st :March 
1921 the pay of the two clerks Babu H. M. Bose and Miss B. deMontC' 
of the office of the Director-General, P. and T., wail Rs. 210 and 157 re __ 
pectively by accelerated promotions or otherwise , 

(b) That jf 1!be time-scale as recommended by the Booth Committee-
W&\II introduced their pay would be Rs. 157 and 147 respectively accordiDg' 
to their 1ength of service and Rs. 42 and 67 respectively by way of personal 
allowance would have to be granted to them to bring them to the time-
lICale in case the Booth Committee's recommendations were accepted t 
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And to avoid this grant of personal allowance to the two clerks specially 
and to 18 others of the old A class clerks of that office the percentap 
increments for all 290 clerks were granted 1 

And that the granting of" this percentage increments did not give 
adequate benefit to the majority but created various sorts of anomaJies, 
viz., equalitJl of pay of the clerks irrespective of the length of service 
specially among the old B class clerks , 

The Bonourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) Yes, including allowances. 
(b) Percentage increments where given were granted as a general 

principle and not for the particular purpose suggested by the Honourable 
Member. Nor are Government prepared to admit that the benefits con-
ferred were inadequate. Where anomalies were crcated, representations 
asking for their removal were, as far as ~i  dealt with as special 
cases. 

GRANT" OF PERCENTAGE INCREMENTS TO THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE DIREC-
TOR GENERAL, POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

468. Mr. 'Xamini Xumar Chanda: (a) Is it not a fact that the grant 
of percentage increments for the clerical ~ of the office of the Director-
General, P. and T., has caused discontent to the clerks advanced in 
t.cn·ice , 

(b) Do the Government propose to rectify those at an early date t 
.... The Bonourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: (a) ~ i 

.. ( b) Does not arise. 

REVISION OF PAY OF THE CLERICAL STAFF OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, I:'OSTS 
AND . TELEGRAPHS. 

469. Mr. Xamini Kumar Chanda: Is it a fact that since 1919 the 
question of granting a living wage to the clerks of the Indian Sooretariat 
and llttached offices was 'being considered by the Government of India, 
tho Department of Commerce and that the P. W. D. recommended that 
the pay of the office establishment of the office of the D. G. P. and T., should 
be revised on the basis of, the Bengal Secretariat , 

The Bonourable Mr. A. O. Chatterjee: The question oi revising the 
pay of the staff of the Director General, Posts and Telegraphs Office was 
under consideration between 1919 and 1921 with the result that from 1st 
j)Iarch 1921 revised scales of pay were sanctioned. 

The reply to the second part of the question is that no such official 
~ i  was made Ilf! the revision was l:eferred to a special com-

mittec and dealt with on their report. 

THE INDIAN CRIMINAL LAW AMENDMENT (REPEALING) BILL. 
Mr. President: The Assembly will now proceed with the considera-

tion of the Bill to repeal certain provisions of the Indian Criminal Law 
Amendment Act, 1908. 
. Clauses 2 and 3 were added to the Bill. 

(Mr. President caJled Pandit Madan Mohan l\Ialaviya to move. his 
amendment, but he was not present in the· Chamber). . 

Clause 1 and the Title and Preamble of the Bill were added to the 
Bill. 
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Dr. B. S. Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Diyisions : Non-Muham-
madan) : Sir, I move that the Bill be passed. In doing so, I do not wish 
tl) recapitulate the arguments that have influenced me and my friends in 
asking this House for the repeal of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Allt. In introducing the Bill I pointed out how I was carrying out the 
unanimous recommendation of the Repressive Laws Committee upon which 
the Government were renresented and whose recommendation was un-
animous on this point. f have given to the House the ipsissima verba of 
that recommendation, which was to the effect that the Committee hoped 
t11at the Bill would be introduced in the Delhi Session of 1922 for the 
repeal of the Criminal Law Amendment Act. Honourable Members will 
remember that the Government did partially carry out the terms of this 
recommendation. They introduced a Bill repealing only Part I of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act, but left Part II intact. 'Part II of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act was sought to be repealed in the last 
..Assembly, but without succcss. That attempt had been renewed by this 
A);sembly. Honourable Members will remember that during the previous 
stage of this Bill we pointed out to the Government how the- provisions of 
Part II of this Act were obnoxious to the acknowledged and well under-
stood principles of criminal jurisprudence. We also pointed out how the. 
prot{)type of this Act, namely, the Irish Coercion Act, contained safeguards 
which a·re· wanting in this Act. We also pointed out how the Governor 
General in Council, and latterly since the Devolution Act, the Local Gov-
ernments, have been given the power to declare any association as unlaw-
ful. The Honourable the Home l\Iember replying to this part of the debate 
laid emphasis-I submit undue emphasis-upon the wording of section 15, 
sub-clause (2) (a) of the Act. I have no doubt he wanted to impress upon 
this House the desirability of arming the Government with the power of 
snppressing violent -and dangerous conspiracies ; but if Honourable Mem-
bers will turn to section 16 they will find a ready answer to the arguments 
of the Honourable the Home Member, for they will find that while an 
unlawful aSsociation is defined in clauses (a) and (b), section 16 of the 
.Act lays down that if the I.local Government is of opinion that any asso-
ciation interferes or has for its object interference with the administration 
of law or with the maintenance of law and order, or that it constitutes a. 
danger to public peace, the Local Government may, by notification in the 
official Gazette, declare such association to be unlawful. . 

Honourable Members will further find if they turn to clause (b) of 
section 15 that any assOciation, which has been declared to be unlawful by 
the Local Government under the powers hereby conferrpd. is lin unlawful 
a'JJ!Ociation. Consequently it comes to this that the Local Government, 
rather the Governor General in Council in 1908, and since the passing of 
the Devolution Act, of 1920, the Local Government, has been given the 
absolute right of declaring any association as an unlawful association. 

The Honourablp.Sir Chimanlal Setalvad on the last occasion when this 
Bill was befol"e this House pointed out that this large power conferred upon 
the Local Government was not subject to scrutiny or control by any 
judicial' authority, and it came to this that the Local Government m'av 

l~  any body of men as constituting an unlawful association, and 
thereafter. the members are exposed to the penalty wh5ch is prescribed in 
the following section. Now, Sir, one fact which I want particularly to 
draw the attention ·of the House to, and that fact I hope the Honourahl,. 
the Home Member or any other occupant of the Treasury Benches will 
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t.ake note of, is this. Suppose the Local Government declares a member 
or an association to be unlawful and afterwards bands him over to the 
magistrate for the purpose of passing sentence, what is to be the measure 
of pnnishment' The magistrate says, " You come bcfore me as a member 
of an unlawful association. I have now to mete out the sentence." The 
accused says, " I am not a member of an unlawful association ; I am an 
iJ1l1ocent map and have been 'wrongly notified as a member of an unlawful 
association, and I am therefore entitled to the yerdict of aequittal." The 
magistrate says, " You are a member of an unlawful association upon 
the finding of fact by the Executive Government, beyond which it is not 
cOlllpetent for me to go. I am here the sentencing officer and all I have 
nl)w to find is what should be an adequate sentence that I should pass 
upon you." 

Now, Sir, it is a well-known principle of law that the measure of 
pnnishment is the degree of crime, and if the magistrate is not in a position 
to inquire into the criminality of the accused, how is he to pass adequate 
sentence T And that is the position in which the judjciary in India is 
placed by the passing of what was considered to be an emergency legisla-
tion. 

I further beg to point out that whatever may have been the immediate 
causes which led to the enactment of this Act of 1908, the Government 
themselves acknowledged in 1913 that this Act was not sufficient to ~ 
with the mischief it ,vas intended to be directed against, and in 1913 they 
paHSed what is known as the Conspiracy Act adding two important sec-
tions to the Indian Penal Code. In 1913 they said that the Act of 1906 
was a scrap of paper. They did not say so in words, but they meant it. 
They said it was ~  sufficient and had failed of its effect. In 1924 they 
say tha,t the Act of 1913 is not sufficient, because they caDDot get sufficient 
evidence to bring the offence home to the accused, and they therefore want 
not only the retention of one or other of the penal provisions of the criminal 
law of this country but both. 

Now, Sir, I pointed out on the last occasion that if there is disturbance 
of law and order of the character described by the Honourable the Home 
Member and by his predecessor in office in this House, the Government 
are empowered to resort to the ordinary provisions of the law which haye 
be('n considerably strengthened by the addition of the two sections to 
which I have adverted. They have never tried those se<.>tions because they 
say they cannot get sufficient eV,idence for it. 

Now, Sir, .my Honourable friends in saying so are on the horns of a 
telTible dilemma. I wish to ask them, " If you have no evidence to prove 
that a pa,rticular man is guilty, how are you justified in notifying him as 
a member of an unlawful association 7 What are your data, and upon 
what grounds do you feel justified in issuing your notification under sec-
tion 16 of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act'" Surely, Sir. 
it must be upon some evidence, and if it is upon some evidence which you 
consider as sufficient, why sho!lld you fear tha,t that evidence should be 
('xamined and scrutinised by a trained judiciary' That I submit is a 
w'3akness of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, and I have 
no doubt that when the Repressive Laws Committee recommended its 
l·epeal, they were influenced by the considerations to which I have adverted. 
Well, Sir, it has ~ said, I do not know with what degree of cogency, 
tllat if we were to repeal Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment Act . ~ . , 
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[Dr. H. S. Gour.] 
GO"ernment would be deprived of the power which they possess of sup-
pressing lawlessness and crime, and the Honourable the Home Member, 8:t 
the last sitting of this House, when this Bill came up for ·further cons,t-
deration referred to a large number of cases of dacoity and murder, which 
he said had taken place in Bengal, and in ~ i  some of the miscreants 
llad been brought to book. I pointed out, and I repeat it t6·day, that in 
~ i  of the recrudescence of crime in Bengal, the provisions of Part II 
of the Criminal Law Amendment Act have not been put in force in that 
Province, and the1't'fore it follows that the ordinary law is sufficiently 
strong to cope with the crime of the nature described by the Honourable 
the Home Member. I therefore feel that I can safely ask this House to 
support my motion that the Bill be now passed, and I make that motion. 

Mr. B.- Tonkinson (Home Department: Nominated Official) : Sir 
speaking in this House a few days ago, my Honourable and learned friend 
Mr. Jinnah said that the Honourable the Leader of the House did not 
mind how foolish a decision this Assembly might arrive at on a particular 
nUltter. I am_ speaking from memorr, but that is, I think, the substance 
of a remark which he made. My Honourable friend was very mistaken, 
and "this is one of the reasons why I rise now in the hope that even now, at 
th!s last stage, we may per!\uade the Assembly against the acceptance of 
~ i  motion. We consider in fact that the passing of this Bill in the present 
e.ondition of affairs in India would be so opposed to the interests of the 
country that, even if we look only at the reputation of this Assembly, it 
is desirable that the Bill should not be passed. I do not wish to take up the 
tilI.lC of the House for long, but I do wish to refer to certain aspects of the 
ease which have not, I think, received much attention· in the Assembly. 

The Bill, as we know, seeks to repeal the portions of the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act, 1908, which deal with unlawful associations. 
That is, the present Bill proposes to remove a restriction upon what is . 
known as the right of association. This right may on the one hand be 
regarded as an extension of the right of individual freedom. For 
example, if A, Band C may lawfully pursue a particular course of 
action, if acting without agreement, then A, B ~ C may pursue the 
same course of action when acting under agreement. This, however, is 
not a complete statement of the case, for on the other hand the right of 
association may gr{latly restrict the right of freedom of individuals. 
This is due to a fact that, according to Professor Dicey, has received but 
little notice from English lawyers, namely, that whenever men act in concert 
for a common purpose, they tend to create a body which from no fiction 
of the law, but from the very nature of things, differs from the indivi-
duals of whom it is composed. A body created by combination, whether 
a political league, or a trade union, by its mere existence, limits the 
freedom of its members and tends to limit the freedom of outsiders. 

"Espirit de corps," to q1lOte again trom Dicey, "is a real and powerful 
~i  ~i  drives men to aC.t either above, or still more often, below the 

ordmary moral standard by WhICh they themselves regulate their conduct aa 
individuals.' , 

I doubt ~ it is necessary for me to refer at length to the 
application of ~  remarks to India. One has only to remember the 
proceedings of the volunteer movement in India a few years ago to see 
how seriously combinations of persons may curtail the freedom of out-
siders. For my.present purpoae the point which I wiah to make ia that 
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at the present day the exercise of the right of association raises. difficul-
ties in every civilised country. In England, as flsewhere, trades union:; 
and strikes or federations of employers, and lock·outs; in Ireland the 
boycotting by leagues and societies of any landlord, tenant, trader or 
workmen bold enough to disobey their behests or break their laws ; in 
the United States the efforts of mercantile trusts to create for themselves 
huge monopolies. ; 'in France the alleged necessity of stringent legislation 
in order to keep reTigious communities under the co:atrol of the State; 
inalmost every country, in short, some forms of association force upon 
public attention the practical difficulty of so regulating the right of 
association that its exercise may neither it,eI¢h upon each citizen's 
individual freedom nor shake the supreme authority of the State. 

I doubt whether it is necessary, for me, Sir, to develop further the 
theoretical justification for special provisions of law relating to associa-
tions. I should like, however, to cite an authority which was appealeu 
to in another connection by my Honourable friend Pandit Motil'al Nehru 
the other day. I refer to Professor Sidgwick. He refers to the danger 
of obstinate and systematic disobedience to Government being materially 
increased by the formation of organised associations and to certain kinds 
of acts which, when done by individuals, may be unsuitable for legal 
repression, but which become more grave and more palpably mischievous 
when carried out by the organised co-operation of a. large group of persons. 
Further he refers to the danger of disorderly conduct, and he says : 

" This constitutl's an adequate ground for special repre88ive intervention if it 
beeomes manifest that the ultimate design of a politieal association is to use unlawful 
violence for the attainment of its ends, or if "-atld here the Pro/6UOf' ,,"ght .oIIll, 
I think, halle been referring to recent condUwns .in lndia,-" even though it formally 
repudiates unlawful methods, its operations have a manifest and persistent tendency 
to cause such violence. Under these circumstances it is in harmony with the 
principle on which indirectly individualistic interference has before been justified, 
that the whole corporate action of such an a88ociation shall be prohibited and sup· 
prl'sscd, even though a part of its operations may be perfectly lawful" 

Mr. V. J. Patel: All that applies when the Government are res-
ponsible. • 

Mr. B. Tonkinson : And then in a note, to which I think I should 
jm ite the particular attention of this House, Profp.ssor Sidgwick says: 

"It will often tend to minimise the required interferenl!e if the suppression 
be not performed onr.e for all by the Legislature, but from time to time, so far 
as may be required, by the exeeutive temporarily invested with special powers. 
Such powers, if they are to be useful at all, should be somewhat wide j or else the 
attempted repression may be evaded by the reconstitution of the ~  assoria· 
tion under a new name; but the use of these wide powers should be earefully 
watehed by the legislature." 

1. think, Sir, this quotation enables me fittingly to leave the theoretical 
justification for legislative provisions relating to associatIOns,. because 
it is in conformity with the principles laid down in the note which I 
have ~  read that the Act which it is now propose1i to repeal has been 
framed. 

Dr. B. S. Gour : It justifies temporary. legislation. 
Mr. B. TonkiDson : And that note, I would remark, is a 110te by an 

authority whosegl'eatneSs was appealed to so recently by the Honour-
able Pandit Motilal Nehru: 

I now turn to the remaining portions of the Act of 1908. What 
does it consist of Y In the first place an unlawfui association is defined 
in sub-section (2) of section 1 ~ I -will leave clause (b) for the present .. 
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Clause (a) includes among unlawful associations those which " llil~  
or aid persons to commit acts of violence or intimidation or of which the 
members habitually commit such acts." The provisions of this ~l  
Sir, of section 17, which provide for the penal sanction, and of sectIon 18, 
which provide for the continuance of the. association after a ~  ~  
of dissolution or change of title, have not been seriously. questIoned lD 
this House. I submit, Sir, that these provisions are so reasonable, so 
consonant with the principles of criminal jurisprudence that save 
perhaps in regard to a few minor particulars they cannot be i ~  
questioned. It has been suggested that the provisions are covered by 
the ordinary criminal law. But that is not so. Proof that A, B, and C 
have joined in a criminal conspiracy is very different from proof that 
X is an unlawful association and that A, B, and C are members of such 
an association. From what I have already said there can be no doubt 
that mere member.::hip of an association of the kind defined in clause (a) 
of section 15 (2) should tie sufficient to constitute a criminal offence. 
My HonouraMe friend, Pandit Motilal Nehru, speaking on this Bill, 
referred to the magnificent system of law and jurisprudence which has 
been handed down in England from generation to generation and which 
is the pride of the England of to-day. I note, Sir, that that system 
contains provisions of a similar nature to those which I am now consider-
ing. Members of certain societies are deemed guilty of the offence of 
unlawful combination and those societies include inter alia those which 

" administer engagements purporting or intended to bind persolls taking the 
same to disturb the public peace or to obey the orders or commands of Any com-
mittee or body of men not lawfully constituted or not to inform or give evidence 
against any associate, confederate or other person," and so on. 
Sir, speaking in 1913 on the Conspiracy Bill to which my Honourable 
friend, Dr. Gour has referred, Sir Reginld Craddock quoted the remark -
of Sir James FitzJ ames Stephen : 
• " If you find a gap in your criminal law stop it as Boon as you find it, in a 
quiet time if possible, in troubled times if you must." 

The sponsor for this Bill on the other hand seeks not to follow this 
conrse but deliberately to make a gap in our law. He has not attacked 
these provisions, .but nevertheless he proposes to repeal them. I admit 
that he and other Members of this House have attacked other provisions 
of the Act of 1908, but then their proper course is to propose an amend-
ment of those provisions and not the repeal of these provisions which, 
I submit, Sir, ought to remain a part of the permanent law of the land. 
Admitting as they must do the justice of these provisions, they ought 
certainly to vote against the present Bill. 

I now turn to the provisions which have been attacked. They are 
those which enable the Locaill Governm1lnt to declare an association as 
unlawful. This power, as I have already indicated,. and as Professor 
Sidgwick has said, ought in certain circumstances to be vested in the 
Executive Government. When may a Local Government declare thnt 
an association is unlawful' This is provided for by section 16 which 
gives the power to the Local Government when .it is of opinion that 

" any as80ciation jnterferes or bas for its object interference with the administra-
tion of the law or wiftJ. the maintenance of law and order, or that it constitutes D 
danger to the public peace." 
I would now like to draw atention to what my Honourable friend Dr. Gour 
hal just said about memberaJaip. He liuggested tlrat the Executive 
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Government by notification declares that a man is a member of an 
association and that when the accused appears before the Court he is 
not able to prove that he is not a member. This, Sir, is quite wrong 
as liny one who reads the provisions of the Act will at onc\) sec. If any 
association has for its object or if its operations are normally attended 
by the consequences set out in ~ i  16, I think that all Members in 
this House Plust admit that membership of such an association ought 
in the interests of good government to be made a criminal offence. If 
then we a<lmit for the present the existence of such circumstances in 
India, the objections should be directed not to the repeal of the Bill 
but as to the manner in which the provisions have been worked. We 
have been told that the powers have been improperly used. I have 
not got time to discuss this question at le:r.gth. I would, however, 
remind "the House that a Committee of which Dr. Gour who has moved 
this motion and Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer were a::nong the "members who eXJ 
amined this question three years ago. I understand that they had access to 
confidential documents and they accepted the view that the provisions 
had been useful in regard to, and I gather from their report, properly 
applied against, the volunteer movement 'in India. The provisions are 
now being used in the Punjab. I have not sufficient knowledge of the 
details of what is happening in that province to speak at length on this 
subject. But I take it that everyone here will admit that there have 
been instances there which would have called for what was described 
by Sir Malcolm Hailey as the exercise of that higher law which bids 
the State to protect ,the O~l citizen against intimidation, terrorism 
and wrong. The Act was passed, as we aU know, to deal with "anarchical 
crime in Bengal. In regard to the portions of the Act which still 
remain on the Statute-book Sir Harvey Adamson said that it was 
hoped that the proyisions would be mainly preventive. He explained 
that the Government of the time believed that the effect of declaring 
an association unlawful would be to separate from it many of the young 
and eomparatively guiltless and also to deter the older men frolll givJ 
ing it henceforth the assistance, pecuniary or otherwise, whicr. from 
inclination, thoughtlessness or fear they had given it in the past. He 
said, "We hope to separate the waverers from the real criminals ". 
The value of this weapo_n as against anarchical crime in Bengal was 
questioned in this House a few days ago. Our position in regard to 
anarchical crime is, however, still, as was explained by the Honourable 
the Leader of the House, the same as when the Act was passed. We 
hope to be able to utilise it to separate the waverers from the real 
criminal. We have little hope to secure by these provisions the real 
criminals. We still think we may be able to deter the waverers, and 
in any case, the position, as stated in this House by the Honourable Pandit 
Motilal Nehru, is so serious that we are not prepared, in view of our 
responsibility for the maintenance of law and order, to abandon any 
weapon at the present juncture. Sir, I oppose the motion. 

Lala Duni Ohand (Ambala Division: Non-Muhammadan) : I 
belong to that province in which the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
hilS been applied most" wantonly and most indiscriminately. It ig 
particularly my duty to ~ ~  the repeal of this .Act which has been 
popularly called for the last three years a lawless law, I say, Sir. that 
it has been applied in the Punjab during the last three years and it has 
been applied on a very very large scale. It is still in force in several 
districts of the Punjab and if I mistake not it still applies to the AbU 
jatAas. Government might say that it is not possible for us to rule 

L246LA ~ 
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the Punjab without the help of this Att. I ,vould say that,if it ~ 
necessary' for you in order to rule the Punjab to have an Act like thIS 
you should admit your defeat and adopt other means to rule ~  
Punjab. It is a matter of humiliation for th;e Punjab t!tat the Act IS 

• :still kept as a sword of Damocles hangmg over Its head ~  
Allowed to fall on it from time to time. It is a" law wIth 
regard to which the sallest leader that we have got here, 
Pandit Motilal Nehru, said that if it is again applied to his province he 
will break it. If that is the attitude of a most reverefl and rational 
leader like Pandit Motilal Nehru, Government should think twice 
before keeping the Act any more on the Statute-book. Then there is 
another point. I know that almost every law, even the best law, can 
be abused and misused. I say with regard to this law that it has been 
most easily and most frequently abused. I will not allow any law to 
remain on the· Statute-book which can be so wantonly abused and 
misused in the case of a very large number of people. If you could be 
-discriminate in its applicatiQ.1l I could understand that perhaps in 
-certain circumstances you might be aHowed to use it but I know it as 
a fact that you have abused it, you have misused it and you have never 
taken into consideration the feeling of the country with regard to this 
law. I cannot be positive now but till the last winter session of the 
Assembly this Act was in force in my own district. The Government 
have been declaring at the top of thejr voice that non-eo-operation is 
-dead, that the people are entirely changed. IIi spite of these declara-
tions you are keeping this law in force in the Punjab and in those 
-districts which are absolutely quiet and non-violent. It waR argued the 
~  day from the Government Benches that if you are going to repeal 
this law what substitute are you going to give us. In the first place, 
I say that if there is a law that is positively bad, that is against all 
1>rinciples of jurisprudence, I would not care to give you a substitute. 
So far as my experience goes, there is a substitute handy and ready 
in the two codes, the Indian Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure 
Code. I know it for a fact that there is no situation with which vou 
-cannot deal by having ~ to these two Codes. May I ask you 
if in hundreds and thousands of cases you have not applied sections 
107, lOS, lOS-A, 109 and 110 of the Criminal Procedure Code. I know 
a ease when there was satyagraku in Nagpur. ~  ~ from the 
Madras University went to join the sutyagruku and he was bound over 
under section 109 because he had no ostensible means of livelihood. 
If you want any substitutes I say that these are the substitutes. I do 
1mow that these sections should not be applied. They have a limited 
scope. The framers of those sections never meant that they should be 
-applied in cases to wlKch they have been applied. You may use them 
if you like, it may be to your credit or your discredit. I look upon laws 
of this kind always as liaMe to abuse. It has got great resemblance 
to the. Defence of India Act. I say that I can help Government in 
retaining a law of this kind only in one ease, that is during war time. 
~  are nu war conditions. now and there is absolutely no justifica-
tIon to apply this law and retain this law .. So far as I know, during the 
last three years, thete has been a demand from the highest to the 
If)west for the repeal of this law. I woUld invite the attention of the 
lIouse to what the greatest lawyer, Mr. C. R. Das, said. 'Vhen he 
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presided over the Indian National Congress he traced the history of 
laws of this kind. He was of opinion (any body who Lares to read 
Iii!! vresidential address can see for himself), as an emiuent lawyer and 

!lot as an agitator, that this law is opposed to all principles of juris- • 
prudence, to all principles of public morality. When opinions have 
been expressed even from moderate quarters for the repeal of this law, 
when a motioI'l. of this kind is brought forward by a sane man like 
Dr. Gour, I think that should be sufficient to open the eyes of the 
Government and Government should not say that it is only agitators 
and extremists that want the repl'al of this Act. It is conclusive proof 
of the fact that the whole of India, call it Nationalist, :lull it EXU'cmist 
01' l\1oderate, wants the repeal of this law. To me it is a mutter of great 
surprise that even up to this time there should be opposition to a motion 
like th.is. Can the Government say that there is any element in the 
country which is opposed to the ~l of this law? If that is the view 
of the country, as has been represented by various shades of opinion, 
Gov«rnment should, in conformity with the spirit of l~ l  eome 
forward and say that this law should be repealed because the whole 
country wants it to be repealed. It does not appear edifying that 
even after three years of Reformed Goyernment you should still retain 
this measure on the Statute-book. It has sufficiently disgraced your 
Statute-book and I would ask you thr.t a Statute like this should not 
be kept any more on the Statute-book. I know it is certain that we 
are going to repeal this law by an overwhelming majority. I am fully 
confident of that. It will then be ~  to you to keep it on the Statute-
book or not but, so far as the unjYerfltl voice of the country is con-
cerned, I thillk there is no doubt'th'l.1 the country thinks that this law 
should be repealed. I hope that Government will take note of the .feel-
ing of the country and agree to this motion. 

Mr. II. A. Jinnah- (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban) ; In the 
nrst instance I think Mr. Tonkinson has eompletely misunderstood me 
when he attributes to me the suggestion that it did not matter how foolish 
the decision may be that this House should come to. 

Mr. B. Tonkinson: On a point of explan.ation I may say that the 
remark of my Honourable and learned friend to which I referred was 
to the effect that the Honourable the Leader of the House did not mind 
how foolish the decision of this Assembly may be. 

Mr .•. A. Jinnah : I never said anyMling of the kind. Sir. I think 
the Honourable Member has quite mic;understood me. I have got the 
manuscript of my speech here ; if the Honourable Member likes I will 
send it across to him. 

Next, he said that the reputation of this House was at stake if it were 
to J'f'peal this Act. Well, Sir, it seems to me that every now aJl(l then this 
argument is trotted out, that, if we do a particular . thing which they 
do not like, our reputation is at stake. Sir, our repuhl1!(\n is at 
stake and we are determined to put &n end to this foolish determination 
of those who are advising the ~ l  to continue this Statute ; and I 
say that if this House wishes to redl'cm its reputation in the eye of 
the civilised world it should in.,ist upon the removal of this 
Statute from the Statute-book. Sir, Mr. Tonkinson's speech was a beauti-
ful essay, rich in quotations from most elementary text-books. But he 
never answered the question which· I put in this House and I repeat that 
question again. Will he show me anywhere in the world where thf! Govern-
ment have in normal timell-Of course we are at issue on that point, whether 
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these are normal times or not-but will he show mc any Government in 
normal time coming to a LegislRture and asking for powers such as are 
contained in this Statute! I say, Sir, no Legislature and no Government 
will dare to ask for the powers contained in this Statute. If that proposi-
tion is sound, then I ask Mr. Tonkinson and I ask the Government on the 
other side there, do they think that there is that danger, tliat emergency, 
which entitles them to come to this House to-day and say that they must 
be allowed to retain this Statute on the Statute-book' Now that is the 
question to which the lecture I)f Mr. Tonkinson does not reply. (The 
Honourable Mr. A.. C. Chatterjee: "We discussed it the other day.") 
I am answering now the speech that has been made to-day 011 behalf of 
the Government. I do not wish to repeat what I said to meet the Honour-
able Mr. Chatterjee as to his law. Now, Sir, the point is this. The Govern-
ment have not shown us a single instance, excepting the recent association 
lD the Punjab, which has been dealt with under this Act. They have not 
shown us a single instance where an association that was bent upon re-
volutionary crimes or anarchical movements has been dealt with under 
this Statute. - That is admitted. Then what are the associations that you 
want to aim at T If you cannot touch the revolutionary organizations, 
if you cannot touch the anarchical movements under this Statute, because, 
as far as I understand, Sir, these bodies have no address, they have no 
specific location and their membership is unknown even to Government, 
omniscent as it is, then what are the associations that you wish to deal with 
under this Statute? That is the question I ask the Government. The 
answer is those associations which Mr. Tonkinson with his mentality may 
think are interfering with the administration of the country. The frame 
of mind which he displayed in his speech is one of a ruler who is deter-
mined to brook no interference with the administration of this country, 
and those are the orders he will pass against any association which comes 
into disfavour either with himself or with the Honourable the Home 
Member. And then what happens when that association has no right to 
be heard, no right of defence T It has got to be disbanded, and as I said 
before, if I had the misfortune to belong to such an association I have 
either got to go tl;) jailor resign against my own conviction that the asso-
eilltion is perfectly lawful and that its aims are loyal and patriotic. And 
why T Because Mr. Tonkinson does not agree with me. That is the ques-
tion which this House has got to decide, and I say this, that, if this House 
did anything but vote for the repeal of this Statute, it would lose its re-
putation. 

Pandit IIotilal Nehru (Cities of the United Provinces: Non-
Muhammadan Urban) : As I have been honoured by the Honourable 
Mr. Tonkinson by his references to me more than once in the course of 
his speech, I think it is but fair to me and to him that I should be allowed 
to trespass on the patience of the House for a few minutes. I have often 
had the misfortune of being misrepresented by the opposing Counsel in 
law courts and of having my argument so twisted as to be used in support 
of his argument. But the manner in which the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson 
has persuaded hiII\Belf to believe that he has the support of my own 
argument for hi!; case is, to say the least of it, most surprising. He says 
that I gave my opinion as to what the present condition of the country 
was and as to what it may become, and in those circumstances he says it 
will be very unwise for the Govc1:nment to throwaway the weapon that 
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they have. Now, Sir, the whole drift of my speech on the second reading 
of this Bill was that it was the Go-vernment who was respc.nsible for these 
associations i that it was the Government that had brought them into ex-
istence, and that if you do not mend your ways, you may be sure that one 
fine morning you will wake up to find the whole country a honeycomb of 
secret societies. That was my argument. I said you were standing on 
the edge of a • precipice. Have Ii care, one false step will hurl you many 
fathoms down into the abyss. Mr. Tonkinson says that on my own show-
ing it is for the Government not only to stand on the brink of the abyss 
but also to dash down into it. He is welcome to use my argument. in 
that way. 

The fact that you have not ~  able to touch the associations that you 
arc afraid of, namely, the anarchical associations, under this Part of the 
Act and the fact that you cannot possibly touch them, were my reasons. 
for asking you to desist from keeping this law any longer on the 8tatute-
book. I asked the Honourable the Home Member at the time when he 
was talking of this law as a weapon how the weapon was proposed to be 
used. He said in effect what the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson has said to-
day. namely, that by suppressing such associations at an early stage he 
would prevent them from ripening into anarchical associations. Mr. Ton-
kinson has now said that the law may be applied to waverers. Now, Sir, 
that is a very dangerous proposition and one which we should examine 
further. How are we to know who are the waverers, and how is the law 
to deal with waverers? I think the only law to meet a contingency like 
the one contemplated by the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson would be one 
enabling you to take charge of all the young men in the country whose 
minds are beginning to be imbued with patriotic ideas, "'ho begin to think 
of their country, and of their lot in it, who are wavering between joining 
an anarchical movement and doing what they can for their country in 
other ways. The only law which will meet a case like that would be a law 
if you can have it passed in this House oil" any other, enabling you to take 
charge of all the young men in ~ country to see that they may not develop 
at a later stage into anarchists. Then the Honourable Member referred . 
to one class of criminals, the Congress volunteers. The line upon which 
they stood was that one false step would lead them to anarchy. The 
right step, which of course would be the application of the Act, would make 
th,'m very good citizens. These volunteers were Congrdss volunteers . 
. What did they object to f They objected to any encroachment on the very 
natural and elementary' right of association which this Act denied to them. 
'I'hey were a determined set of people-there was no ,v.wering there. 
They went to jail in their thousands and in their tens of thousands by 
breaking this very law, knowing fully what they were doing. and deter-
mined to do it again if occasion arose. Can you call them \vaverers , 
They did it, and there were so many of them who followed this course that 
you were not able to send them all to jail. To do that you would have to 
convert the whole of this country into an enormous jaiL Well, then, 
what is this weapon ~  T As Mr. Jinnah has said, and ~ [ have shown 
in my remarks on the second reading of this Bill, you l,annot possibly 
touch any real anarchical society. I hope I have disposed of the argu-
ment, so far as it deals with waverers. 

Then i~ is said that such a law is not peculiar to this country. 
l\fy Honourable friend has unearthed some old English Stlltute, in which 
he says that the law of unlawful assemblies is very. similar to the law laid 
down in this Act. I am sorry I was not in the House when he made 
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those observations ; I shall only deal with them on the report I have reeeived 
of his remarks. Well, no one has ever denied that unlawful associations 
haye to be dealt with under the law, that there have been laws dealing with 
unlawful i i ~ from the beginning of civilization, and that there 
will be such laws to the end of ci .... ilization. But I should like to ask the 
Honourable Mr. Tonkinson ~  any man in England incurring the 
displeasure of the bureaucracy-I mean the executive, there being no 
bureaueracy in England---can be declared to be a member of an unlawful 
assembly. The objection to this Act is that it leaves in the hands of the 
:Kxecutive what is the province of the Judiciary. I say with confide nee 
that there is no law of this kind in any civilized country, there nevt'l" has 
b(·"n and never can be any such law in a civilized country in not"mal times, 

'namely, in times like these. When I say" normal times" I distinguish 
such times from those when it becomes necessary to enforce martial law. 
In such times there may be any number of secret societies, and conspiracies. 
It is for the ordinary law to deal with them. There can be no other law 
which leaves it entirely in the hands of the Executive to decide whether a 
particular association is unlawful or not. But once a court of law holds 
that a particular association is an unlawful assembly, there arc the provi-
sions of the ordinary law to deal with that association. You do not want a 
special Act for it. The real sting of this Act lies in the fact that you rob 
the Judiciary of its proper function and invest the Executive with a pow'er 
which it does not and should not possess in any country. That was my 
point, Sir. As for the reputation of this House, well, I do not know how 
much of it is left in the minds of my friends opposite. I think it was the 
weakest reed for my Honourable friend to rely upon. The reputation of 
this lIouse is that it has pledged itself to the repeal of all repressive laws. 
That this is a repressive law can admit of no doubt. The House will only 
justify its traditions and its reputation if it passes this Bill. 

(Several Honourable Members: "I move that the question be now 
put. ") 

Mr. H. Calvert (Punjab: Nominated ,Official) : Sir, I had hoped 
that it would not be necessary for me to take any part in this debate, 
but as, several speakers pave mrde a specific reference to the province 
which I represent and to happenings in that province, it seems de.;irable 
that the views held in that province with regapd to the situation should 
be placed before the House. (Mr. M. A. Jinnah :." Whose views Y) Sir, 
'the ground I tread is rather difficult, and I have no desire to wound the 
feelings of any people who are in sympathy with that particular associa-
tion. I will only say that in that province a body of men, whom we 
need not further mention, starteil an association and registered it under 
the Societies Registration Act, 1860 ; that association had objects both 
lawful and laudable; but, Sir, other men took possession and <mntrol of 
that association and, diverted its aims and its activities into other channels. 
That association set about dirc'·tIy to challenge not only the· authority 
of Governm('nt but the authority of the ordinary forms of law. It chal-
lenged, !:;ir, the authority of law itself, and the Law Courts and, Sir, the 
law that· it chall l1n/ted was no repressive law but the ordinary civil law 
of the land, the ordinary law of property. 

Mr. Ohaman La.ll: On a point of order, may I ask the Honourable 
Member whetht'r he is aware that the case is sub judioe and he ought not 
to refer to it , 
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Mr. B. Oalvert: I refer to no case at all. 
Mr. Ohaman La.ll: The Honourable Member has referred to the: 

l ~ of this organization. Those particular leaders arc now in jaiL 
I consider that' case is sub judice. 

Mr. President: Does ~  Ho:Oourabie Member acknowledge that: 
the description given ,by Mr. Chaman Lall is accurate f 

Mr. B. Oalvert: No, Sir. 
Mr. President: Order, order. Will the Honourable Membft kindly 

tell me to what he is referring , 
Mr. H. Calvert : I am referring to the action, Sir, of associations in 

the Punjab, which were declared unlawful association". ' 
Mr. President: Is he or is he not referring to a questiolJ under the 

jurisdiet;on of a Court t 
Mr. B. Oalvert : No, Sir. 
I am ~l i  to cases which have been already decided-there have-

hl'(,n a large number of cases decided in the Punjab. I am i l~ to deal, 
Sir, with what happened before the application of the Act and which 
led up to thtl trial, the trial of ceI'tain members of an unlawful association; 
I am taking the period prior to the association being declared an unlawful 
association. 

Now, Sir, we admit that this Act, which Dr .. Gour desires to repeal. 
is a special Act of a very exceptional nature and which should only be 
Ilpplied in exceptional i ~ i  There were a very large number of 
cases coming to courts and de.:!ided daily by the courts in which the 
ordinary law of the land was being defied. For two years the Government 
tried to use only the ordinary laws of the land. For two years various 
measures were put into force. We tried avoiding arrests and arrest-
ing. 'Ve tried ordinary trials under the ordinary law of the land; we-
sent people to· prison. We tried releasing prisoners on a large scale. 
Everything failed. It was only after two years of trial of the ordinary 
law of the land and when parties of perambulating pilgrims were sent 
into territory not under the authority of this Assembly that the special 
law was invoked. Now, Sir, the result was that a situation arose which 
the ordinary law of the land was unable to cope with. There _; in the' 

• Assembly, Sir, many Honourable Members who are in the profession of 
law and they are bound by their profession to uphold the authority of 
the Courts. I would ask them what they would do if they were appointed 
judges and they found that their courts were flouted, that the law they 
administered was openly flouted, when they found that they gave-
decrees and those decrees could not be executed because their authority 
was defied. If, Sir, they pressed for punishment of the direct offenders .. 
they foundthat they were immature youths, old men or people who were 
the dupes of others. If the lawyers of this House were placed in ,'1. 
position like that, when even the compounds of their court.; ar·J crowded 
with. a large number of people armed and marshalled for the purpose of 
defymg them so that they could not carryon their work, they would 
apply for ~i l methods. ' 

Now, Sir, the main point I seek to make is this, that in this province' 
we had two years' trw of the ordinary law. Most of the convictions-
that have taken place in connection with this movement have be.en con-
victions under the ordinary law of the land, and I hold, Sir, that ~ 

• 
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[Mr. H. Calvert.] 
evidence has been given in this Assembly that thelSpecial powers had 
been in any way abused. So f:.Lr, this Act has been applied not only ~  
indiscriminately but it has been applied only when matter!! were reachmg 
a :;.tage when territory outside British India was being affected. 
I would only add one word. In the opinion of every 'one reraponsible for 
rur.intaining in that province respect for the ordinary courts, adminis-
tering the ordinary law and trying to uphold the ordinary right of person 
and property, in the opinion of all these people, the time for repeal of 
this Act has not yet come. I therefore oppose Dr. Gour's Bill. -

Dr. H. S. Gour: I should like very briefly, Sir, to l'<lply to the 
HOllourable Mr. Tonkinson, who has defended this piece of legislation 
upon theoretical and practical grounds. Dealing with the law of asso-
ciations, he admits that it is a right of every man to associate and to create 
and join associations, but he cites Professor Henry Sidgwick in support of 
the view that where people associate in large numbers and are a menace 
tv the peace and integrity of the State, the State is entitled to restrain 
t.heir movements and their actions. But in citing that pasf>uge, he did not 
pJace emphasis, which the author of that work necessarily did on this, 
namely, that ali interference by the State with the liberty of man is only 

. justified in cases of national peril and can be supported only by ~  
I ~i l i  Now, Sir, I beg to ask, is this a temporary l ~ i l i  If 
it were a case ..... (Mr. M. A.. Jinnah : " Is there a national peril? ") 
Is this a temporary legislation 1 If it were the case, have a legislation 
limited by a number of years. My friend Qn the other side would have 
/Said •• It is covered by the enunciation of the principle of Professor 
Sidgwick," and I ask certainly with Mr. Jinnah, are we h':lre in a state 
of national peril ~ Surely, Sir, even the Honourable the Home llember 
and his associate, who have defended this measure, have mit gone the 
lenb-th of describing this country as in a state of national peril. There-
fore, Sir, so far as the theoretical considerations are concerned, I 
submit they go by the board. Now, we descend from the arena of 
theory to that of practice. Are there ~ practical considerations which 
outweigh the initial principle to which even the Honourable Mr. Tonkin;-
son subscribes 7 I ask the Honourable Member what justification- is 
t.here"for the retention of this measure on the Indian Statute-book, when 
all the cases mentioned by the Honourable the Home Member were 
dealt with under the ordinary existing law Y The Honourable Mr. 
Tonkinson has not vouchsafed any reply to it. On the other hand, there 
is a tone of sub-conscious conviction in my Honourable friend. 's rema!"ks 
when he said that there are provisions in this Act which might be 
modified ; and when he has admitted that fact, I submit he has paved 
the way for the repeal of the whole of it. Surely, Sir, it was up to 
the Government when they repealed Part I of the Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act to bring in a measure for the amendment of Part II, :ll1d when 
we introduced this Bill in March last, we pointed out the flagrant 
defects in the enactment, and we gave the Government i~ time and 
-opportunity to bring these provisions in line with the dictates of Illodern 
~i  What have they done' Even at the eleventh hour 

my esteemed fdend Sir Chimanlal Setalvad asked the Honourable the 
IIome Member if he was prepared to modify its provisions. What was 
the response T The response was.. that he was not prepared to -give 
an ll~ i  to that effect on behalf of Go'-ernment. Now. Sir, what 
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is, then, there to support this measure on the grounds. of. pDetica1. uiility 
• or practical consideratiolJs' My Honourable friend read to the Hem .. 

of this House the definition of an unlawful association. He tead clauae 
(a) and when clause (b) confronted him, he dropped it like Ii hot potato. 
He forgets altogether that, in view of clause (b), clause (a) of iJectiOD 
15 is unnecessary, because, on account of its large terms, clause \b) 
empowers a-Local Government to declare any association Aa_&». UJllawfui 
association. Therefore, my Honourable· friend Mr. TonkiDson atlltliousq 
avoided mentioning clause (b) or justifying it, and 1 can ~ ~ 
it that he found it wholly unjlliltifiable. I think it was. with l'8f ... 
to clause (b) that my Honourable friend conceded, by implication that 
there are provisions in this part of the Criminal Law A.mendwent Act 
which might be amended and improved. I, therefore, submit, Sir, that 
nothing whatever has been said in this I<'Dg debate on this ()C('.asioD 
and on the last occasion which in the slightest degree shakell the pqai-
tion of the Members on this side of the House that this pieee of legiaI.-
tion is vicious in principle and vic ioU'S in practice and· the-sooner we 
remove it from the Statute-book the better it will be for the. rep.uUiioa 
of the Members of this Assembly. What answer has ~ frie.d giMn 
to the pledge solemnly made by the Repressive LaW'll Cou.nttee, wIIo 
hoped that the Government would bring forward a repealiDg Actduriq 
the Delhi session of 1922 for the repeal of this measure. Surely, Sir, 
between January 1922 and September 1924 much time has eiapset1. The 
undertaking given by the members of the Repressive Lawa. Committee 
&hould have made good or the non-compliance with. their recom •• a4I-
tions justified on the floor of this House. I, therefore, IlUlmut, ~  
that, because we stand committed by the recommendations made DOt 
(Jnly by the members who are representatives of the non-oftieial ]lemlleJo. 
of this House but also by the Home Member, who was a repl'elleJli&aive 
of the Government, we are, prima facie, justified and entitled to uk 
for the repeal of this measure. We ask for its repeal. upoD. tile fb!at 
principle, namely, the freedom of men and I ask my EurOpelUl_frieadl, 
who have struggled for the liberation of themselves and tlleir peapla, 
to ~  this measure of repeal and so uphold individual liberty &Del 
the natural right of lawful as;3oeiations. My friend, the HQIIQUADh 
Mr. Tonkinson, while conceding the principle, said that, if tlla .... 
goes before a magistrate, a man can show that he is Dot a member of 
that association. I can only think that my learned frIend has Dot ....a 
:,;ection 17, the provisions of which not only make a person,. waoil". 
member, liable to the penaity. bnt e,·en a non-member and an olltalciar 
liable to punishment if he contributes or receives or solici. uq eonVi-
bution for the purposE' of any sueh association or in any w"'1 .... tIM . 
operations of any such association. Members and non-melDb8l'8, ..... _ 
ciates and non-associates, are all equally liable to punishment. un.Qer tile 
provisions of section 17 of Part II of the Criminal Law Amendment AM. 

l ~ the provisions of this section be possibly enlarged-' And tlte 
()UestIOn that I asked the Honourable Mr. Tonkinson was this. Iftlae 
magistrate asks the accused to show cause why he should Dot be aentenoecl 
and he says that he is not a member of an unlawful aseocriaiiou, it • Bot 
open to the magistrate to try the question whether tile a81oeiatioa i. 
l ~ l ~ unlawful. That? I submit, takes away the plenary power of 
the JudiCIary to try a questIOn upon which depends the l I ~ of puDiab_ 
ment. ~  ~  the Honourable .Mr. Calvert, appealed to the ~ 
<!lement In thIS House to uphold the authority of law. 8ir, I .. qQite. 

L246LA • 
• 
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[Dr. H. S. Gour.] 
('.ertain that every lawyer in this House, and for that matter every' 
Member of this House, is anxious to uphold the majesty of the law 
and the authority of the judiciary and it is inspired by that feeling that 
I ask this House to support my tneasure. 

The Honourable Sir Aleunder Muddiman (Home Member) : Sir, 
I do not propose to detain the House very long. In the first place, I 
should like to refute the statement that there has been any pledge 
given that the Bill should be repealed.. No such pledge has been given. 

Diwan Bahadur M. Ra.machandra Rao (Godavari cum Kist1l8 : Non-
Muhammadan Rural) ~ May I ask the permission of the Honourable 
the Leader of the House to draw his attention to a paragraph which 
appeared in the speech of Sir Harvey Adamson when the di!;cm:sion was 
going on in 1908' This is what he said : . 

" Ii hBB been suggested that the Bill would be more acceptable tJ the public 
if a provision were inserted limiting its operation to a stated period. We have 
considered. this point and come- to the conclusion that it is better to enact the 
Bill aB a permanent meaBure. If, happily, conditions improve 80 BB to make it 
apparent that its provisions are no longer wanted, it will be eBBY to repeal it." 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: I quite aecf'pt that. 
But my reference was to the Repressive Laws Committee. The facts 
are that the Committee definitely recommended that the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act should not be repealed and it is no use wasting time on 
endeavouring to extract a pledge by Government out of that report. 
Whether the law is a good law or a bad law, there is no questi.on of & 
pledge to repeal it. But, as I said in my speech, if the condition of 
peace of the country was such as would permit of it, no one would be 
better pleased than I to see that the law was amended in so far as it is 
compatible with the peace and good government of the country. No,v, 
the motion before the House is to repeal the law entirely. There has 
not been one word said-and I do not think there could bEl one word 
said-in this House in support of associations " which encourage or aid 
rersons to commit acts of violence or intimidation or of which the 
memberR habitually commit such acts". I cannot believe that there is a 
single Member in this House who desires in any way to protect those 

. associations. Therefore, I take it, that the House do think that, in so 
far as the associations of the class I have quoted are concerned, there 
is no case against the Act as it stands. It was said by my Honourable 
friend that unlawful associations of that kind can easily be dealt with 

'under the ordinary law. That is not so. Dr. Gour has just read out 
. to you section 17 and I do not propose to take the time of the House 
by reading it again.' But it is quite clear that section 17 rend with 
~ i  15A of the Act does give very valuable power. 

Now, the main complaint against the Bill is in respect of section 15, 
clause (b), which gives power to the Executive Government to notify 
an association as unlawful. It does give that power, and I admit that 
it is a .very great power ; but it does not give that power in an unlimited 
way. It must atisiy the provisions of section 16, that is, the Local 
Government must be of opinion tha,t the Association interferes, or haa 
for its object interference with the administration of law and order. 
You might say-and I admit-that. it is a very large power to give the 
Executive Government, but if the Executive Government exereiaes ita 

.. 
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discretion rightly what harm follows 7 Can you contend because o£ 
that die whole law should be repealed! That is the whole question. 
(A,1t HonDttl'able Member: " WhD is to be the judge T ") 

I wi:.h the Honourable Member wDuld not interrupt. I do not 
believe tbere is anybody in, this HOUl;e whD wishes that an association 
rightly declaretl unlawful should be countenanced. YDU propose to repeal 
the who](- of this Bill becausc you r.bject to .one l ~  That at any 
rate is my contentiDn. 

T,he D<'xt point 'J wish to rai!'w i" this. !n the course of the debate 
it was J:::aid that this is a law which is Hot a law; though it is open 
to '.anyonr to disDbey it. HuYe we come t{) ihis stage' that a mall 
is tp decide what law he is'to obey 1 Is that nDt the way in whick 
~  lies 1 Are we tD be aHowed tD pick andchDDse .our laws t 

1'hat is nD argument fDr the repeal .of a law. I may have a fDndneu 
fDr forgery, out nD Legislature is going to repeal that law hec:vuse I do 
not like tl:.e laws against forgery. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy: 'Aiyer ~l  Xominatec1 Xon-Ofticial) : 
May I ~  if Government are -",illing tD cut .out clanse (b) T 

~ , 

The Honourable Sir Alexanc.er Muddiman : If the Honow'able Mem-
ber'had rai!!led the pointbefDre I might have been in a ~i i  to giT'e' 
him a definite answer. It is nDt for m,·self but fDr the Government of 
India that J speak, and I suggest that it is nDt fair to alSk n.c to make 
a statement of that kind at the last mDment, 

Dr. fI. S. Gour : That was tJ:1e questiDn put by the IIonoul'abl€ Sir 
Chimanlal Setalvad. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : What he proposed wu 
that an appeal shDuldbe allDwed from the Executive GDvernment to the: 
judicial uuthorities. (An Honourau!c Member: "Even that has not 
been dODl'. ~  A suggestion has been made ~  .other speakers that you 
may notify a member of an associatiDn. You do not do that.. You 
I10tify the I association. " 

Mr. Jinnah asked me to'sho\\· him any country in the wodd where 
legislatiol!of this kind exists in normal times. The point is that tIlese 
are nDt 110rmal times. These an- abnormal times. 'Vhen I mu told 
thilt there are dangerous eQnspiracies in the land I certainly do nDt think 
that these ar", nDrmal time::;. ' 

Another pDint he made was that :qo Go\"ernruent could eyer come 
to the !.l'!!islature and ask for ~i l i  of this kino in normal. times. 
We arc not asking for legislation; we are endeavouring to Illaintain 
legislatioll that wllSgivell to us ill abnDrmal times, and which we are 
desiring- 1;> maintain in times '\'!i:c>l! 1 ~  as ahnormal. . 

My Honourable friend, PaJ!llit l\iotil111 Xehl'l1, drew 11 picture of 
GDvernment on the edge of a precipice. If thati8 so, I lun not (lne of 
those who would neglect tD hold on to any rope I can. Certainly this 
is not the time to cut away ropes. 

" . 
Then another gentleman' objected. when my l~ friend Wal' 

speaking, and said we always had ,the powers to make a ~ i il of 
martial law. Is that a reasonable propo!;itioll for,:any civilised Govern--· 
ment T (A Voice: "Is it a chilised GOYernIllent T")" Are we to wait: 
nntil the forces .of disorder burst upon liS, aud Wf' are left to the last ~ 1  

• 
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[Sir Alexander Muddiman.] 
of Goverpment"? You say that this law is no good against nnarclq. 
I am not prepared to say that. Even if it is not, I am still prepare4 to-
fttain it. 

lt has been said that these matters can be dealt with under the. 
ordinary law. Well, there you contend on the one hand· that this is 
an extraordinary laW' and it therefore must go, and, on the other, that 
extraordinary situations can be dealt with under the ordinary law. 
It, must be admitted by everybody in this House that there COllies a time 
nen the ordinary law cannot work on account of the terrorism of 
witnesses, mass movements, intimidation, etc. A man even of consider-
able courage may be intimidated and afraid to give i ~11 I  If one 
~  came to my house and sat on my doorstep it would 110t pf!rhaps 
intimidate me ; but if 500 or 1,000 came into my compound Ilhd refused 
to.leave, it would seriously intimidate me. 'Vhen you get te. thot stage 
the ordinary law does not function. The ordinary law prc:;ume,; that &. 
man will give evidence if wanted. When you get to the stage when no. 
OIl,e will give evidence for you, the police will not, take H t, your case, 
and the court having insufficient evidence cannot c(\nv:i.ct, it i ~ then ~  
these extraordinary measures are necessary. 

I do beg the House to consider the position. lam not going to repeat. 
illl I said abont Bengal. It was not for the purpose of endeavouring to 
~ a catch vote; it was really with the object of impressing on the House 

the 'position in that province. The list of occurrences I read to you was 
read with tl:e object of bringing before yon not ~ l1  but what has 
aetually occurred. It has found confirmation in other quarters. 

. One other point. I heard my Honourable friend opposite say that aU 
other so-called repres.'1ive laws must go. That is a' much more serious 
propt'lsition. It is not necessary for me to deal with it,but his declaration 
will provide matter for com,ideration. ... 

In conclusion, I have nothing more to say to the House than this, 
that here we are in tim-es that are not normal. We have something in 
O\lr hands which the Legislature gave us whieh we ask you not to take 
away from us. If you do, if you take away all thest' powers, then ~i  
nG stage left between the ordinary law and martial law. (A Voice: 
., Good goyernment!") I trust the Government is good already. 
(..4 Voice: "Self-government!") Surely no man can seriously believe 
tIlata change in the form of Government will be a universal panacea. 

With these words I oppose the motion. 
1Ir. President: The question is : 

" T ~  the Bill to repeal certain provisions ot the IndianCriVlinal LIIW Amend· 
-mGt Act, 1908, be passed." 

The Assembly divided : 

Ab,dul Karim, Khwaja. 
Abla,.8Jlkar, Mr. M. V. 
,A.chlU'7a, Mr. Y. K. 
,Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr.· 
~  Yr. C. Duraillwami. 
~~  Yr. K. Bama. 

~  f:!irP. S. Sivaawam;r. 
uBzaman Chowdhry, Yr. 

:&li,ey, Jl'r. 11;. S. , 

AYES-71. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, lIlaulvi. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
Chaman Lall, Yr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Du, Yr. Bhubauanuda. 
DaB, Yr. Nilabntha.· 

"Datta, Dr. 8. K. 
lJ\lui Chau4, Lala. 
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Dutt, Mr. AmlU' Nath. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja. 
Ghulam Bari, Ithan Bahad •. 
OcIBwami., Mr. T. C. 
Gour, Dr. H. B. 
Oulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hanll Baj, LaM. 
HUBllanally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. 
IlImu.il Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ranguwami. 
Jeelani, Haji 8. A. K. 
.JiJlnah, Mr. M. A. 

"JOIIhi, Mr. N. M. 
][artar Singh, Sardar. 
Kuturblmi J,alblllli, Mr. 
X:uim Ali, Shnikh-e-Chatgam, Maulvi 

Muhammad_ 
Kelka}', Mr. N. C. 
Lohokal"£l, Dr. K. G. 
llahmood Sehamnud Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 
Kalaviya, Plindit Krishna Kant. 
Kalaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Kehta, Mr. Janmadaa M. 
Kisra, Pandit Bhambltu Dayal. 
Kiara, Pandit Harkarau Nath. 
Kurtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Sayad. 
Kutalik, Sardar V. N. 

Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
l ~ l ll ~  .Mr. 

X,'1:r;J, Tir, ~ l l  
Xi'lll'lI. P:wrlit MoUa!. 
N cloru, P"uliit Nh:lInlal. 
X"Of!,I", i~1  K. C. 
}"ltt'l. :':\fr, Y. ,J. 
Piy:!'r" La1. Lnh. 
Purahotanidu Thakurdu, Bir. . 
Ramaahandra Bao, Diwan Bahadu • 
Rajan Bakhah Shah, KhlLll Ball" 

Makhdum Syed. 
Banga('hariar, Diwan Bahadur T 
Ranga I.,-er, Mr. C. R. 
Ray,. Mr. -Kumar Sankar. 
Reddi, Mr. K., Venkataram:.na. 
Hnmiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Barda, Rai Sahib M. Harbilus. 
Barfara? ~ i i Khan, Khan Ballad •• 
Shafcc, MIIHb,;i Mohammad. 
Shams-uz-Zolla, 1\:lIan Buhadur M 
Singh, Mr. Guya Prasnrl, 
Sinha, 11r. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
'fok Kyi, M:mng. 
V('nkntltl'atirEju, Mr .. B. 
''''ishiutlns, :!\tr. Hnn"hnJJ,drni. 
YU8ui' Im:-m, Mr. ~ i  

NOES-lO. 

",Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Bir Bahibzada. 
"....Abul Kaaem, Maulvi. 
/Ajab Kh:m, Captain. 
• ",.Akranl HUllllain, Prinee A. K. M. 

Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blaekett., the IIonGurable Sir Buil. 
Burdon, l4r. E. 
Calvert. Mr. H. . 
Chalme_, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
. {locke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Duval, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 

A}idney, Lieut.-CoL H. A. J. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Bindley, Mr. C. D. M. 

..-'.Rira Singh,' Bardar Bahadur Captain. 
'Holme,. Mr. H. E. 
Hudson. Mr. W. F. 
:Innell, The Honourable Bir Charles. 

The motion was adopted. 

Lindsay, Mr. Dart'y. 
Lloyd. MI'. A. H. 
Makan, Mr. M. E . 
Moncriefi' Smith, Sir HeJUy. 
Muddiman, The Honourable ... 

Alexander. " 
Muhammad Ismail,. n.. BalI.alfl 

Saiyid. 
Nag, 'Mr. G. C. 
Naidu, Mr. M. C . 
Pal'llon!!, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rushbl'ook-Williums, Prof. L. F. 
~ l  Ml'. H. A. 
flaatri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. Vi ~ 
Singh, Rai Bahadur 19. N. 
Aykes, Mr. E. F. 
'l'ollkillBon, Mr. H . 
'j'"tT.!'lIIJam, Mr. G. B. F. 
W"bb, Mr. M. 
\\,il'B'Jl1, Mr. W. S, J. 
W:lson, Mr. R ... \. 

THE INDIAN EVIDENCE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

. . ,JIr. K. Bama ~ (MadQla and Ramnad c"m 'l'mnevellF: 
~ !lon-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I beg to move: . 

"That the Bill further to BDIendthe IndilLll Evidenee Ad, 1871, be HI" 
.... SeIeat· Committee eonalltiq 01 Mr. K. A. Jimaah, Mr. B. Venkatapatiraju, m.. 
lIahadur GhuJam Bali, DiwlLll Bahadur C.' V. Vinuatha ~  SirBeJU7 JfDuW 
Bmitll, Diwan Chaman Lall, Budar v. N. llutalik, Barelar Gulab Sinek, Dr. B. tL 
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['Mr'-'K. Rama Aiyangar.], 
Gour Mr. M. C. :SHielu anel ~ l  lUlU thnt the number of Jl1l'lIlbers who,e presence 
ahall'be necessary to ('onstitutc II. l~ i ~ of the Committee shall be fivt'." 
'1 have already got the leave of the House. TIIQ main point of,the ill~i  
that the law relating to mortgage, as has been explained in the recent 
de<:ision of the Privy Council, nec;essitates proof that the attestor actually 
saw execution by the executant. Unless that is done, even though there is 
DO defence in the case, the suit will have to be dismissed. Simply becau.'1e 
the' attestors are kept out, or eYen though they come they do not say that. 
they actually saw the execution by the executa nt, the suit stands dis-, 
'.Drissed. Of COUl'lSe, the diseu'isions in that ruling will clearl;r show that 
tbe i~  is intended to avoid frauds being committed. I am of opinion 
that the substantive law is all right and must be so, but the real question is, 
whether, when there is no 'defence and when by some means the attestol'foi 
are kept out, or eYCll if they come they are made to say tliat they did 110t 
see the executant sign the dOcUlllent, when those things happen, whethel' 
tile suit should stand dismil;sed. Attempts have been made more than 
once here to amend 'the law suitably to avoid any injustice being done in 
these cases. Of course, the question arises whether the Transfer of Pr'O-
perty .Act, section :m, could be amended to give the needed relief. or see-
tinn 68 of thc Inrlian Eyjcknee Act. In fvet, I wanted to amend section 
IH of the Indian Eyiacnce Act to giye this relief on a previous occasion, 
but on an objection taken on bl'half of the Government lea\'{' was not 
granted to me to amend section 114, The scope of thi" Bill i!': such that 
it will include an amendment of anr of the sections so as to g'i"e the re-
quired relief. In fact; I may,say that the scope and principle of this Bill 
is to find a suitahle amendment, I also refer in the 8tatefilent of Ob-
jects and Reasons to the wording of section 59 of the Transfer of Pro-
perty Act, ., signed ~ the mortgagor and attested. U "Attested" under 
'the Evidence Act should include proof of the fact of acknowledgment by 
l ~  ~  but under the law as has been now laid down by the Privy 
'Council it is not pO!isiLle to a Ilo\!- proof. in 'that form" before the courts 
~ S i ~ 'The courts feel hampered, the parties feel hampered and just-
ice requires that something must be done, I therefore place it before 
the Assembly so that a Select Committee may go into the question. It has 
been suggested by fli!l118 of ~  Honourable friends that the wording should 
be changed, Fl'l' i ~  ;:net other reasons I beg to move that a Select 
Committee be formed to (:()l1,,;ii:er this matter, I move the motion standing 
in my name. 

Sir Henry Ittoncriefi Smith (Secretary, Legislative Depat·tment): Sir, 
I regret that 1 have to oppose my Honourable friend's motioft, in the f\rst 
place, because hI' 11<:8 done me the honour to invite me to sen'e on, the 

. Select Committee, secoildly, because I realise his eanlestness in endeavour-
ing to .bring abo1l! Ii change in the law regarding attestation, and ~ i l  
because eyeryhody recognises tIle great industry he has displayed iIi draft-
ing Bills on this subject. lIe has himself referred to the fact, and it will 
be within the recollection of the House, that in February last he tried 
to effect ~ very same object, that he has now, by a Bill to amend a certain 
provision of the Indian E i~  Act. He has tolCl the Hqp.se ~  
to i ~  ~ Bil:l:wu ~  .because the A~ l  :'was of, ~ i 9 
1hat It ~  ~ tIle rIght way to set to work about It. 1 am not qUltelfure 
t!ta,' ,t llJY I~ l  friend d<?Cs this ~ full justice ,in ~  -matter. 

~  to Q.ppose ,Mr. Rama Alyangar"s motIOn on -that oecaslon 'on two 
~~  I" - ~ i ," ~~ ~~ 

~  .:. ; 
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grounds. One was that the drafting of the Bill was unsa.tisfactory and 
the order was that the principle of the Bill was bad. At all events the 
House did not consent to any change ill the law in this respect. ~  to 
a large extent my objections to thiB Bill are the same as. they were ]&<;t 
February in connection with my Hono,!rable fl'iend'8 first Bill. As regards 
the drafting Mr. Rama Aiyangar has admitted that his language is not 
}:,t'rfect. I do not propose to say anything about thc language because I 
recognise that it may be possible to put that right ill the Select Committee. 
I am not satisfied that even so my Honourable friend is going the right 
way to work to effect the change in the law which he require;. The Privy 
Council, dealing with this lIubject, laid down in the calle to which my 
Honourable friend has referred, that is, I. L. R. 35 Madras, that it was 
clear that the Indian Legislature intended in section 59 of the Transfer 
of Property Act to use the word " attest " in the same sense in which it 
is used in the English law, that is to say, they said" attested" in section 
59 meant; " proved by the e'ollidenee of a witne:4s who saw the execlltiol'l\ 
who actually witnessed the signature of the executant of the docu-
ment. " My HmlOurabJe friend propolic-; to amend the Inciian E i~ 
dence Ad, and to ~  section .J;) t)f the Transfer of PrvPl'l"ty Act 
unchanged, and without any change ill the wording of section ;)9 of l~ 
Transfer (if Propf'liy Act he alisumcs tIu;t the word" attest" by reason 
of this Bill which he has introduced will acqqire another meaning, a mean-
ing different from that meaning whieh the Privy Cl)uncil ~ ascribed to 
it. Therefore, Sir, I am not at a11 convinced that the proper way to ~ 
his object is by a mere amendment of section 68 of the Indian E i ~ 
Act. The Hon,,, will rpmember that the object has been achieved in 
another way in 8I'.other law. If my Honourab]e friend will refer to sec-
tion ;)0 of the Indian 8ncce:osicn Act (Act X of 1865) he "ill find that 
11ere is quite an elaborate definition of the word" attest" and an l ~  
rate description of the methods of attestation in regard t6 wills. T ~ 
if our law is to he consistent in its methods the proper place to provide 
for· this umendwent in the law is proL:lhl:: in section 59 of the 'I'ransier. 
of Property Act, or in some place in tnat .Act at all event;;, and not by 
an amcndment·of tlw Eyidence ~ alo;'.e. But I have a.further obj{ction 
to the Bill {m principle; and jf I haye b repeat some of the remark" 
I made in opposing" the introduction of the HonQurable )Iember's Uill 
in FeblUury it is llt'cause the arguments I then used seem to me to apply 
with equal force to the Bill whieh is ut present b{'fore thellouse. :.ry. 
Honourable friend said that the Privy Council have ]aid down what is the 
law on the subject in India,-thc law of attestation of mortgagel.;-butr 
a!' I pointed out to llim on the pre ... i ll ~ uc;:a..;ion I think the Privy Council 
went very much further than that. They n'lt only laid down what the law-
was but they indicated very cleaJ'ly their opinion that this is wl1<lt the, 
law should bc, in other words, that no cbnge i~ the law was de-:irable.·. 
In that case, reported in 35 ~ l  the .Iudicial Committee reYillwl'd a 
l~  number of E ~lil  cases on .this pOi.lt. They quoted with ilpproyal 
from nJriOlll"l judgments of the Englibh courts. \Vith referl'nee to an, 
argument that ~ i  ill EngllUld meant no more than what my 
Honourable friend· desires it should .be, na;jll'ly, tIl.:! evidence of n wifnl's,,;, 
who says that in l:J.iR presence the, execut:lnt acknowledged his. i~  .. , 
the Privy C.ouncil said that this eXtended construction would be" 1\; 
dungu'oub detC,l'lllinatioll :md. ~ i  of those barriers Ule :statute: 
l'recteQ. agah;h( ~  cnd fraUfL .. ". They also said i:a, rell,ar,d tIl the .. 
Jlartieular ~  that wa:; then iwfore t};€Ill, ,after having elirlained ~  
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"the word " attested," in their opinion, was used in 1!.e Indian law in the 
&lime sense in which it was used in the English law that : 

•• section 59 of the Transfer of Property Act in requiring that in a eertaln 
.elaa of eases a mortgage can be etreeted only by a register'ed instrument signed 
'by the mortgagor and attested by at least two witnessC8, CGulu,only mean that. ~  
'witnesses were to attest the fael of exeeution. Any other construction, in their 
Lordships' opinion would remove the safeguards which the law clearly intended to 
impose against the perpetration of frauds." 
ADd later on they say : 

•• Nor do their Lordships agree with the view expressE'd by the learned Judges 
(t.hat is the Judges of the Ma,lra8 High Court) regarding the poliey ef placing a 
larger construction on the word in consequl'lleC of the 80cial institutiolls of the 
,C\Ountry. Those very institutions, their Lordships consider, make it necessary that 
"the barriers against ~  and fraud to use the language of the Master of Ronl, 
in.Ellis 11. Smith" ('which I hun' just quoted) " should not be removed upon speculative 

f'eOnaiderations. ' , . 
~  very clearly indicates, Sir, that li ~  safeguards were plscp.d 
into our law and that the Judicial Committee expressed their approval 
of the existence and thc maintenal1ce of those safeguards, This House 
has more than once posed at> the champion of th/.' poorman and the man of 

. the lower _elar,;:=es 'who l1:1s to find him"df in opposition at time:; to those 
Yh0 are in a b£'tter ~ i  :!nd ,,;ell-to-do, Xow, the IJue.;tion ari8es in 
thi::; CJse, Sir, who l ll~  l'{>quh-e:, p'oter:fl"l; ] t ;s a ease of the manp,y-
lemler against hiH df)btor. The Inw has thought' fit to afford certain safe-

, guards to the debtor. II,;!):; this BOllS(' think it dc-;;r3blc that those safe-
guards should be whittle;} away rmd that tIle law :-.'hould be made easier 
for the money,lender? That is not the line that the L ~i l  in this 
eountry have tp.ken :-'0 far. It is not vcry long a70 that the Crntral Legis-
lature passed it Usurious Loan', .. A~  The HDUSP is ".-eli aware that in 
aeveral pro\'inees illere an' laws plilcin/! ~ i i  on the 1l1ienation I)f 
land and the object of those laws is in every case to protect the improvident 
i'erson from ~ mone:, -lende1' in hj., part of the ,\orlcl. At one period 
(If my carN'r, ~i  I war,; a ,J ud!!e. ] am not a !;l'.\)'t>r and'it is with some 
diffidence I lim speakin::; (.'11 this !nntter in a lioll;'" jll the composition of 
which there are so many eminent lawyers. In my ~  P..S a District 
Judge, at one period, 80 or 90 rer cent. of the appelils that I tried from 
wbordinate civil courts were appeals in mortgagc ~  and my experience 
(>f those eu;,(s W8l' i~  1hat there WM no ~ i  whatever to make 
tlliJJgs easier for the money-lender. It was the mortgagor in every case 
who Y."as up against diffieulties and who had always found it hard to estab-
lish that the case against him was a false case, even when there was really 
very little doubt that the case was a falRe one, that the mortgage deed 
Was 11 forgery. To a certain extent my Honourable friend's Bill shift!! 
the burden of proof. The law has laid down that strict proof is required 
in the ~i  of a mortgage for the reasons which I have already advanced: 
~  my friend without exactly "hifting the burden of proof to the other 
party proposes to make it easier for the holder of a mortgage deed to prove 
ezecution, That. Sir, is a direction in whieh this IJegislature should 1)Ot 
consent to go. Further it h; most certainly a matter into which, I think, 
the law should not introduce presumr.tioDS. There should be strict proof 
on Ol',e side or the other in this matter, :My Honourable frIend's Bill 
mtroduces a presnptption in the matter. That goes back pOsSibly 'to the 
drafting ~ i ~  but as he has drafted the Bill I think it would be rather 
afticult to get away from his idea of bringing in a presumption. Attesta .. 
-dful is -a matter of solemnity. It is a solemn procedure and 
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I think it should remain so. There is one more difficulty about my 
Honourable friend's Bill. How long after execution does he contemplate 
that an attesting witness will be able to appear, to sign a 'deed and to say 
•• the executant acknovl'ledged his signature in my presence"! Perhaps 
25 ycars ago a mortgage decd was signcd or purported to bc signed. There 
was no attestation at all at that time. I~  25 years or so, that. mortgage 

• deed remains an invalid docnml'nt, it cannot be proved; and then one 
day comes the mortgagee with a witness who says" Yesterday the mort-
gagor aclmowledged that he signed this in my presence and I accordingly 
mgned it myself IlH lin attesting witness. " There is a mm·tgage deed which 
(>.crtainly becomes' validated by my friend's legislation and which for 
25 years has been un utterly worthless and invalid document. That is a 
matter that will haw to be very carefully looked into, and I do not see 
how anything could be welded on to this Bill to remove that particular 
defect. 

lly friend ref cITed to ex parle cases and the diffieulty experienced in 
eases pere the d.efcndants do not appear, or in cases where execution was 
eveu admitted, but I am unable to see in what way his Bill will remove 
these difficulties. And I am not at all sure that if there are difficulties that 
they onght to be l'emoycd. 'l'his House is well awart> that in ct'rtain parts 
of Imlia and in Burma there is a regular trade in fraudulent suits. A 
auit is brought; a corrupt process server appears in court and says " I 
Served a :smllHwns on the defendant". That summons was never served. 
There are n:rinu:i , ... ays of proving that a summons was served when it 
nevcr has been "er ... e([; au f.X parte decree is obtained and after the defend-
ant is Pllt to the gn-,.test difficulty first of all in I!etting the ex parle 
decree set aside and then in contesting the snit. T feel, Sir, that in this 
matter of CJ.' parte dt'crecs it v.-onld be vcr:.' d:mgt'rotls to mnke things 
eltsier fLll' tlw decree holder. 

. Thi!' i;., ]I"t br "]';.' llienns the first time or cyen the second time that 
this mutter i!::IiS l'OlUl' beforc this House. As I explained in February, 
there was aHiil in lq(j introdueed by ~  Honourable fri;:'ud Pandit 
lladan ~ l  31p.layjya. In the cou1';;e of that Bill my Ihnourable and 
inuned friend tr:ed to :tmc: . .l the law in the very way in w.tieh my friend 
Hr. RanlJl Ai ~  is ncw ~ ili  to do; l'11d, Sir, it was not tbe"Hou.-.e 
.on that occasion thni l'l'jcdc(l his proposal. My learned friend withdrew 
it himscif, II.' did pot press it I think because he realized the difficulty. 
Then, fOll!" or fhe years later, Mr. Hangachariar, who is still a :Member 
of this Ii'lUsc, also introduced a Bill on this subject.· .Again the House 

. 'affirmed the rrinciple that it would not alter this hi", on the subject of 
attestation; lmd for tlw third time in February la8t the House rejected 
the Dill of my I1onol1J':lble friend. I cannot see, Sir. that circumstances 
haye so changed that the Central Legislature should now reconsider the 
Blatter. I think the House should be consistent aud should refrain from 
procecding with this Bill, the principle of which I think is objectionable; 
.nd it is tllut prineiple my Honourable friend now a.'<lks the House to agree 
\0 "hen he moves that t.he Bill be referred to a Select Committee. I hope 
tbe House will not ~  to that motion. 

. Dr. B. I. Gour (Central PrO'\'inces Hindi Divisions: Non-Mubam-
taadan) : The Honourable Sir Henry MoncrieB Smith has attac.kf*! the 
pri,pciple of tbis Bill, and in doing so hc has quoted the words of the 
Privy Council wfio in the Madras case laid down that any thing but. 

L846LA. C, 
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,the nc;,row view which their Lordships were enunciating would remove 
the barries against perjury lind fraud. 'May I ask my learned friend 
here whether in laying down the law th:.-ir Lordshirs of the Privy 
,Coullcil have not unconsciously swept away the barriers against perjury 
ane1 fraud, and whethel' it is 110t a fact that since the enunciation of that 
novel doctrine by that august tribunal the pricc3 of l ~ witnesses ~ 
have not gone up by leaps and bounds, and whether it is ~  a fact that 
a mortgage suit has becollle a mere gamble ill which the ~  stands 
to gain or lose according to ,,-hl,ther he is ~  to suborn attesting 
witnesses or not. Now Sir, I beg to submit that I am somewhat sur-
prised that the Honourable Sir Henry l\Ionerieff Smith Hhould have 
called into requisition his somewhat antiquated experience as a District 
Judge. I refer, Sir, to the Honourable jlembers of this House, what thev 
fe!>] ewry day in their practice and whether it is not a fad that this 
enunciation of the law by the Privy Council has wrought incalculable 
mischief in the administration of the la,v relating to mortgage. My 
Honourable friend says that you must not make the Nt,,- easier for the 
money-lender; but has my Honourable friend adverted to the funda-
mental doctrine which underlies the law of attestation from a time 
immemorial. When Gladstone wrote his celebrated commentaries, an 
attesting witness was supposed to be the contemporaneous repository 
of the facts and circumstances attending the execution of a document ; 
and the reason why the Indian Evidence Act requires the calling of on 
attesting witness to prove execution of the document is not that he 
saw the executant affix his signature, but,because he is the living witness 
who can depose to the facts and circumstanees which led up to the 
execution of the document-he is the witness who tells you how the con-
tract was made, how the negotiations developed, under what circum-

,stances "hether of fair play or fraud the execution of the document 
was brought about. That is the object of attestation. Their L i ~ 
of the Privy Council say that an i ~ witness is a witness who saw 
the executant affix his signature or mark to a mortgage deed. Now Sir, 
let me illustrate to you a simple efl<;C. A witness is pre;;;er.t hefore and 
durin!! the execution of a c1nCUlll"il7. lIe knows all the circum;,;tances 
attending its execution, but just when the ~i  is being affixed he 
happens to be accidentally [;bsent. He <:!omes before the court and 
says : " I know all about the execution of this document. I know 
the executant ; 1 know all the negotiations that took place between 
the exeeutant a11(1 execlltee. I Imm:v the circumstances which brought 
about this i~  but just at the moment of time when he was. 
affixing his signature I happened to be absent". I ask, Sir, ali a man 
of common sense what would be your verdict T Would yon not say 
that that man is a competent witness and is able to prove the execution, 
namely, the making of that doeument? And yet their Lordships of the 
Privy Council have ruled out his evidence as inadmissible for the pur-
pose of proving the execution of a document ali required by liection 59 
of, the TraDl;fer of Property Act. Well, Sir, I submit that that narro'" 
vi:w' of the mcan:nr; .,( .. attcstati rll1 " should not find acceptance upon 
the floor of this House. ~  Honourable friend has referr.ed to the 
previous history of ~ i  in this country. If I remember aright, 
my friend Pamlit lladan Mohan Malavlya's Bill was li~i  to the i ~ 

, . Provinces and it was with referenee to mortgages that ,were executed 
in the United ill ~  wherc the wider view I am advocating Ifre-
... aileH till the cnrl'ent' ,·iew of the High Court was overruled by the 
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Privy Council. With reference to the Honourable Mr. Rangachariari. 
Bill, I did have some part in opposing it, but not on the ground of 

i~ l  I was in full sympathy with the principle, but his Bill was 
ill-conceived, and I am alraid. ~i  on thnt "ery ground I have the 
misfortune to oppose my friend, Mr. Rama Aiyangar's Bill, for while 
I admit that you must cha;lge your law of attestation-and I further go 
and sav that the law of attestation must he changed at the instance of 
the Governtbent-I am afraid, when we examin-e the detailed provi-
sions of this Bill. J find that my friend is tryin/! to amend a wrong Act 
of the Indian Legislature. What he should have done is t<1 add an 
Explanation to section 59 or all interpretation clause to section 3 of the 
Transfer of Property Act where he can define the meaning of the words •• to 
attest Of, by adding words, something to the following effect : .. the 
words ' to attest' in this Act include an admission " and so forth. If he 
had done that, I ha,;'e not the slightest doubt that this House would have 
accepted his motion, but when he wishes to modify the provisions of the 
Indian Evidence Act, he is doing circuitously what the circumstances of the 
case require that he f;hould do directly. He should have taken ~  
bull bv the horns and either added an Explanation to section 59 of the-
Tra;!'!fer of Property Act and said "the words • to attest' in this 
secticH incillJe un :icmission ". or. H" J hHYC sug!?este'd. he should have 
added an interprr;tation clau!Oe to section :J 'of the Transfer of Property 
Act.- Not hrlvinll done that, I am afraid I shall be conl>trained to vote 
against his Bill. but not because J do not agree with the principle. I 
have always agreed with the principle, and my friend the Honourable 
Mr. Rangachariar is a witness to the faet that when he brought for-
ward a similar Bill, I i l~ supported the principle, though in his case 
also I was constrained to vote against it on the ground that the proposal 
of the Honourable 11'1:1'. Rangachariar was wrong in its details. I am 
afraid I shall haye to do the same to-dIlY, and I would therefore ask 
my friend to withdraw his Bill and rl'drnft the Bill for the amt'l1dment 
of the Transfer of Property Act on thl.' lines I haye 6uggestl.'d ; and 
I have not the slightest doubt that if hI.' dol'S so, hi,,; il~ will find a smooth 
passage in this House. 

Mr. H. E. Holme (lTnited P"ovinces : Nominated Officid) : Sir, I do 
not wish to repf'at tIw hackneyed say-in'.! that hard ewes ~ bad law; 
But surely the case cited by the Honourable Dr. Gour would be a very 
exceptional, if 1I0t for practical purposes an impossible ease. Here is a 
man who knows all the circulDst8JICeS of the attestation, he has been there 
during the whole of the proceedings, and yet at the very instant at which 
the _ executant affixed Ais signature to the document, he happens to be un-
avoidably absent. Surely, as the Honourable Sir Henry :M:oncrieff Smith 
pointed out, an attestation being a solemn aet, tbe man who had been 
specially called to witness the execution, would not be absent at the exact 
time wben it took place. There is one other point I wish to refer to and 
that is that in the Statement of Objects and ReaS('ns it is mentioned. 
that: 

." . Tile. l ~i9  ot the Prh'y COllllcil hus ('.aused ('onsiderable difficulty ill 
admlDlstermg Jushce even when IL pnrty is e:' pari!! or admits eXI'('ution, if the 
attestors al'e gained over." . , _ 

I cannot see what cause will remain if the attest.ors are gained overt 
~  this Bill is ~  or not. It is l~ a most Ill ~  state 

of i ~ and one which' often occurs I am afraId (and for SOlDe )oeasoa 
~ ~  1t has oceurred with greater frequency since the Privy Council ~~  
lJ.()tt, although I cannot ,see what that baa to do with it) when the ~ . '; . . . 
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is bribed or threa';'ned or won over in some way, but if he falsely aeniell 
baYing seen the executant affix his signature, surely under those cir-
cumstances he can equally deny that the executant has acknowledged his 
aignature, and that would make no difference. Moreover, I think there is 
a section in the Evidence Act, I forget the number, which 881'-8 that if the 
~ i  witness denies or does 110t recollect the 'execution of a document, 
the execution may be proved by other evidence. (Dr. H. S. GOUt· : " That is 
& presumption of law.") Surely it is, I should be very llluch surprised 
if it was not, in the Evidence Act. (Jfr. II. Tonkinson : " Section 71.") 
That, I think, amply meets all the objections ~ far as the corruptioil of 
attesting witnesses is concerned. It simply means that if they are won 
over, the provision of the Evidence Act, which requircs their e .... idence 
is wiped out and the law become!'! the same as if the <locnme.lt is not 
required to the attested. Sir, it appears to me for the reasons already 
given that the Bill is unnecessary and will not affect the object which 
is· aimed !It. I thel'efol'e oppose it. • 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer ~i l ~  : Nominated ~O i i 1  : Sir, 
I am in sympathy will the objeets of fue Mover of i~ Bill. and I think 
ibere is a ease for some alteration in the law. But I am afraid that the 
method which he has chosen is 110t exactly the ri!!ht method of achieving 
this end, and I think it is justly open to some of the eriticisms whieh have 
been made against the Bill by the Ilonourable Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith. 
I do not propose to criticize the drafting of the Bill. The proper method 
of achieving the object which the Honourable Mr. Rama Aiyangar has in 
'riew seems to me to be the amendment of section 59 of the Transfer of Pro-
perty Act, and here I should like a ruling from the Chair as to whether 
the Select Committee would be acting ultra vires if they ehanged a Bill to 
amend the Evidence Act into a Bill to amend the Transfer of Property 
Act. If you, Sir, hold that it. would be competent to the Select Com-
mittee to do that, I am {jnite willing' ~  it should IN to the Select Com-
mittee. On that matter I know rot! have allowed cOllsiderable latitude 
to the Members of this House, 1 ut I wish to know whether you would 
1Je prepared to stretch that latitude to this exte!lt. If you ar-e prepared 
to do so, I should support this motion for referring the Bill io the Select 
Committee. 

Passing on, Sir, to the other criticism which has been made by Sir 
Henry lloncrieff Smith with regard to the policy of requiring the attesta-
tion of two witnesses with regard to mortgages what I should like to 
obServe is this, that you may retain the formality of atte'ltation, but as to 
what exaetly " attestation" should mean, you may interpret it liberally. 
For instance there ill one class of instruments which are at least as im-
portant as mortgages and that is wills. Now with regard to wills under 
.ection 50 of the Indian Succession Act the word ,. attelltation " is 
used in a wider sense. Under section 50 it is stated : 

"The will SblllI be attested bv two or· more witne.JIs6s eaeh of whom must 
1l ~ Been the testator siA'n or .tlix 'hill mark to the will, or have seen some other 
person Bign the will, in the presence and by the direet:on or the testator, or have 

~  from th .. tel!tntor a personal acknowledgment or his signature or mark, 
4Ir of the cigna.ure of such other person." 
.. , _ Those are the lines on which I think some alteration of the law is requil'-
~ ii1l~  to the meaning of " attestation " in the Transfer of Property 
.ACt. _ If it :were -competent to the Select Committee to go into this question 
~  yourruIing and -introduce some such amendnuint, I shall not mind 
ill the least j. but it it is not so competent, I hope my friend Mr. Rama 
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Aiyangar will withdraw this Bill and introduee another Bill and I hope 
that ~ may not share the fate of my friend Mr. Rangachariar's Bill bui 
will meet with the same generous reception that the present Bill has received 
from the Honourable Dr. Gour. 

Mr. H. M..Joshi : 1 move that the question may now be put. 
Diw:m Blhadur T. Baugacbari2r (:Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 

Urban) : Sir, reference has been made to the Bill which I sought to bring 
.fore this House in 1921. I then adopted the deliberate course of bringing 
into line all docuUlelltli relating to iraru;fers of property dispen8ing with 
~ ll  hld!£wtion of documents. The Transfer fir ~ Act makes 

a diJitinction as to the method of executing documents including attestation 
in respect of various classes of transfers. In the case of sales and in the 
case of exchanges, the law does not, make it li~  that the document 
should be attested, whereas in the case of mortgages and gifts the law 
req.uires that the document should be executed and attested by at least 
two witnesses. I considered what course to adopt, whether to bring the 
definition of " ~ 1 i  " into line with the definition of " attestation " 
in the Indian Sucee.o;sion Act or to drop this compulsory provision requiring 
attestation. I adppted the latter course and brought the Bill before the 
Honse and took it!'; ~  nn that principle. ~l  whether there should be 
compulsory rcquiJ'ement as regards attestation. The IIon!le refused to 
accept my view, Jwmely, that it should be dispensed with. But, on the other 
hand, the opinions then received were largely in favour of the first alter-
lllJ,tive, namely, b !,ring the definition of " attestation" into line with the 
definition as in the J !ldiall Succes.'iion Act, and I take it that my Honourable 
friell(l :!\.1r. nama Aiyan!!ul' lias got that ohjl:''-'t in "je'·... Cnfortnniitely, he 
has chosen the ~ Att to apply the remedy ; and I therefore join with 
my Honourable frielid Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer in requesting him to withdraw 
this Bill and brin!; in a Bill to amend the Transfer of Property Act or to 

~ a g.eneral definition of "attestation" in the General Clauses 
Act. vu P ~  tIll' two eours(''l mil,:'ht be IldllPted to achieye the ohjt'cf iJ.e ha" 
in view, and J therefore press upon him to withdraw the motion. 

Mr, Pre:;ident : Sir Sh-aswnmy Ai;nl' has put to me a point of 
inipor1'ance to '''hie!: J think the um;\,'cr lll ~  be obvious. (At this star 
Mr. K. l1 ~  A iyan'-"3l' rosl' tn ~  Whilt does the Honom',.hle :\Iem-
bel' w.mt: H(, LlH"'"S I h,At tLc 1'1'Csitlellt i:; ill ~i  of the House. 

Sir ~i  Aiycl' has pnt to me a point. of importlm(',' TO \"hich 
I think Ole answer must h:lve been obyjous to him. It ",ould be Itllm vires 
Oll, t.he "floor of this Honse to propo!'e snell lin amendment ;it mnst cf'rtainly 
h(' 1.Iltl"(1 il ~ in the Select Committee. 

Mr. K. Kama Aiyangar : l\lay I point out. ~i  with ~ ~ to the 
~ i  ruling, T say in the Statement of Objects and l l ~ : 
" "It is proper that. the 1II:c<1ed mnel1<illlent must be made t.o seet.inn 59 of 

the Transfer of PropE'rt.v Ad or ~ i  68 or ~ i ll 114 (If the Indian Eddenee, 
Aet. It is 8ubmittetl that though the 8ubstantiye law may ('ontilllll' ;13 before,· 
the proof necdetl may be modified so All to give st.'ope for just.i('e bl':ng rendered 
where !ormnl impediments IItaud ill the WR)·." 

I alISO Nay in the last paragraph : 
"Thl' scope anll principle of the Bill is to fiutl the suitable amendment. It 

might be 1I0ted that in Ilection a9 of the Tranllfer of Property Act the word. used 
I ~ 'signed by the mOTtgagor and attested '." ' 
] have mentioned it ,,,ith the view that the President may in a cac;e of this 
i ~l  if tht!l'fl is difference of opinion, allow the matter to be ~ i  

• 
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[Mr. K. Barna Aiyanga:r.] . • .... ,:,: 
a!1d suitable amemunent made. Of course If the Select Comnuttee decldea 
()n a suitable amendment other than that which 1 propose, I should have no 
("·Ljection to withdraw m;l' Dill. But I want to make my observations 
before I am prepal"fod to' folhm- the advice that has been given to me by 
my Honourable friends. for whom I have got the greatest regard; I must 
m;·ntion that tht" whole position taken. by the Honourable Sir Henry 
}l.'ncrieff Smith is that it is l ~ to place I i l ~  before the' 
House, so that the matter is not taken up as l~  as pOS!!,iblc. That seem'S 
to' be the actual trend of Hents. !:)edion;"9 was sought to be amended ; 
section 114 was soul!ht to be amended anel other attpmpfk wpre made, but 

~ time this kind ~ objection ;:;put fOl'th. Dr. Gtmr':-;' idea of course 
is worth noticing. But if section i)9 il; left as it, iR and attestation is made 
to includc the i~i ll that he refer", to, 1 reall? do not know if the object, 
""h;ch their Lord!ihipl> of thp. PriQ" Conneil have l ~  forth so clearly:. 
ill thedeci!iioll, will be achiewd. Therefore it i~ that r took the view 
that it would be hetter to make proof in ea"les of such docnments possible 
-to· courts: so as to decide properly on the merits and in the interests of 
j • .tt;tice. 'l'hat was the view that I took. As regards the 'Point ·that was ';' 
:nade by my other friend rl'latinr.to ~ i  71, I hayp read that section 
of the Evidence Act closeIr, .8ml it will be Heen that it refers to cases where 
the attestor denies his signature or where he does not remember, but it 
.does not refer to a, ease where he remembe,rs but he hegills to say that be 
<{lid llot see thc executant si!?ll. That does not appl:.' to that case. I have 
read that section cnrl:fully and it will not apply to the case that I referred. 
to. 

Mr.B. Tonkinson : 8e(·tion 71 reads' as follows: 
" If the attesting witnt'S8 (l("llies or do("s not re('olled the cxec'utioll of the 

:document, its execution m:ty 1)(' I'l't! "l'll by OtiH'T ('vitlf"nCt'." 
I am afraid m'- HOD(.urable ~i I  la,;t statement is not in accordance 

with that section.' . 
Mr. K. Rama Aiyang'ar: It is not a qnestion of not remembering; 

but it is It qut'Stion of rcmr-mherin!! l~  i ~ that he <lid not see the 
'eX!'cntant sign it_ That qlwo.;t:nn abo ~ ~  It would not cOYer all the 
caf.;es_ If yon will r1eaf;e no'p it. ~  will St·p that what I say is all right. 
'I.'hat question it i ~ that hns to he solw(l hy this present amendment that 
I propose. Therefore. the whole q li ~ i  is a qllf'stioll of difficulty. I do 
.:lnt want just to han' it settled (Ill the floor of this Oll~  I\S to which is ' 
tile proper thing to do. That that amendment is nc(>drd is almo!!t con-
ceded by' all my frl(>llck If i1 !roes to the Seleet Committee, I have re-
fjlwsted that ~ mar haw ~ l l  to IImend anyone of these sections. On 
1.he ruling of the Pre<;id('nt, th(' matter- will stand. I w:mL the whole thing 
10 h(' talten l1p 'and dispoHNI of 1f l ~ eom;idel' and d('Pil1r that it should 
lw h:; an anwll!lml'nt of r-notlll'r section, I shall h!n-c no (lbjl'ction to 

~  this Bill and then l i ~ in another Bill. At this ~ 1 t.nbmit 
1 ~i  ~i ll  that this i~l l  argllmf'nt l1~  not to be brought forth 
bl'wre th? HOllse to see that 1t I" sheIn-d. I only "'/lilt to cli!o;pose of this 
without all" lUI·ther delay. • '.. . • Mr. Prel:dent : Thc questioll is : 
• It That the ~ill ~  to nUH'lltl the ~  Evirlenee Act, 1872, be referral 
to a ~  Ol l ~ ~1 l  of l\h. M. !,-.• ~  Mr. B.Y1'n\lItnp:ttirll.in, Kho' 
Ba!tadur ~ l l  Barl, .D1wall ,Bl1ha(l?T C" ". V1 V l 1ll ~1 Saetld, liIir H;enry MODl'rid. 
Smith, l ~ Oha,!,on Lall, Sardar V. N .. Mutuhk, Sardar GuIltb Singh, Dr. H. S. 
Gour, Ilr, •. C. Nal(lu Mid Job. K. ll:Ullll AIYllngnr, IIlId that the numb!' .. of membera 
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whose .presenc·(, shaJl be necessary to rOllstitllte a meeting of the Committee shall 
be fiv.e.' , 

The motion ""liS negatIved. 
The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Ten Minutes to Three of 

the Clock 

The AssemblY re-assembled aftt'r Lunch at Ten Minutes to Three of tnc Clock, Mr. ~ i  in the Chuir. 

::'I!ESSAGE FROM THE COUKCIL OF S~AT  

: S ~ of the Assembly: Sir, the following l\fessag-e has been 
receiv.:'.d f.'om the Secretary of the Council of State: , _ 

" I.all! t1irt.'dccl to inform you thl!.t the ('oel1eil oiState hln-eMt their meeting 
o'f the 23rd ~  ber 1924 agrl'l;'d, , .. lthont :lIIy ;l1nendnll'nts, to tit" Hill to consoli-
date, aUH')Hl :l1In ~ l t.he law relati:lg to the levy of duties of ('uatoms on artiele. 
imported or exported by land frolll or to E i ~ outside India, \\"h:('11 was passed 
b.r the Legililat.i\·e Assembly 011 the 19th September 1924." 

TIlE:..INDIAN E IST ~TIO  (Al\IEND!IlENT) HILL. 
Diwan Bahadur T. Kangachariar (Madras City : ~  

Urban) : Sir, I ,beg to m()ve : 
" That the Bill further to aml'lI(l the Indian 'Rl'gistration Act, li!()8, bl' referred 

to a Relect Committe£> (·onsisting of thE' Honourable the Hom" Mpm ber, Sir Henry 
Yonrril'ff Hmith. Mr. K. Rama Ai~ llll  DiwlIlI Bahanur C. V. Vis,'anatha Sastri, 
Diwan Chamau Lall, Mr. G. C. Nag, Mr. K, AhDlerl ann mysplf, and that the number 
of members ,.,-h08(' pr£>sen('l' shllll be n(,C(,SB:lTY to constitute II meeting of the Com-
mittee shaH tIP four." 

Sir, this is a very short Bill and my object is explained in the State-
mctft of Objects and Hea-;ollS. l'nder the Indian i ~ l  Act, 8,9 
it stands, as Honourable l\Iembl'rs art' aware, if the executimt of a docu-
ruent appearillg' before a Sub-Rt·gistnll· denies the exeeutioll of the docu-
ment, the Sub-Registrar has no option but to refnse reg,istration' and the 
party has to go up to tlte District Registrar and ask him to make the neces-
sary inquiries in order to get the document registered. T ~ time, 
no doubt, when Sub-Registrars wen' not sufficiently educated or snl:liC.iently 
responsible to be entrusted with this duty of lnquirillg into the execution 
of documents. As it is, HonollrSlble Member::; will haye notil!<:'d that Sub-
Registrars are authori8ed by other sections of the Act to hold1nquil'ies in 
certain other ~  HOWeVl'l" innocent the document !l13:V be and 
however small ~ l insirnificant it mHy be, the pal'ties are ~ ll  to 
resort to di'<trict headqllarte.rs, to ~  ul'fore the Regojstrar. tl' ~  proof of 
its execution Hnd get the re;ristrat ion e(1lupleted. It is ~  obviate this diffi-
culty .thnt I have ll~  in m? Bill: That is tbe ~ i l  tIDderJ.ying 
the BIll. I !'rek to do so by enabl1ll;! J..jocal Governments to lluthorise Sub-
Re{listrar.-: to perform thr fnllt,tion-; of the ~i  Whether that is 
the right method or SOlDe othel' lllet1\Ocl clln he i ~  in the Select Com-
mittee, isa matter for further ('!ll1-;idl'rat:oll_ 

I notice on the agenda II mnti('YI ~  my friend the Honoutable 
:Mr. Tonkinson, that the Dill "honlcl hI' eirculated for opinion, I ~  
with' him, !=lir, that in a mRtter like this opinion .should be taken and am 
rJuite willing' to accept that motionir it lihonld be madh. 

" .If,r. R. Ton1d.nse.n (Home Dellartment : Nominated 'Official); 'Sir 
I,lllDYC : I ','., - l: -" . 1, 

'. i," Tbat thl'BiII further tl1 anll'ud thto Tu,liitll Registmtion Act, i!lOR, b;' l ~ l  
-for the pllrp08(, of t'lit'iting opinion ~l hy tht' ~  19~  

• 
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[Mr. H. Tonkinson.] 
Sir as my Honourable and learned friend Mr. Rangachariar has agreed 
tha't this is not an inappropriate motion to make on this occasion, I do not 
del!ire now to question either the principle of the Bill or its form. .A. 
mv Honourable friend has explained. the Bill is a permissive one and it. 
win be for the Local Governments to decide whether in a:qy particular 
"ase a Sub-Registrar should be given the powers which it will be possible 
to give if this Bill becomes law. My one point, Sir, is that Registratio. 
is a transferred subject and this Bill proposes an amendment in a law 
relating to Registration. Now the responsibility for the administration 
of that sub.ject is vestcd in the l\iinisters. Some of us here may have had 
;u one time or another some considerable experience-perhaps antiquated 
f:xpcriencc-in regard to the control of this subject. But that, Sir" muSt 
l ~ been in other' capacities. But nml', especially when this subject i& 
a transferred one, we receive no direct information in regard to the ad-
ministration of the subject of Registration. Many Honourable Members 
ri.lso are interested in the que.stionof the attainment of provincial auto-
nomy and I submit, Sir, that the growth of such autonomy would be 
lierjously impeded if, in a case where the administration of a subject has 
bcen transferred to };1inisters, we, in this Legislature, ~~ to amend 
1,hat Ia,,' withont ~ i i  the views of thc responsible Ministers. 

Sir. with thcse words I move my amendment. 
Mr. President: Amendment moved : ' 

" Thnt the Bill further to amend the Indian Registration Act, 1908, be eirculated 
for thl' purpose of eliciting opinion thereon hy the 1st FebrulJry 1925." 

The question I have to put is th<!t the Bill be' circulated. 
The motion wa'l adopted. '. 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAL PROCEDFUE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Diw&n B&hadur T. Ih.ngacharia.r (Madras City: Non-Muhammad-

an Urba,n) : Sir, I beg to move: 
•• That the Blll to provide that, when firearmll are used for the purpose of dia-

persing an assembly, I,reliminary warning shall, in certain circumstances, be given, 
be refcnoed t.o R Select Com'l1ittel' consist.!ng or tile Honourable the Hame Member, 
l(r, M., A. Jinnah. Dr. H. 8. Gour, Sardar Gulnb Singh, Mr. B. Venkntapatiraju, 
Baja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. H. Tonkinson, Mr. T. C. Goswami, Mr. B. C. Plil, 
Pandit Madan Mohan Mall1viya, Mr. W. S .• T. Wil180n and, with your permission, 
Colonel Crawford and myself, and that the number of members whose presenee IIhall 
be neeessary to eon8titute a meeting of the Committee shall be seyen." 

~ i .. , the title of the' Bill i'l self-explanatory. The principle which I seek 
to emph!lsise by my Bill is that the pToyisiolls in the Criminal Procedure 
Code relating to the dispersal of l ~ 1 l1 a.s.oremblies by the use of firing 
and of firing by the military are inadequate in certain respects, ~ i  
in cases where the authorities, civil or military, have to resort to the use 
of fire-arms in dispersing such unlawful assemblies. The defects in the 
Criminal Procedure Code were notice<J. for a long time and were brought, 
18 prominence in the unfortunate Punjab tragedies. So much so that· my 
llonourable friead, the Right Honourable Srinivasa Sastri, brought in It 
motion on tht: 300 March 1921 in the Council of State recommending the 
acoeptanee of certain ·Resolutions and asking for tl1e amendment of the 
provisions of the Code on the lines, more or less, which I have indicated 
in the various clauses of the Bill which I have introduced. Sir, there "'., 
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a long discussion in the Council of State when our Honourable friend 
opposite was in the Chair there. The Government accepted two of the 
clauses and, on the division, the resi: I)f the clauses were defeated. But 
two of these clauses were accepted on behalf of Government and also by the 
Council of State. 'rhen, Sir, in pursuance of that Resolution the Govern-
ment brought in a Bill to amend thc Criminal Procedure Code to give 
effect to one of the objects enumerated in'that Resolution. That passed 
the Council of State, and when it came up to thilt House to be passed by 
this House, amendments were sol]ght til be made in this House seeking 
to amend the Code further. That a1l1cr.timent I had the honour of giving 
notice of and when the amendment.,; ,,"\,re tabled, the then Home Member 
apparenily disapproved of them an(l hc wanted to consider what steps he 
should take thereafter; but (be Government never chose to bring. in a 
Bill. 

The point which I wish to emphasise from that procedure is that Gov-
ernment themselves felt that there was a neceBBity to amend the sections 
of the Code dealing with the dispcl"AAI of unlawful assemblies. In some 
respects no doubt the only differenrc between them and this side of the 
House ~  whether the amendments went far enough. I considered that 
t.hey did not go far enough to meet the requirements of the case, 'l'hey 
thought perhaps that discretion was the better part and they threw up thE' 
Bill altogether. 

It is a matter 011 which we feel very strongly that the law ought to L,., 
amended. Speakiug' for myself at any rate, I am very anxious that ~  
executive should be clothed witb all reasonable and legitimatc power 'i;o 
disperse unlawful assemblies and to put an end to riot, because, Sir, the 
pOBBibilities i i ~ out of mischief of that sort are immense. But I do 
feel that the law in this country is quite different from the law in England 
. in essential respects. I see no reason why it should be different, at any rate 
to the extent it is. The possession of firearms is rather a dangerous incen-
tive to certain people, like those who get easily panic-stricken and people 
who cannot keep their nerves steady. I do not object to people keeping 
firearms who can keep their nerves and do not easily rush into panic. Also 
there are dangerons viewR held by certain executive officers in this country 
that it is their solemn duty to kill people in order to create a m.oral effect 
not in the places where the crowds are assembled, but in other parts of ~ 
country. 'I am glad to see, Sir, that His Majesty's Government and the 
Government of India have recently deliberately dissociated themselves frem 
inculcating any such doctrines in the minds of executive officers, because 
there can be no more dangerous doctrine which can be propounded in the 
government of a country. It is the snrest way for such a Government to 
come to an end, however weak thl' people may be, The weake"t animais 
always find means of getting rid of tyrants, and I am not sure that weak 
as w.e are we cannot one day r!se and put an end to tyranny, if tyranny. 
continues. I, am' ~  anxIOus, that the law should serve the purpose 
of the executive, whIle also protectmg the people from dangerous misuse. 
~ you kno'!',. Sir, and as the ,House also knows, ~ are ample safeguards 
m the prOVISIons of the IndIan Penal Code a Code which has stood the 
test of time, a Code of which the English l'egislators ean well be proud. 
There !lre ample ~  in the Chapters relating to ~ l exceptions 
and prIvate defen('c m the ~  of public officers doing their duty fearlessly, 
so ~ ~  as they ~ theirduty in good faith. Now the provisions in the 
CrImmal Procedure Code give u.nnecessary additional protection to officers 
engaged in this unpleasant task. I do not think that any. human being is, 
so bad as to take a delight in inflicting harm or injury or death on other 
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[Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar.] 
human beings. I believe when these people enter upon their duty they 
enter upon it not with delight but with reluctance. Now, as I have stated 
already often timps on account of the habits of the people, on account of the 
ignora'il'ce of language, or rather i ~ i  of words use.d, ~  ~i  
of crowds is often al:lSumed to be hostile, when really the crowd 18 gomg to 
petition. I have heard. it stated during the Punjab troubles that when the 
crowd walked barefooted in order to petition the authorities, it was mistaken 
for a hostile ·attitude and force was resorted to. Speaking of my own ex-
perience in my own province, there have been cases where force by the WJe 
of fire-arms has beell resorted to unnecessarily, and if a person with more 
nerve had been in charge, fire-arms would not have been used. I remember 
a case in Madras city, where my conviction and the conviction of reasonable 
persons was that firearms had been freely used without any necessity. In 
this country it is so easy to quell disturbances. Crowds are easy to manage, 
I should think, though I have never tried it myself, but knowing my people 
as I do for the laRt fifty years, they are unaccustomed t.o the use of arms. 
That is one of the complaints which we have against the British Government, 
the reckless' wav in which they administer the law as to arms, and aL<!o the 
way in which the little military instinct which we have in the south has 
been killed by the deliberate policy pursued of enlisting for the military 
foreignerS and people from the Punjab and even from across the frontier as 
if they are the friends. The little military instinct which we had has been 
killed and crowds are not so dangerous as often times people represent them 
to be. I know of cases where a police constable with a baton has been able 
to keep at bay large numbers of people. Aft.er all what are they armed 
with' Brickbat" hnd lathis. Do you think any London policeman would 
resort to the use of fire-arms in the way in which policemen in this country 
do'! I do not want to exclude ~  countrymen in this respect j I attribute 
that cop-duct more to the want of nerve only than any deliberate intention 
to kill. They get panic-stricken by seeing a crowd. We know the· 
effect the possession of i ~ i  has on a house-holder· when a thief or an 
imaginary thief enters his house. Having fire-arms his incentive is to use 
them. Being. pos"pssed of these deadly weapons, t4ese people in authority 
are tempted to use them unnecessarily. No doubt they sometimes get 
excited and use fire-arms unnecessarily. Therefore, unless there· are safe-
guards in the law there is a danger and risk of these arms being used upon 
innocent people, or of unnecessary violence being used where less force 
would have been quite ample. Now it is unnecessary for us to recapitulate 
instances, and I do not want to recall memories which I should like to 
bury in the dead past. The Government themselves have recognised that 
they should issue executive orders on the lines I have indicated in my 
Bill. They may plead in opposition to my Bill that they have already 
issued executive orders to that effect to their officers, and therefore why 
shoUld there be a provision in the law 1 but a provision in the law is one 
thing, executive orders is another. Where you have a foreign Government 
they naturally think (I do not blame them, it is human bias, it is human 
nature) that these executive officers, if they exceed the provisions of the 
law, are thereby doing their best to help the Executive Government and 
maintain their authority and therefore they look at these excesses ~i  & 
fond eye, ~ n.r1'· willing to excuse ,,:here rigorous politicians like myself 
would not be lllchned to excuse. That IS the tendency' of a foreign Govern-
ment. They do not know the people ;. the people distrust them ; they dis-
:tr.ust the people ;' and therefore there 18 a natural tendeneyto support the 
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executive even when they abuse or misuse the power which is given to them, 
and in Buch cases the one provision of the Criminal Procedure Code which 
stands against getting an adequate remedy is this provision preventing 
prosecutions altogether, even when we know that officers have deliberately 
exceeded their powers. The necessity for obtaining sanction from the Local 
Government or from the Governor General, as the case may be, before the 
injured party can institute proceedings so as to make the person answerable 
in a Court M law stands as a great deterrent, and in fact my own view is 
that probably it encourages excessr!! at the hands of the executive officers. 
They· feel they are safe, otherwise I could not understand how certain 
people acted in c£'rtflin circumstances, in the way they did, but for the ~ ~ 
ance they had that they could not be touched by the arm of the law so long 
as they had got their Governm£'nt to support them. There have been cases 
where, even on the Government's own admission, officers have abused the 
powers entrusted to them by law. Is there one case in which the Govern-
ment took the initiative to prosecute those officers? It is said, oh ! if 
applications are made to the Government, they will not withhold sanction. 
Sir, I know the Executive Government and how difficult it is to move it 
in matters of this sort. As I said, there i,; a natural inclination to t.ake a. 
80ft view of things, whereas the injured party would not be inclined to do 
1li0, and the Courts would rig-orously apply the law. After all, what is it 
we ask T I ask in my Bill that where offieers misuse or abuse the law, the 
injured party,-I do not say the whole public as in Eng-Iand,-the injured 
party should be free to go to the Court. arid I confine it to cases only wher£' 
fire-arms are used. That is the principle for which I would stand, and 
unless you give it to the people, 110 matter what other direction you give, . 
leaving them to the merey of getting sanction or not from the Executive 
Government before they can take action, I think it is dangerous to allow 
t.his state of thing", to continue. I therefore ask that the injured party or 
persons or their representative should be given the liberty to go before 
the Court without any fetter of sanction. In England the injured p!l.rty, 
ill fact the publie, are free to go in a matter of that sort to the Courts 
against the officers who have exceeded their powers. I haw stated al-
ready that they are sufficiently protected by the substantive law, this 
special law need not protect them further. That is my point. And again 
I have been very careful in the wording I haye given to the various clauses 
in n;ty Bill. I say:· " Fire-arms Rhould be used only if sueh assembly cannot 
otherwise be dispersed, and no fire-arms should as a rule be used except on 
the written authority of a Magistrate of the highest class available on the 
spot." I have heard of a case where the Prime Minister's house in 
England ( I believe it was the Prime Minister's house) was invaded by a 
crowd that wanted to gain access to.. him. The attitude of the crowd was 
threatening and the police played the waterhose on them : they discharged 
water and dispersed the_assembly. But here-(Sir P. Sivaswamy Aiyer : 
" There are no hoses.") There are no hoses available, i~  no water. 
But what is it you heal" in the official accounts T ThE.' attitude of the crowd 
looked ugly, a policeman's turban was pulled off, or brickbats were thrown. 
On these slight provocations fire-arms are resorted to. That was the case 
in the Chulai riots; that was the case in the Madura riots of which my 
friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar has knowledge. But I do deprecate the resort 
to the· use of fire-arms when you have got drilled policemen. Twenty 
~ ill  policemen can in concert face an undisciplined crowd, a mob which 
18 generally ~  of cowardly people, and to resort to fire-arms in such 
~ ~  l l ~ l  .ne<;essary, is a pity. They say, unless you nip 
It ill the bud,' thtl thing 18 likely to spread. I do not think the risk is so 
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great that you should unnecessarily resort to these ~ l  .weapons of pre-
cision. That is why I"say unless it cannot be otherwlse dispersea, no fire-
arms should be used except on the written authority of a M.agistrate of the 
highest class. In fact I have in some of my clauses followed existing 
sections ; for instance, that military force cannot be resorted to except on 
the conditions I have indicated. I have taken care to embody in some 
of my clauses the language of the existing sections in the Code itself. Then 
I also make a proviso that : 

" When immediate measure8 should be taken to prevent imminent danger or 
injury of a seriou8 kind to the public, the seniormost Police or Military officer present 

. on the spot may give the written authority instead and the same shall be communi-
cated to the nearest Magistrate forthwith." 

And in clause (2) I say : 
" Before the assembly is fired upon the fullest warning should be given by all 

available means to the assembly that, unless it disperses within a given time, it 
will be fired on." 

And in clause (3) : 
" The person given the authority to fire shall ordinarily give such interval 

between the warning and firing as he considers sufficient in all the cire.ulllstanees of 
the ease:" 

I leave the discretion to him; I know the difficulty of making 
up your mind on the spot, but still I make the person giving the authority 
the judge. Then I ask for a full report. . I insist upon this as rather 
important because oftentimes you get inaccurate reports in the Press 
and in the public platform about occurrences, and official versions 
often have additions or accretions as time goes on, so that in cases of 
this sort where severe measures are adopted the law should provide II 
safeguard that there should be an immediate report made on the spot 
when tile fact;; are fresh. I cast that obligation on the officer who 
resorts to it. The last clause. is the .most important, namely, giving 
the right to " any person injured by the use of fire-arms or any parent 
or guardian. husband or wife of a person. killed by the use of fire-arms " 
to make " a complaint ugainst any person for any offence committed 
by him by reason of any act purporting to be done under this Chapter." 
AB I stated before, my object is to improve the law, to impose restric-
tions, necessary restrictions, reasonable re'>trictions and that people 
who have to perform this unpleasant task should know and feel that 
they are entering upon a serious task. If there are provisions of law 
they will be guided by them and will think twice and thrice before they 
resort to the use of fire-arms. While I do Dot restrain the use of fire-
arms, I impose reasonable restrictions and limitations as to when they 
should be used. There may be many improvements which may be 
suggested .iP the course of discussion in the Select Committee. The 
principle Hiat the law should be improved has been accepted by Gov-
ernment already, becanse they themselves introduced a Bill but later 
on withdrew it. The only question is to what extent we should 
improve it That question can be safely left to the Select Committee. 
There is J?-o object in the Government i~i  away from the question. 
The I']Uc8t1On has got to be faced. There IS a lot of public feeling in the 
matter and tf e taw must be improved. I therefore ask the House to 
accept my m.otion. 

The Honourabie Sir Aleuilder Muddiman (Home ~ ~  : Sir 
ijle object of. my Honourable friend's. ~i1l  aestated in.. \he Statement 
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of Objects and Reasons, is to guard against the indiscriminate use of 
fire-arms for the purpose of dispersing an unlawful assembly and _ all 
reasonable men must be in agreement with that. The subjec't is one 
~ my ~  friend has said iI~ his opening speech, 'Of the greatest 
Importance. It Is of the greatest Importance to the citizen that fire-
8I."ms l~ be used. ill; dealing with mobs with the greatest care and 
dlscrlllunatIon, but It IS equally of great importance that when force 
has to be resorted to, it should be resorted to in a manner that will curb 
the disturbance of the peace in an effective manner. On that subject 
my Honourable friend and I are in entire agreement. My Honourable 
friend has mentioned that there are executive instructions which cor-
respond very closely to the provisions of this Bill, but he wants them 
to be given -statutory effect. I would point out, Sir, that statutory effect 
is a very different thing from executive instructions as he himself has 
recognised, and we must be careful-lest in our desire to protect the rioter 
from a misuse [If force we shoulrl ~  the claims of the general public 
to be protected from those gl1..;ts of passion which shake this country 
from time to <jme. One recent instance has attracted the notice of my 
Honourable friend, because quite recently I heard him put questions on 
the matter. I am glad that the mover referred to the extremely un-
pleasant duty that falls to the lot of an officer who has to suppress mob 
violence by ordering firing. I can imagine no morc difficult position for 
a humane man than to have to judge between the <Langer of allowing 
the peace of a whole town to be wrecked and deciding to take action which 
must result in the loss of another fellow-creature's life. It is one of 
~ most painful positions to my mind in which any man can be placed, 

and he has to exercise his descretion on the spur of the moment-that is 
a point of great importance-he has to exercise it under conditions which 
are in themselves of a very trying nature. I do not know whether my 
Honourable-friend has ever been a rioter or ever seen a riot. I presume 
that he has never been a rioter, but has he ever seen a riot? I have 
seen a riot. I am not talking of India, but I may tell him I have seen 
Ii riot in one of the big continental cities, and it is one of the most appal-
ling things to see and makes one feel how close to the surface the beast 
in man is on occasions. The roar of the -crowd has ever since remained 
in my memory. When passions are roused to a degree of blood heat the 
officer responsible for the life and property of those under his charge has 
to take a responsibility which I believe to be one of the greatest that can 
be given to any human being. To meet a man in battle is one thing. 
You know what you are about. But to deal with a mob is a thing that 
demands not only courage, but cool-headedness and quick decision. 
It is not merely that the decision must be made-It must be made at 
the right time. Before I pass on to . the Bill itself I ought to have 
mentioned one thing which is not quite accurate in my Honourable 
friend's speech. Sir William Vincent never actually moved a Bill 
here. He did not move any Bill here and it was therefore not withdrawn. 

Djwan Bahadur T. ~ i  : He moved it in the {muncil of 
State and got it passed. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: Not in this House. 

Diwan Ba.h&dur T. Bang&chariar: Then it was placed on the table 
of this House as passed in the Council of State. 

• 
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The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : He never moved' it i .. 
the Assembly, and the motion was not withdrawn. 

My Honourable friend said a great deal about the peaceful crowds 
of India and that it is very easy to restrain ~  in India. I ~  
that this is so up to a certain point, and that unless mflamed lly relIgIOus 
passion or some powerful motive the ordinary behaviour of an India. 
crowd r agree on the whole, is peaceful. But let me tell my Honourable 
friend' who has never seen a riot that when it is inflamed by thost' 
passions there is no question of peaceful behaviour, and the mob show" 
its terrible nature as many of the occurrences in India indicate only to:) 
truly. It may be said, and no doubt will be said, that men may lose their 
heads in dealing with these occurrences. In what country do men not lose 
their heads? When you have officials like gods who can face these 
t.mtaclysmic outbreaks with a precision and firmness that can hardly be 
demanded of humanity, then you will be able to dispense with any 
law in the matter of dealing with a mob. It is perfectly true that 
there have been and will be in the future, whatever your rules may be, 
occasions when officers lose their heads-that is undeniable, but the 
«l.Xception does not prove the rule. My contention is that, speaking 
generally, the thanks of this House are due to those who carry out duti!;!:; 
of a very unpleasant character with a single eye to the dictates of 
their duty. I am glad that my Honourable friend recognises that these 
duties are now often mainly carried out by Indian officers and I should 
like in this connection to pay a tribute to many Indian officers who in 
circumstances of great difficulty have shown great discretion and great 
courage. 

Sir, I will now turn to the provisions of the Honourable Member's 
Bill. I would first point out that it relates solely to the use of " fire-
arms". In this connection I will suggest to the House that in dealing 
with this question of the use of force to supprcss disorder, it is undesir-
able to discriminate between the use of fire-arms and forms of force. 

My Honourable friend's clame makes a point of the distinction in a 
way that he could hardly have wished if he had considered the matter more 
fully. He says: 

"Fire-arms should be used only if such 38sembly cannot otherwise be die-
)ersed.' , 

Now, Sir, the first question I would put to this House is who is to be the 
judge of whether the assembly cannot otherwise be dispersed. Is that to 
be a matter for judicial finding, subsequent to the use of fire-arms? That 
is one point. Then I do not wish to make merely rlialectical points but 
this procedure would require of an officer in charge of a squadron of 
cavalry armed with lances and carbines to direct a charge on the mol.. 
before he directed firing. Now, 1 cannot believe myself, (1 am not a 
soldier and I am speaking subject tOI correction), that a charge by lancers 
is a more humane method of dispersing the mob than carbine fire. The 
same argument ap,plies to the tase of infantry armed with bayonets. 
Under the prop'_sea provision, the duty of the officer commanding would 
be first of all to see if a bayonet charge would disperse the assembly. The 
inevitable result of that will be, whether the charge was suceessful or not 
that the mob would be brought to a state of great violence. If the charge' 
failed, the infantry would probably be torn to pieces. If it did not the 
number of injured would be far more serious and the passions of the 'mob 

~  inflamed. That will be the effect of my Honourable friend'8 
" 
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provision. The next point in the clause which I have to refer to is that 
it says there must be a written order. Now, what is the object of this 
written order. Has there usually been any question as to whether the 
order to fire was given or not' That was not the question. The general 
qnclotion is whether the order was given too soon or too late. Take the 
case of a pe'l"80n in charge of the police facing rioters. As is often the 
case, there is a Hindu mob on one side and a Muhammadan mob on the 
other and there is a thin line of policemen between. The mobs on both 
siders are threatening. Brickbats are thrown. Perhaps a shot is fired from 
a house. At any moment the two mobs may be at one another and the 
police would then be tom to pieces. The order to fire must be given in 
writing. Would you take a pencil and paper at such a time and write 
down the order .. Does my Honourable friend ~ i  the words" Fire, 
Sd. A. P. M." to be written down' Or does he want an officer to write 
" Whereas I, John Jones, Sub-Divisional Magistrate of the first class, 
have come to the conclusion that the moment has arrived to fire" etc., etc., 
I admit there are some cases where it is quite possible to give the written 
order but these are not the ordinary cases. They are the exception rather 
than the rule. Now, Mr. Bray was telling the Assembly the other day abo:ut 
the Kohat riots. Does anyone suppose that any useful purpose in a 
('aile like that would be served by requiring a written order T This clause. 
further requires the Magistrate of the highest class to make the order. It 
is quite reasonable that a Magistrate should give the order wherever 
possible, but if you have a provision of this kind in the law, and it is not 
complied with it becomes an invalidity. Take the case when there in an 
Honorary third class Magistrate. There is a communal riot going on. 
These things often happen and there is no ~ in hiding facts. The 
Magistrate will not take the responsibility. The policeman has got to 
act. If he acts with this clause before his eyes he has to break the law 
because there is no order. and if he does not act, he will be broken for 
not stopping the riot. He is between the devil and the deep sea. I do 
not think my Honourable friend really wants to bring about such a 
state of things. Then again I have heard it said, though my Honourable 
friend did not say this for he is far too good a lawyer to use an argu-
ment of this kind,-I have heard it said-that a written order and 
reading of the Riot Act is required by English law before force can be 
used to disperse a mob. Now, that is not so. I will just explain what-

- the English law on the point is. It is this. There is no restriction on 
the use of force against a mob imposed by the Riot Act. The discretion 
of the officer is absolute. If you have the Riot Act read, as it is called, 
though it is an improper way of putting it, then any one who remains 
in an Q...<lSembly thereby called upon to disperse for one hour after the 
reading of that Act is guilty of a felony and that is the only advantage 
you get by reading the Riot Act. I apologise to my Honourable friend 
for using an argument on a point which he did not raise but I thought 
I had better clear it. So much for clause 1. 

Now I come to claUse (2). It reads: 
"Before the assembly is fired upon the fullest warning should be given by 

all available means to the assembly that unless it disperses within a given time, it 
will be fired on." 
That again' is an excellent executive instruction. Our execu1ive instruc-
iions require, as my Honourable friend recognises, that warning should be 

given before firing. When you lay it down as a condition in :1 law that you 

• 
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must give full warning, then the position ~  more di.fficult.. W:ho is 
to decide what is a given time T Who is to decIde that time? .Is It the 
Magistrate or the mob T I assure you it is the mob who often.decIde what 
is the given time. I have seen WIth my·own eyes a worthY.l!Jndu ~  
:Magistrate running for his life aud the mo,b were then decIdmg the gIven 
time. 

Diwan Babadur T. Rangachariar : Then do not appoint a Hindu as 
a Magistrate. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : I am sorry. I cannot 
sav whether he was a Hindu or a Muhammadan. I ought to have said 
lin' Indian. Now, I quite agree with my Honourable friend that warning 
i.s most desirable and an interval should be given if possible, but you can-
mIt. lav it down as a hard and fast provision of the law. If you do, you get 
into a position which it is perfectly impossible to accept. I am not 
~ ~  now from the point of view of Government. I am speaking 

fl'()nl the point of view of the ordinary citizen. It is generally the ordinary 
citizen that suffers in the end. It is his house that is burnt, it is his 
banker's books that are stOllen and it is his grain that is lootoed. 

Now the next clause reads: 
"The person given the authority to fire shall ordinarily give su(·h interval 

between the warning and firing as he considers sufficient in all the circumstances 
of the case." , 

There again we have the same difficulty. The officer may consider 
the time sufficient but the mob lDay not. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar : I am not concerned with the 
mob. . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Unfortunately the officer 
placed in that position is. I agree that warning should be given wherever 
possible, but you cannot make it a rule. There may be cases of deliberate 
defiance of the law where you know that you can tell the mob if they 
do not disperse within one hour, something will happen. Warning 
may be possible in mch cases. But this is one case out of 100. In the 
other 99 cases the situation arises suddenly and it would not be possible 
to give an interval between the warning and the firing. They have to 
be suppressed in a hurry and there if'! no time for warning. And mind 
you one other thing. If you warn the mob in time and wait and the 
mob gather and attack you, what happens Y Your policemen are torn to 
pieces. It is not a case of pulling off their pagris but of pUlljng of their 
heads. 

As regards clause 4, I see no objection to it. I have not examined 
the drafting of it, but it requires that : 
. ." A fun report of the occurrence shall be made in all cases when such assembly 
111 dHlpersed by the UBe of fire·arms to the nearest first-class Magistrate within 
twenty-four houra o:t.the occurrence, and such report shall be a public document." 

Nnw, I. can se.e no ~ ~  to the general i i ~  But may I te11 you 
one thmg and that IS a. ~  based on experIence. Mv Honourable 
friend has .said, and he ~ ~ i  i ~  that very often the first reports 
th.at are gIven out contam maccuraCles. That is perfectly true and l 
~ll tel,l you why. Those first reports are written when the rioting is 

stIll g,:nng on and the full facts are not known to the authorities. Take 



a recent case. We had a riot in Delhi. I think it went on fOr two or 
three days. I was pressed considerably to publish at once a statement 
of what I had reeeived. I declined to do BO, beMuse I was perfectly 
well aware that it was only a partial report, and that was borne out when 
"c ~i  the full report, when it turned out thnt rioting had not been 
confined to ,>ne quarter but had spread to other quarters. We toust 
always bear in mind that inaccuracies in the early reports are not 
.('cessarily a sign of a desire for concealment. They occur very often 
because the early reportl!l are sent in when the rioting is still going on, 
and therefore in Borile ways a pretoature report is misleading and even 
dangerous. 

The next point raised by toy Honourable frirnd is clause 5, which 
rnn." : 

4 4 If the person is himself a. first-elass Magistrate his report shall be made to 
the District Magistrate, and, if the person is a D;strict Magistrate, his report shall 
be made to the Local Government_" 

W ell, that follows on the other and I have no comments to make, 
although it may require a little examination as to the form in which it 
has been cast; but to the general principle embodied in the clause under 
cpnsideration I see no objection. 

Now the last clause is one which my O Oll il l~ friend emphasised, 
I t,hink, because he felt he had the E li~  law hnJ:ind him. What he 
emphElsised and pressed was this question of the rig1jt j:o bring a complaint. 
I do not think I need read out the law 8S so many in the Assembly are 
lawyers, but as Honourable Members know, under the law it is provided 
by section 132 that prosecutions in these cases require sanction ; in the 
one ease they require the 98llction of the Local Government, in the other 
of the Governor General in Council. "T ell, my nonourable friend pointell 
ollt, and rightly, that there is no such provision in the English law: that 
is, the sanction of the Government is not required by that law. He pro-
poses that-
. It Any person injured by the use of lire-a.rms or any parent or guardian, husband 
or wife of a person killed by the use of fire-arms may make a. complaint agaillst 
any person for any offenee committed by him by ~  9f any act purporting to 
be done under this Chapter." 

Now, the only change in the Jaw is that it dispenses with the sanction 
of the Governor General or the Local Government, as the ease may be. 
In this connection I should like to read to the House a short extract fronl 
Dicey's Rule of Law, where he makes what I think is quite a good point. 
He is quoting from a French writer, a jurist of standing. He says: 

" Under every legal Bystem the right to proc.eed against a Bervant of Govern-
ment for wrongs done to individuals in his official capacity exists in some form or 
lither. The right correBponds to the i i i~  impulse of the legal victim to seek 
compensation from the immediately visible wrong-doer. But on this point the laws 
of different countries have utterly different tendeneies. There are countries such, 
for example, lUI England and the United Stu tea, where every effort is made to 
ahelter the liability of the State behind the personal responsibility of its officers. 
There are other e.ountriea where every effort is made to cover the responsibility 
of servants of the State behind the liability of the State itself to protect hini 
against and to Bave him from the painful eonsequencill of faults committed in the 
.,nice pi the State. II 

Those are ~ i l  different points of view. The English law 
abandons its agents to the ~  o.r the law Courts. The French law 
takes the liability upon itself and proteots its servants. Now, it is not 
¥r me to attempt to tell this House what the right line is in India. We 
-,rho speak on thill side @ore often told that we know nothing about the 
~~~ . - ~l  
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customs of the people and the habitll of the c01mtI7. Bat I will say tais. 
I have lived 25 years in this country lind I hfove ~  brolliht ~  touch 
with a great many people in this country, and it ~~ to me that you 
cannot draw a jnst parallel ~  the position in regard to "uits ag.uast 
officers charged ~  the administration of thelle provision. in England 
and in India. Sir, the last big ease of tiring in E~ ~  on a mob, ~ 
it was a leading case and is still the locus classicus, was the Acton colliery 
Nlse in 1893. I think I need hardly develop the point that the use of 
lire-arms in India is far more frequent than it is in Engla:nd. You 
have 1;6 go back some 50 years for a big case of this kind over there; while 
here you have oniy got to tum over the pages of the papers for the last 
few months to see the difference in that respect; But you may say,' where 
does that lead you' It may simply lead you to this, that more care is 
used in England in these matters and the mere fact that this provision 
exists which enables a suit to be brought without sanction is itself a thin,; 
that· prevents these occurrences. Sir, that can hardly be supported. I 
think my Honourable friend would not argue that. (Diwan Bahadur T. 
Ba'1lgachariar: "I would ".) 'VeIl, I think my Honourable fricnd wout'd 
bt, C(lrrying it very far if he did ; and since he is going to argue that I 
wiJl develop my peint a little further. It is this, that the need for the 
use of firc-arms is far more frequent in this country. It is due--I do not 
wish to go into details-but it is due very largely to communal dift'erencCfll, 
to ~i l differences and to religious differences. . (Di'WlJn BahtJdur T. 
Ra,l:lachariar : " And the nervousness of the poliee ".) Well Sir, I have 
follr)\ved the histOry of the Indian police, and I think that whatever faulbl 
thfY have, they are not nervous. They have many faults; officers in 
clJurgoe of them occasionally lOile their heads; J Rdmitted that from the 
beginning ; but the nervous police constable I have yet to ~  as a common 
object. 

Well, to return to the last clause, tberigllt ~  oompW:r;tt,.wh,ich was 
pressed by my Honourable friend. I am not going to take the usual 
line taken on these occasions and say, " well the Government would never 
refuse sanction in a good case". Sir, I have found it useless to proteli>-t 
in this House that Government would not refuse sanetion. I do net think 
it would but the House will not be'convinced by that. . That ar.gument I am· 
~l1i  to use is this. The nervous policeman will arise the ·day he :findS that 
he i~  liable to a suit if he fires. That is when you will have your nervous 
l,oliceman. The fear of suit may very well Rot'deteor a man:;from doing 
what he ought not to do; but it may deter him from doing what he ought 
to do in the interests of the remainder of the popullrtion. ,And that, Sir, 
if; certainly a thing to be greatly feared and I . honestly believe it ,is. to. ,pe 
feared. '. Did I use the word: " suit'" It was of··.('onrse a"dip. I meant 

. " criminal prosecution". -Of ~  -the principle of sanction to the pro-
i:>'2'cutionof public servants is already well recognized in the I ~  law in 
many cases, though it is not recognized I believe in ~  .. EDgliBh' ,law, My 
IT onoul':lblc fri-end 1:f;llls me that in certain cases·,sanction is necessary. ,in 
l::ngland .. That !Lay lie so, but here at aDY rate it is awaY-known 'prin-
ciple 'and is recognized in Indian law. . 

There is one other thing bpfore I close, 1 think; I. have. dealt with' 
the main ~  in. ~ l  .friend's BUl, but he used words' that 
1 think, I caDnot pass over witho.ut comment .. ~ l l ~  ~  i~ii  
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of the people in the officers of Government. Now, Sjr, if there is one-
occasion when the people do trust officers of Government, it is on tile 
oMasion of riots. That, Sir, is not a suggestion ; it is a fact. I may tell 
him that during the Delhi riots and the Agora riots, the people showed the 
greatest thankfulness to those British troops who were brought down to 
hold the streets during the riots. They brought them tea, milk and ~  
refreshments and there was certainly no question of distrust. I am afraid, 
Sir, it is in the normal peaceful days that distrust is felt: the distrust is 
'Iluch less on these occasions than in the normal pe'lceful days, when, per· 
'Imps, their services are not quite so fully appreciatcd. I hope I have not 
Inade iny Honourable friend feel that I am in any way opposed to what he 
has at heart as much as I have. I have endeavoured to point out briefly 
the practical difficulties which attend the provisions of bjs Bill : 

Mr. President : The question is : 
"Thnt the Bill to provide that, when nre·arms are used for the purpolle of' 

dispersing an assembly, preliminary warning shall, in certain circumstances, be-
given, be referred to a Select Committee consisting of tile Honourable the Home 
Ilember, Mr. M. A. Jinnail, Dr. H. S. Gour, Sardar Gulab Singh, Mr. B. Venkata-
patiraju, Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Mr. H. Tonkinson, Mr. T. C. Goswnmi, Mr. B. C. 
Pal, Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. W. B. J. WinSon, Colonel J. D. Crawford 
and Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, and that the number of members whose-
preacnee aha)) be necessary to constitute a meeting of the Committee shall be-
seven." 

The Assembly divided: 
AYES-5S. 

Abdul Karim, Khwaja. Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Durailllrami. Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. Murtuza Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi S ~ 

'" Aiyer, Bir P. B. Bivaswamy. Mutalik, Sardar V. N. 
Alimuzzaman Chowdhry, Ilr. Nambiyar, Mr. K. K. 
Aney, Mr. M. B. Narain Dass, Mr. 
Badi·uz-Zaman, Maul'"i. Nehru, Dr. KiahenlaI. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. Nehru, Pandit ShamIaI. 
Das, Mr. Bhubanananda. Neagy, Mr. K. C. 
Daa, Mr. Nilakanth&.. Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Duni Chand, Lala. Purshotamdas Thakurdaa, Sir. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur ll. 
Ghazantar Ali Khan, Raja. Rajan Bakhah Shah, Khan Bahadur-
Ghulam Bari, Khan Bahadur. Makhdum Syed. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. Rangachariar, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Gour, Dr. H. B. Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. Ray, Mr_ Kumar Sankar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Hyder, Dr. L. K. Sarda. Hal Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaawami. S:1Tfara:1: Hussain Khan, Khan Bahatlur. 
Jeelani, Haji B. A. K. Shnfel', Maulvi Mohammad. 
Jinnah, Mr. M. A. Shams·uz-Zoha, Khan Bahadur M. 

/.foahi, Mr. N. M. Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. Sinha, Mr. Ambikl!. Prasad. 
Lohokare, Mr. K. G. Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Ilahmood Bchamnad Sahib Bahaclur, Tok Kyi, Maung. 

Mr. Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
Ilalaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. YU8uf Imam, Mr. M. 

NOES-3S. 
"" Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Bir Bahibzada. 

Ahmad Ali Khan, Mr. 
., Ajab Khan, Captain. 
""Akram HU88ain, Prince A. K. M. 

Bhore, Kr. J. W. 

Blackett, The Honourable Bir Basil. 
BurdQn, Mz. E . 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, The HODourable llr. A. C. 
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Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
Duyal, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Hindley, Mr. C. D. M. 

,..Hira Singh, Sardar Bahadur Captain. 
Bolme, Mr. H. E. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
HU88anally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
Innes, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
Lindsay, Mr. Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Monerie1f Smith, Sir Henry. 

'Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur 
Saivid. 

Nag, Mr. G. C. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Rushbrook·Williams, Prof. L. P. 
Rams, Mr. H. A. 
Sastri, Diwan Bahapur C. V. Visva· 

natha. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. H. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. F. 
Webb, Mr. M. 

,Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Muddiman, The Honourable 

Alexander. 
Sirl Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN REGISTRATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
. Mr. X. Rama Aiyangar: (Madras and Ramnad cttm TinneveHy: 
Xon-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That the Bill further to amend the Indian Registration Act, 1908, be referrell 
to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman, Mr. 
K. C. Keogy, Mr. T. C. G09wami, Sir Henry Moncrieff Smith, Dr. H. S. Gour, Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malayiya, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Diwan' Bahadur T: Rangacharir, Diwa!l 
Bahadur M. Ramachandra Rao, (with JOur permission, Sir), Mr. C. Duraiswami 
Aiyangar and myself, and that the number whose presence shall be necessary to con· 
stitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five." 
'Thjs is a small matter, Sir. The only question is that when presentation 
is made by a person other than an authorised agent even when the 
.executant is present and accepts the registration, because of the existing 
~  of the law, it has to be held that the registration is invalid. Their 
Lordships of the Privy Council have once also regretted that it was so. 
However, sections 32 and 33 are such that in the present state of the law, 
(oven though ·it is presented by a, person on behalf of the executant and 
the executant is present there and completes the registration, it is held 
invalid. It is only to remedy that defect, I introduced the Bill and the 
Relect Committee will consider the wording and put it properly in its 
place. I beg to move that the Bill be referred to the Select Committee. 

Mr. B. TonkiDson (Home Department: Nonminated official): Sir, 
when my Honourable friend moved for leave to introduce this Bill on the 
21st of February, it was pointed out in this House that the difficulties 
mentioned in the first judgment of the Privy Council, which is cited in the 
Statement of Objects and ~  had been fully met by the Bill intro-
duced. by the Honourable Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya and finally 
pa!olSed into law in 1917. I am surprised, Sir, that once again my Honour-
ttblc friend has not referred to tha,t amendment of the law. It was further 
pointed out, Sir, on that occasion that the second ruling which is referred 
to by the Hc>nourable Member had nothing to do with the·Bill before the 
House. I am surpVsed that he again states that on one occasion their 
I.o.rdllhips of the Judicial Committee have regretted that this provision ·of 
the law existed. We have now been informed, Sir" by the Honourable 
:Uem.ber, not in this House but ~ l  that the reference in the State-
Jrtent of Objects and Reasons to the Patna ~  should have been a reference 
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to a case reported in 49 Indian Appeals at page 395. I should like, Si ~ 
now to refer to some facts in regard to these two cases in particular. 
l"irst I take the case of. J a,mbu Prasad v.. Mahummad Aftab Ali Khan. 
Sir, when that case was before the Allahabad High Court, my Honourable 
fl'iend Pandit MotHal Nehru was one of the leading counsel engaged. 
The case dealt with three mortgage deeds executed between 1886 1".6 
18!12. The Allahabad High Court ga,ve a decree for the claim 
based upon' the one deed, but they held that the other deeds 
hud not been validly registered. It was "argued before them by the 
HOllourable Pandit that the executants being present when the document 
was registered, the document was validly registered ; but the Court held. 
on the other hand, that this was nQt prQved, but all that was prQved was 
that they had attended on the same day. That case, Sir, went up to' the 
Privy CQuncii. I WQuid Qbserve that befQre the Privy CQuncil, Sir GeQrge 
IJowndes appeared fQr the resPQndent. That is a PQint, Sir, Qf SQme 
impQrtance, because Sir GeQrge LQwndes in anQther capacity tOQk a lead-
irJg part in the decision as to' the fQrm which the amendment Qf the law 
should take in 1917. BefQre the Privy CQuncil a claim was made that 
the mQrtgagees themselves WQuid have been entitled to' present fQr regis-
tr:liiQn and thei.r presence WQuid have remQved any defect, that is to saYF· 
a claim was made Qn the lines Qf the present mIl. This claim, hQwever, 
was dismissed by the Privy CQuncil, because they held that the mQrtgagQrs 
attended to' assent to registration· and this was not sufficient to' give the 
registrar jurisdiction. The Judicial CQmmittee, therefQre, upheld the 
Allahabad decisiQn, and it is nQt therefQre quite CQrrect to' suggest as in the 
Stat.ement of Objects and ReasQns, that Their LQrdships were the first 
to place this a,lleged highly technical cQnstructiQn Qn the law. Indeed. 
in their Qrder in that ease the Privy CQuncil refer to another Allahabad 
decisiQn of 1906 where it had been held that the sub-registrar's jurisdic-
tion Qnly CQmes intO' fQrce if and when a dQcument is presented to him 
in accQrdance with the law. NQw, Sir, under the prQvisiQns Qf sectiQn 32 
it is required that the person presenting a dQcument fQr registratiQn shall 
he' either the perSQn executing Qr claiming under the sa,me, the repre-
s('ntative 0'1' a<;sign Qf such perSQn 0'1' the agent of such p'ersQn, repre-
Hentative Or a<;sign duly authQrised by a PQwer Qf attQrney executed or 
authenticated in the manner prQvided in the next sectiQn. 

(At this stage Mr. Prcsident vacated the Chair which was taken by the 
Deputy President..) 
'I'ill' Privy Council in the case in qtiestiQn held that Qne object of these 
proviKions was to make it difficult for persons to' cQmmit frauds by means 
of registratiQn and it was the duty of the CQurt nQt to' allQW the imperative 
provisiQns Qf the Act to be defeated. . It was in consequence Qf that deci-
SiOll that my Honourable friend Pandh Madan MQhan Ma,laviya brought 
forward.a Bill in the Imperial Legislative Council, as a result of which 
!'wltiQn 23A was inserted in the RegistratiQn Act. This section, Sir, permits 
)JerSQns claiming under a document which has been a{ l~  for registratioll 
from a perSQn. nQt duly empowered to present the ~  to be registered 
within four months from the person who claims first having become aware 
l!lat the reqistratioTl (If the document was invalid. There may be cases 
Hir, i.n which through want of care or stupidity or otherwise of the i ~ 
illg" officers documents which Qught not to be registered are registered and. 
i~llOl  people who rely upon the registering officers following the law 
nlll)' thu'! find l ~ l  in a difficult po:;ition. But this secti:m gives 
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IMr. H. Tonkinson.] 
them full relief and the Honourable Membe!' has not indicated any manner 
in 'yhich its provisions are deft¥ltive. . I understand .it was generally ~  
in 1917 that it was !1 satisfactory 801utlOn, and the BIll was then unammous-
Iy passed. 

Let us turn now to the other case referred to in the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons, in which, according to my Honom;able friend, the 
Judicial Committee of the Pri»" Council has suggested that the law 
required amendment. That, Sir, was a Burma case, the case of Ma Shwe 
Mya ·versus Maung Po Hnaung. The respondent in that case had obtained 
a decree against the "appellant. Whilst an appeal to the Privy Council 
against that decree was pending the respondent applied for leave to execute. 
Hp. was given leave provided he gave security. A bond Form 3 in 
Appendix G to the Code of Civil Procedure mortgaging certain oil wells 
~ V  executed before the Additional District Judge and was presented for 
registration by the head clerk of the Court of Additional District Judge. 
The appeal in the first case was upheld and so the bond became operative. 
'rhe question was whether it was properly registered. It was not presented 
by any person claiming or executing. The District Judge was not present 
at the time of presentation. The Judicial Commissioner of Upper Burma 
hdd that the head elerk was his representative. The Judicial Committee 
in their decision announced by Viscount Cave held that representative was 
11. term of ambiguolls meaning which must be construed according to its 
context and in section 32 their Lordships .were satisfied that "repre-
sentative " meant the legal personal representative or the guardian or 
eommittee and did not include a clerk or an agent. Their Lordships held, 
l ~1  that the registration of the security bond was invalid. In con-

llP-et.lon with the present Bill, however, it is important to notice that their 
Lordships of the Judicial Committee indicated that the provisions of sec-
tion 23A provided an adequate remedy. 

Now, Sir, with reference to the remarks as to the amendment of· the 
law being requi.red. These remarks were made by Their Lordships in this 
<:ilse ; but it was in regard to an entirely different matter which is not 
a.."fected at all by the present Bill. Their Lordships did remark that the 
ca.. .. e disclosed a probably inadvertent omission in the law which could 
.only be cured by legislation. Under section 88 of the· Registration Act, 
certain officers of the Crown are not required to· attend a registration 
()ffice in proceedings in connection with the registration of a document 
(;xecuted in their official capacity or to sign endorsements, etc. The regis-
tering officer is empowered to refer to them for information and if he is 
satisfied a:; to the execution of the document he registers it. The omission 
in the law referred to by the Judicial Committee is as regards the want of 
a similar provision to that relating to officials who execute for officials 
who may claim a document. That is, there might have been a provision 
which would not have required the pistrict Judge himself to present the 
security bond in thi"l particular case. But, Sir, that has nothing whatever 
tl).do with the Bill in regard to which my Honourable friend has moved 
the present motion. I submit further that not only is the present Bill 

~ ~  but pOliSibl:r it may. be dangerous.. Since we have had any 
UeglstratJon la,! :n l~ I  ~  SInce 1867, I thInk. the year was, we have 
had .. these prOVISIOns l~ thIS form. T~  provisIOns are the provisions 
agaInst fra:ud. I submIt, further, that if we take the case which is intend-
ed to be covered by the proposed Explanation to section 32, when the 
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person presenting is accompanied by the executors, all that is required-
under the present law is for .the person who has the document and who 
is not under this pr(\posal a person duly authorised by power {)f attorney, 
etc., but another person, to hand over the document to the persons who 
did actually execute. There is no defect in the present law and the Bill 
is absolutely unneces.qary. I submit, Sir, that it is, therefore, most undesir-
able to make such an amendment of the law. If I do not consider that 
this House wohld aecept the view that the Bill is unhecessary and should 
be opposed. I should hllvc moved an amendment for circulation on the 
~  already stu ted to-day in connection with the Bill of which you, 
Sir, were the sponsor. Sir, I oppose the motion: 

Dr. B. S. Gour : I move that the question may now be put. 
Mr. K. Kama Aiyangar : I want to say only one word, Sir. Under 

the imperat.ive provisions of the section their Lordships said that they 
had to hold that even if the presentation was made by the executant., 
they could not register. I maintain, therefore, that it is a case where 
relief is needed. 

Mr. Deputy President : The question IS : 

" That the Bill furthereo amend the Indian Registration Act, 190B. be referred 
iio a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable Sir Alexander MuJdiman, Mr. 
K. C. Neogy, Mr. T. C. Goswami, Sir Henry Monerieff Smith, Dr. H. S. Gour, Pandit 
Madan Mohan Malaviya, Mr. M. A. Jinnah, Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar, Diwan 
Bahadur M. Ramaehandra Rao, Mr. C. Duraiswami Aiyangar and Mr. K. Rama 
Aiyangar, and that the number of members whose presence shall be necessary to con-
stitute a meeting of the Committee shall be five. " 

The A l~  divided 
AYES--42. 

Abdul I{:uim, Khwaja. 
Abhyullkur, Mr. M. V. 
Aiyullgar, Mr. ·C. Duraiswami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Rama. 
Ai~  Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
Alley, Mr. M. S. 
Badi-uz-Zaman, Maulvi. 
Chaman Lall, Mr. 
Das, Mr. Bhubanananda. 
Dus, Mr. Nilakantha. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
G08wami, Mr. T. C_ 
Gour. Dr. H. S. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangallwami. 
.T eelani Haji S. A. K. 

"Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kartar Singh, Sardar. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Lohokare, Mr. K. G. . 

Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 
Murtaza Sahib Bhadur, Maulvi Sayal}. 
Mutalik, Sarda;r. V. N. 
Narain Das, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishcnlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. . 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Purshotamdus Thakurdus, Sir. 
Ramachandra Rao, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Samiullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Sardar, Rai Sahib M. Harbilas. 
Shafce, Maulvi Mohammad. 
Singh, Mr. (layn Prasad . 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Tok Kyi, Maung. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 
YU8uf Imam, Mr. M. 

, NOE8-38. 
,;.Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
"Ajab Khan, Captain. 

Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Bir Basil. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Calvert, Mr. H. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chatterjee, The Honourable Mr. A. C. 
Crawford, Co1cme1 J. D: 

Duval, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Hezlett, Mr. J .. 
Hindley, Mr. C. D. M. 

'Hira Singh, ~  Bahadur Captain. 
Holme, Mr. H. E. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
Hull88D&lly, Khan Bahadllr W. II. 
II1lI.e8, The Honourable Bir Charles. 
Lindaay, Ilr. Dimly. 
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NOES--38-cofttd. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Makan, Mr. M. E. 
Monerietr Smith, Sir Henry. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 

Alexander. 
.tI Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur Baiyid. 

Nag, Mr. G. C. 
Nehru, Pandit Shamlal. 
Parllons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Ruehbrook·Williame, Prof. L. F. 

The motion was adQpted. 

Same, Mr. H. A. 
Saetri, Diwan Bahadur C. V. Visvauath&. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur S. N. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Tonkinaon, Mr. H. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. B. F . 
Webb, Mr. F. 
Willson, Mr. W. S. J. 
Wilson, Mr. R. A. 

THE WEEKLY PAYMENTS BILL. 
Mr. Ohaman Lall (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I move 

for leave to introduce a Bill to make provision for the weekly payment of 
wages to workmen, domestic servants and other employees. 

I do not-intend to detain the House at any length in this matter, 
particularly, after the conversational fire-works 01. the Honourable Diwan 
Bahadur T. Rangachariar on the fire-arms question, and the carefully 
registered whispers of the Honourable ?tlr. K. Rama Aiyangar on the 
Registration Act. All I wish to say can be condensed in a few sentences_ 
There are two reasons why I want this Bill introduced; firstly, on 
social and, l~  on economic grounds. The social ground is this_ 
We find that industrial workers in various centres in India have to 
subsist for a period at least of one month on credit, having to borrow 
large sums of money from money-lenders at exorbitant rates of interest. 
My Bill is designed to prevent any such extortion. Secondly, we found, 
as was the case in Bombay recently during the mill strikes, that large 
numbers of workers, several thousands, were thrown out of work and 
the wages due to them were not paid to them by their employers until after 
a very long. period of negotiation and suspense. All that period WJt.8 
utilised to induce workers to return to work. I want to make it impossible 
for any employer to place employees in that position where he can with-
hold wages due to his employees. I want to malte" it penal to withhold 
wages. 

!fhis is the second aspect of the economic question that ordinarily, 
wherever wages are paid by the day, the wages are actually less in th" 
total amount than when paid on a monthly basis, a proof of the fact that 
some allowance is indeed made for the fact that workers have to live on 
credit and borrow money at exorbitant rates for their subsistence. 
Honourable Members will see on page 4 of the Report known as " The 
Report of the Second Regular Wages Survey of the Punjab, taken in 
December 1917 " a table giving the average daily earnings of labourers. 
In 1917 it was by the day 6 as. 6 p., but when reckoned by the month 
it was 6 as. IIp. You will find right through this table that when pay-
ments are made by the week the workers get more in money than when 
payments are made by" the day. This is briefly why I wish to move this 
Bill. I" want this Bill to apply to workers not only in Government 
employ, not only in the industrial centres, but to workers all round. 
The diffieult!es that may be met with in "the form of the Bill as drafted 
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by U)e can eaSily be got over when it j,,; referred to a Select Committee. 
I need not, therefore, go into the actual provifiions of the Bill. 

Sir,l move for leave to introduce it. 
The Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatterjee (Indul'ltrie,,; Member) : Sil', I 

do not rise to oppose the Bill, indeed I cannot do so because I have 
had some diflieulty in understanding what the exact aim or object of 
the Bill is. So far as I can judge from a very careful perusal of the 
terms of the Bill, I do not know whether the Honourable Member wants 
to introduce a weekly system of payments, or whether he wants to 
prohibit the system of withJlOlding the wages of people of small means, 
OJ" both. So far as I can judge from the actual language of the ] ml, 
so long as an employer arranges to pay on a weekly basis, he Clin with-
hold payment for a month or six weeks ..... 

JIll. Deputy President: If tlie Honourable Member is not opposing 
the' motion, he can defer his remarks to the second stage. 

The Honour&ble Mr. A. C. Chatterjee: 1- think. Sir, I am entitled to 
explain the position of the Government with regard to the Bill. It has 
uwally been the practic(; to allow the Memher of Government to do so. 

•. Deputy President : The Honourable Member will have ample 
opportunity to do 1:10 later on. l.:nlcss he opposes the leave for intro-
duction, I do not think any remarks are in order. 

'fhe motion \\'alo; a+'lopted. 
lIr. Cbaman Lall: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE MATERNrfY BENEFIT BILL. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi (.:\omillated Labam Interests) : Sir, I ask for leave 

to introdl:lce a Bill to regulate the employment of women in factories and 
mines and on thOl:;e estateH to whieh tht' Assam Lahour and Emigration 
Act, 1901, a.pplies some time before and some time after confinement, and 
to make provision for the payment of i ~  henefit. 

Sir, the object of my Bill is purely humanitarian. It seeks to pro-
hibit the employment-of women after confinement ; it also seeks to prevent 
employers dismissing women six weeks before confinement. The Bill 
also seeks to provide maternity benefits during the enforced period of 
absence. It has been found that mere prohibition without the provision 
of maternity benefits would net be of au;} ulSe. That is the experience m England. Therefore, while prohibiting the employment of women 
and also ftllowing them tp remain absent some· time before confine-
ment, I havc made provision for maternity benefit.'). The Dill does not 
apply to women in all industries, but it applies only to factories, as 
defined by the bldian Factories Act, to mines as dellned by the Indian 
Mines Act, and to estates which are regulated uJ' ihe Assam Labour and 
Emigratipn Act, 1901. Here I want to make onc Ii~ill  c1ear.· Although 
ill my Bill I have mClltioned the e;;tateH rC1-:'uiatt'tl by the Assam Labour 
and ElJ1igration Act, still I do not intend to t'xelude other estates which 
may be regulated by other legislation. As a matter of fact I kuow'theJ"e 
Ilre ~  estates which are regulated by the Madras Planters Labour 
Act, and I think when the Bill goe,,; to Select Committee ..... 

L246LA. E 
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The Honourabie Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee (Industries Member) : Sir, I 
rise to a point of order. Can the Honourable Member, in introducing 
the Bill, propose that the scope of the Bill should be enlarged.? 

Mr. N. M. Joshi :. Sir, I do not think I am enlarging the scope of 
the Bill at all. 

The Honourable ViI. A. O. Chatterjee: 1 ask for your ruling; Sir • • Mr. Deputy President: There is no motion for enlarging the ticope 
of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. A. O. Ohatterjee: I undertitood the Honour-
able Member to suggest the enlarging of the ,cope of the Bill. . 

Mr. Deputy President: When such.a motion comes up; it will be 
time to consider it. 

Mr. N. M . .loshi: Sir, if the Chair allows me at the time when I 
make a motion for sending the Bill to a Select Committee. or when I 
ask the House to take my Bill into conllideration, I propose to briug in 
certain estates which aI',' no. iIl'+.lf.l('([ Ill'],l'. The other details I have 
left to the Lbcal Governments. The welfare of labour is a pl'(O'\'incial 
subject, and I therefore think that these details must be left t.o the 

'IJocal Governments. Sir, my Bill, since it was published in the papers, 
has received a large volume of public opinon in its favour. The Bombay 
Legislative Council has passed a RRsolution supporting the principle 
of my Bill. There was a public meeting held' in Bombay very recently 
under the auspicies of 13 organisations in the City supporting the pro-
posals of my Bill. The Medical Relief Committee of the Bombay lIuni-
cipality, of which my Honourable friend llr. Patel if; the President, has 
also supported the proposals which I have included in my Bill. Air, I 
therefore hope that the Bill will meet with support at the hand,,; of this 
House; but before I take my seat, I would like to make OIle request to 
Government. It is this. To-day I am going to introduce the Bill, and 
the second motion for sending the BiH to Select Committee will not be 
made before the end of .Janmd'Y. ~ \'.'nnlll lib, Goyernment to circulate 
my Bill, if the House gives me leave to introduce it, in the meanwhile, SQ 
that the Government may be ~  with the opinions of the Local Gov-
ernments, and able to consider the Bill property. I hope, Sir, the House 
will give me lea n' to introduce Hly Bill. 

Mr. T. A. Chalmers (Assam: European): Sir, I rise to oppose this 
Bill. In opposing the introduction, I wish to make it clear thu t I do not 
do so because I disapprove of the principles of the Bill, 01' because em-
ployers in Assam are reluctant to give these privileges. As a matter 
of fact, for many years such privileges have been given. Many years 
before the International Conference at Washington, the quarter of a 
million of women employed in Assam tea gardens enjoyed these privilegeti, 
and these privileges have, up to date, not been introduced on such a large 
~ ~ l  in any other country in the world. My opposition arises .... 

Diwan Babadur M. Ramachandra. Rao: May I ask the Honourable 
:lIember if he is speaking on behalf of the Government? • 

Mr. Deputy P".estdent : I do not think such a question arisetl; the 
Honourable Member is opposing and is entitled to do so. . 

Mr. T. A. Chalmers: Allow me to introduce myself to the ll~ as 
a tea planter from Assam. I represent the European community of that 
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Province. My opposition to the Bill arises from the fact that the l\lovp.l' 
"IJroposes to discriminate between tea grown in other parts of India and 
tea grown in Assam. He now informs the Honse that he proposes tt) 
(,xtend the scope of this Bill later on. I still object to the discrimination 
hecallse we have seen how our friends from Romhay have suffered and are 
still suffering from the etrects of a disrriminating Bill. I refer to the 
unjust ~ i  duty. Why should people who grow potatoes or 
rubber, or coffee, or anything not provide for their women workers tile 
same privileges and rights af:i those that the tea industry are asked tf) 
IH'Ovide! I think it would be equivalent to an excise duty on cotton being 
applied in Bombay and not applied in Calcutta. I maintain that those 
who employ women for any purpose whatsoever should undertake to pro-
vide for the special disabilities to which women are subject. I therefore 
l~  the Honourable Mover to delete the reference to the As.c:;am Labour and 
"Emigration Act and to define an estate ae:; any plae<> where more than ten 
"iomen are employed on any work whatsoever that is not already covered 
hv the Indian "Factories Act and the Indian Mines Act. If the lIons .. 
~l  my proposal and the Honourable ~l  accepts it, I undeMltand 

that it ,vill enlarge the scope of the Bill. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: I do not propose to do that. 
Mr. T. A. Chalmers: Then I have nothing further to add at present. 
The motion was adopted. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi: I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN RAILWAYS (AMENDMENT) BILL. lttl: 

Mr. X. C. Neogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): I 
move for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Railways 
Act, 1890. This Bill is intended to prohibit the reservation of compart-
ments in railway trains for the exclusive use of persons belonging to any 
particular community, race or creed. This question came up for discns-
sion in the last Assembly on more than one occasion, and the present 
position is that it is only in certain trains and it is only for the benefit 
of third class passengers belonging to a particular community that 
carriages are reserved ; and while the compartments are reservpd for 
Europeans the Railway Administration has issued a circular to their local 
Agents asking them to permit anybody who may be wearing European 
dress to make use of these reserved compartments. I havi! no douht that 
the objection which the predecessor of this House took to the reser'.'ation 
of" compartments still remainR 1'10 far aH the underlying principle of this 
discrimination is concerned. I need hardly point out to the House that 
public opinion resents this discrimination as strongly as it did ever before. 
There have been prosecutions for the infringement of this rule. and some of 
them came up before the different High Courts in India. The l ~  ease 
I think came up before the Calcutta High Court, and we have the decision 
in that case reported in the law journals. It npp,1Pn; that a yeung Indian 
belonging to the middle class deliberately broke the law and inRisted on 
remaining in a compartment which waR reserved fnr E\lrOpeans. This i..; 
what the judgment says : 

., The accused ..... " .. was seen seatl'tl in a compartment of n third class railwn \. 
paniage marked" for Europeans ........ with Rome othl'r Indian puae.ngers all 0; 
whom were attired in Indian dress. Thev were asked bv a ticket flxaminer to VlLeatl' 
tJ,ie eOlllpartme.n.t as it was reserved for EUrOpl'lUllI. The other Indian paase.n.ger" 
M,'upying thE' said ('ompartment VIlI':dl'tl it, but the acrused did not, saying he had 8M 
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much right to ~  the said eompartment al any ,European. Snbsequently' the 
aecused vacated the compartment stating that he courted the prOlUlcntion to mne a 
test case of it. He was prosecuted and com'ided and fined RII. 5." 
In this case it was held that if thili rule is not inconsi.stent with any espreas 
provision of law in the general Mcheme of the Railway Act, it should not 
be held to be ultra vires of the powers of the Company. But one of th 
learned Judges obM(>I"\'('(i to the followng effect : • 

,. I cannot but ff'el that it is desirable that public bodies. which e:s:iat for publie 
convenience, derive th('ir reveuuc- from the general public and enjoy monopoly in their 
trade under the law of the land, should take good care to remove any vestige of 
suspicion of pl'eferenti::l trea.tment of any partiCUlar class or community." 
Later on, he obseryed : 

,. The effect. of slIch reservation is that a European, or one who is illclnded in 
that term, for whom II compartul('lIt is reserved may travel in any compartment he 
likes bnt an Indian suffering from the disability of not being classed as a European 
i. debarred from travelling in the European reserved eompartment. I am' unable to 
concede that such an apparently invidious distinction is not to be couidered prefereaee 
in favour of one community to the prejudice or diaadv:in, ; .. c;,' of another." 
Sir, I li ~ that the Government case is that thiM arrangement is suite. 
to the religious susceptibilities and the peaeeful disposition ()f the IndiaJls 
Now, Sir, the logical consequence 9f such an argument would be that 
member ()f the proyince from which my Honourable friend, Nawab Si 
Sahibzada Abdul Qr.iyum, ('omes will have to be provided with a reserve< 
compartment becanH- a timid Bcngali like mYRelf may not like to trave 
with him. Furthermore, separate compartments may have to ,be provide. 
for Hindus and Muhammadans .• Jains and Christians. I flo trust tha 
Government are not going to take up this position and I hope th(' Houst 

·will give me leave to introduce thiR Bill. 
-The motion waR adopted. 
Mr. X. C. lfeogy : I introduce the Bill. 

-THE WORKMEN'S FREEDOM BILL. 
Mr. N. M. Joshi i ~  : Labour Interests) : I move -for lea..<ft 

to introduce a Bill to repeal legislation making breaches ~  contract of 
8ervice, absence from work and desertion on the part of artificers, labourerR 
and workmen and the enticing away, harbouring or employing of labourers 
under labour contract a penal offence. 

Since I gave notice of my Bill the Government have introduced certain 
legislation which includes a part of the legislation which Illy Bill seeks to 
repeal. I therefore propose to omit that part which is include<l in the 
Government Bill. The Government have introduced legislation to repeal 
the Workmen's Breach of Contract Act which iR included in 'my Bill. 
They bave ah!o included in their Bm RectioDR 490 and 492 of tnc Indist'l 
Penal Code which are included in mv Bill. I therefore omit thcHe fran 
the Bill which I ask for leave tll i ~ ll  . 

Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member is not entitled to 
dO' anything of the kind now. If e may ask for leave fo introdnce the tm 
~ ~ . 

Mr. N. M. JOl'm ~ Then T will aok for leave to introduce the Bill as 
it is. I hope the Home will give me leaYe to introduce it. 

The ~ 1 l  Mr. A. C. Chatterjee (Industries Member) : I wish 
to point out that., as has already been mentioned by the Honourable th 
Mover, a Bill has already heen introdnel'll by Government. which deal$ WitJj 
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two-thirds of his proposals. There is only one point left in his Bill aDd 
that illl with regard to certain provisions of the Assam Labour and Etnigra-
tion Act. Those prmrisions, as the Honourable :'.Iovel' is aware, have been 
inoperative for mllny years by executive notificat.ion, 'and I can give him the 
assurance that there is no intention whatever on the part of Government to 
make those provisi-ons effective in the near future. I can give him the 
further assvrance that before Government take any action towards 
rescinding the present notifications and making those provisions again 
effective, the views of this House will be obtained. l hope that in view 
of the assurance given by me he will withdraw his Bill. Otherwise I 
sall be obliged to oppose this motion .. 

mr. H. M. loam: In view of the assurance given by the Honourable 
Mr. Chatterjee I have great pleasure in withdrawing my Bill. Before 
I sit down I want to make a request to Government that they should at an 
early date undeTtake the examination of this Act and get these section" 
repealed as soon as possible. 

The motion was, ~  leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

THE SPECIAL MARRIAGE (AMENDMEN'T) lULL. 
:Ih-. B. 8. Gour (Central Provinces, Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-

madan) : Sir, my Bill is a very sma11 Bill and deals with a small poil:).t. 
It is simply this. This Special lfarriage Act was enacted in 1872 when 
they had no statutory provision regulating the age of majority. Conse-
quently the framers of the Act fell bll('k upon the English law of majority 
and enacted in section 2, clause (3) that each party must if he or she h&» 
not completed the age of 21 years have obtained the consent of his or her 
father or guardian. Three years later the Indian Majority Act was 
enacted and it. fixed the age of 18 years as the age for majority. Now the 
corresponding change in the Act of 1870 has not been made, with t.he result 
that. if a person between the age of 18 and 21, having no father alive 
wishes to marry, he or she cannot marry at all because WIder the Guardian 
and Wards Act a person after h" completes the age of 18 e&llllot have a 
guardian and yet this Act .enacts that a person between the age of 18 and 
21 shall obtain the sanction or CllllSP.nt of the guardian. It is merely to 
correct this anachronism in the law that I wish to introducE.' this short Bill. 
Sir, I ask for leave to introduce i.t. 

Mr. Deputy President: The question is : 
" That 1t':Jve be given to introduee a Bill further to amend the Spl't'inl Marriage 

Act, 1872." . 
The motion was adopted. 

Dr. B .•• Goar : Sir, I intr&duce the Bill. 

THE I?\l])TAN STAMP (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
Mr. O. Duraiswami Aiyangar (Madras Ceded DistriCts and Chitt60r : 

Non-Muhammadan Rural) : I rise to ask for leave to introduce a· Bill to 
amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1899. 

The only point in it is as the law exists in section 35 of the Indian. 
Stamp Act all documents which are r.ot stamped or insufficiently stamped 
can be admitted in evidence on rllymeJlt of a penalty except in so far .as 
the case of promissory notes and bills of exchange are concerned. There 
is an exception the1'1' by which the i~  note will be altogether 
exciuul'd &nd no action can lie upon it if it i8 not stamped. My object 

• • 
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is to make the Jaw to validate insufficiently stamped or non-stamped docu-
ment.s on an uniform basis and my chief ground is that in this ~  
people do not properly understaild whM is meant by a promissory note 
or a negotiable instrqment. Therefo."(' rlifficulties often arise. I do not 
want to say anything more on ,his o!;c;;(sion because I can tell the House 
that I consulted the Honourable Sir Hasil Blackett about it and he has 
consented to mv introducimr the Bill flt this stage, though changes will 
have to be made at a later -:-;tage. I therefore beg leaye of the House to 
introduce my motion. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member): ~ Honour-
able Member who desire,> to introduce this Bill must haye i~  
me when I spoke to him ~  I neyer agreed that I would not oppose 
the Bill at the introduction. He must baye misunderstood the .conversa-
tion that we had in tbe lobby a day or two ago. I deiiil't to oppose 
this Bill and I do so for several reasons. The Bill is an attaek on the 
Government stamp revenue. It is an attack on the stamp revenue of the 
Provincial GO'\·ernments and it was decided only a little more than a 
year ago, when the Government were amending the Stamp Act in 1923, 
that it was undesirable to make the change which is now proposed. 
The Select Committee on the Stamp Bill, what is now the Stamp Act 
of 1923, reported as follows : . 

" While therefore wean' by II majorit:' of opinion that the enhancement of the 
stamp duty on promissory notes is justifiable we are at the same time of opinion 
that the rigour of the above quoted provision should be relaxed at least il~  
We do not recommend a I ~  rewation "-(which 'is what ;.s now proposed by 
the Mover of this BiTl)-" because it appears that the exception which is made in 
the ease of promissory notes to the rule that uocuments not duly stamped may be 
reeeived in evidence on pliyment of II ll 1 ~  is n provision of very long stariding both 
in the Engfuh and the Indian law nnd to (10 away permanently with this provision 
would lead to evasion of payment of duty on a large seale." 

The sections which the Honourable Member in his Bill proposes to 
Amend have come down in their present form from as long IIgo as 1879. 
'Vhen the law was amended in 1879 the proyisions relating to penlllties 
and validation were completely ehan.ged and among- other things a dis-
tinction was drawn for the first time between bills of exchange, promis· 
sory notes and instruments chargeaMe with one anna on the one hand 
and other classes of instruments on the other hand, and the former were 
])ot allowed to be validated under any circumstances. The reasons 
for making this distinction and not allowing the promissory notes and 
instruments chargeable with one anna to be validated under any circum-
stances were in the first instance that this was in accordance with the 
English law. The argument was also that it is more ~  to evade 
payment of duty in the case of adhesive stamps than in the case of other 
stamps and more in the case of cel;tain classes of documents which may 
run their course and can be automatically cancelled witbout ever being 
prod..!ced either before a Civil Court or a Government servant. The 
argument that i"pressed by the Honourable Mover is that this leads 
to injustice inasmuch as on account of the illiteracy in the countTv a 
number of innocellt p,*sons suffer and that from the point of vie",; of 
revenue it might pay to validatJ'l these instruments on payment of a 
penalty.rather than to prohibit their validatlon.. Now bills of exchange 
and cheques are in practice often negotiated and the transa"tions pass 
through the hands of many people. _\ny one who hand it's them is 
likely to bring to light the defective stamping or actually to mllke up for 
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it by affixing a stamp and in any case· it is always open to the hanker 
who may deal with these at some time or other to affix the stamp of 
validation. In these cases therelme the argument in respect of 108.'1 of 
revenue is not very cogent. But with regard to promissory Dotes, many 
of them are never seen except by the drawer and the drawee. -When 
they come to Court it is the lender who is likely to bring them before the 
Court, not ~ man who has borrowed ; and the lender is not usually an 
illiterate person. It is therefore not I think a very strong argument 
to claim that this provision is a hardsh.i.p on the illiterate l~  The 
difficulty is that if these documents are not stamped in the first instance 
lind are allowed to be v/!-lidated simply by an addition of the stamp, even 
with the addition of a penalty and quite It high penalty, the loss of 
revenue is likely to be quite severe ; because in practice it wlll mean that 
no document will be stamped except when it has te· come before a Court. 
1 am aware that the Honourable Mo,'er will say that as a matter of 
fact the present condition of the law leads to perjury. He will argue 
that if a document is not stamped and has not been stamped at the 
proper time and eventually it is desired to bring it before the Court, some 
means will be found for stamping it and l i i ~  it wa" stamved in 
proper. time; or that other means will be found of evam11g the duty. 
But I would point out to the Honourable ::'.lember that for ~  40 yeats 
this has been the provision of the law in India. 'fhis provi:sioll is based 
on the English precedent. The 'same rule applies in the case of the 
Bnglish stamp law. TIll' argument in regard to illiteracy ha:s, as I have 
pointed out, to be substantially discounted because it may safely be 
allsumed as a general rule that it is the lending class who are likely to 
be the sufferers by the existing provision and the lending class is not 
illiterate. It may be that occasional hardships OCCllr, but I think that 
the ~  in general and the proyineial tax-payer has io COll-
lIider seriously the loss . of re,'enue that wmIld be thrown upon 
him by. a change in the law at this date. l ~  st.amp legisla-
tion is a central subject stamp reYenuc is a pro"incial one, and I have 
not heard that the Honourable Member has been iuvited by any of the 
Local Governments to introduce this legislation. It is very difficult 
to estimate the revenue from that class of documents. Ordinarily, in 
fact in almost all cases excepting cheques, they ~ stamped wjth adhesive 
stamps and usually with unified postage revenue st!UDps. The, ~  
which is credited to stamps on account of the share of unified revenue 
and postage stamps is something approaching 20 lakhs a year ; but there 
are reasons to <loubt as to whether our ~ i  tell us exactly 
what the revenue from theNe stamps· is, and we must also remember, 
as I pointed out at the beginning of my speech, the revenue from 
stamps was altered by the Stamp Act of last year, and we have 
not yet made complete calculations as to what was the effect of that 
action and what is the revenue from this particular form now. But 
unified postage stamps and revenue stamps are used of COUl'se in other 
kinds of instrmnents and there are no data fbI' estimating the stamps 
affixed on cheques or the proportion which the unified stamp bears to 
other adhesive stamps, or the proportion ,vhich the ~  from this 
class of documents bears to that from other documents in respect of the 
lmified postage and revenue stamps. It w01,lld hardly be worth while to 
attempt any estimate, unless indeed this Bill were to be, taken seriously 
by the. H01,lse 8.lld passed' on' to the second reading, in which ~  
we should undoubtedly have to consider very carefully ~  revenue 
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it; at stake and what we are risking by even considering the propoll&l 
that IS made. But 'on the ground of principle that this is an attack on 
the stamp revenue and an attack on the stamp revenue not oJJly of 
lhe Central Government but also of the stamp revenue of Provincial 
Governments, and that it has not so 'far as I know been i i ~ by 
alJ,Y Provincial Government, I desire on behalf of the Government to 
oppose this motion. 

(!\lr. C.Duraiswamy Aiyangar rose to speak). 
Mr. Deputy President: The Honourable Member has no right of 

speecn. 
The question is : 

" That leave be given further to amend the Iu.dian Stamp Aet, 1899." 
The Assembly divided : 

AYES-27. 
Ahhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Aiyallgar, Mr. e. Duraiaw,.mi. 
AnI'Y, Mr. M. S. 
Chaman Lan, Mr. 
Das, Mr. Nilakantha. 
Duui Chand, Lala. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Hans Raj, Lala. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. 
Karter Singh, Sardar. . 
Mala\"iya, Pandit Madan Molum. 

_._Mehtll, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra, Pandit Shambhu Dayal 
Misra, Pandit Harkaran Nath. 

Murtazu Sabib Bahadur, Maulvi Sayad. 
Xarnin DasB, Mr. 
x ehru, Dr. KishenlaL 
Nehru, Pandit Bhamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Patel, Mr. V. J. 
Hamuchalldra Uno, Diwau Bahadur M. 
Hangu Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
SnDliullab Khan, Mr. M. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Venkatapatiraju, Mr. B. 

NOES-47. 
'" Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 

Ahmed, Mr. K. 
~ Aiyer, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy. 
,.. Ajab Khan, Captain. 

Badi-uz·Zanuin, Maulvi. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackl'tt, The Honourable Sir Basil 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
(,,aJvert, Mr. H. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Chafterjel', The Honourabll! Mr. A. C. 
('l"llwford, Colonel J. D. 
DjUI, Mr. BhublUl8Jl&iula. 
Duml, Mr. H. P. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
Gbazanfar Ali Khan, Baja. 
Hezlptt, Mr. J. 
HilUlley, Mr. C. D. M. 

~ Him Singh, Sardar Bahadur Ca.ptain. 
Hobll(', lib. IT. E. 
Hudson, Mr. W. F. 
HQ811l1Jl:tlly, Kh8Jl Bahadur W. M. 
Ilyder, Dr. L. K. 
I lUll'S, The Honourable Sir Charles. , . . .. 

T ~ motion was negatived. 

Jinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. , 
Lindsay,Mr. Darey. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Mahmood Sehamnad Sahib Bahadu, Mr. 
Makan, Mr. M.E. 
Moncrieff Smith, Bir Henry. 
Muddim8Jl, The Honourable Bir 

Alexander. 
.....Muhammad Ismail, Khan Bahadur S"iyid. 

Nag, Mr. G. C. 
Parlons, Mr. A. A. L. 
Purshotamdas 'J.1hakurdaa, Sir. 
Rajan Bakhsh. Shah, Khan Babadl/.r 

Makhdum Byed. 
Rushbrook·Williame, Prof. L. F. 
Aams, Mr. H. A. 
Bastri, DiwaJl Bahadur C. V. Visvanatha. 
~i  Rai Bahadur S. N. 
RykeR, Mr. E. ,. 
,'J'ollkinsQn, Mr. H. 
Tottenham, Mr. G. R. l!'. 
Webb, Mr. M. 

,WilL,on, lIfr. W. S. J. 
Willlon, Mr. R. A. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesdl1Y. 
the 24th September, 1924. 
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